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Dott•t he) 24-1
erf.nshaw •
Tit. • New Era
"seventh son a
See the primary
in this isstie-ati
suno•thit
a %l11 II
proplieci‘-
preser‘-e it
Prof. E. A. Ciill;.•4-ti the onl
candidate 11'4)111 111 Si N. th COI (Yres
aitmal district -a, 1(1 I Ii distrie ha
L majority of 451 to 44%-er 0;04 i4 4. :'ti
Wants 14) be supe intendent 1111/)
tic instruction..
l)etilocrals sho 1141 not • fail
their duty next l'tiesda. -. V
Next in importat ce. vote ear4.
114
)1'
No l'hristiall (*Minty I h.in, 'era
should fail to Vol n,•xt '1'11,•,;(1,1
the Hon. R. C. C enshaw. 11 4 s Oa
only homily man - n the ticket, ant
his qualification for the otl' • t
which he aspires are unsurpa sed
1As assistant vont nissioner 4)1 it,gri
culture, he has d me a magn tiven
work in the .juteta st of the fa tiers.
,
As commissioger he will th, n ore.
Mr. Crenshaw is a loyal Dein krat.
and a tiltly worker for the ttl rt V., •
He has earned I he support ttf e:ery
good Democrat. Help mak. i his
majority overwhe liiiig.
Yesterday was t it last of the
days provided by aw for,1- he st
Mental registrati. ii. and all 4
Who liyein the in corporated
of the county and who did not
tintselves P If t 11 l•pportutii
register will not h • allowed 1,
in the election next. Tuesday.
The final figures are rather s
sing as they overt. me to a grea
the ti .ere as .hown frote
year. Otte-hundr, d and unit,
ter.. registered On he supplem
days. a, decrease o 3:", from 1 .4.4.
an in('r••ase of 3u I k l •r 1014.
III I
\V hi! • Cittegress min Stanle,‘
no formidable op] ositiou. ..yei•:• •ii
izen of his district Nv1140 approvr,l ol
his course in the e its. shniilpl nel.
ter 'that aPPI'"val 1 1."r 111 m.
sat V.. tile ()wens In 1esse •r.
He has been faitl NI to 'the ) si-
ness interests. nit Mut to I It.'
farming interest • and t t
ful to the labor in erests. He ins
dt•voted his whole tittle to tile Mr1 k.
Thus he has bound to him, a,s• %% ith
ho.frps of steel, the best (denten s ii
his constituency, I '-tingly a.d
himself to an ail reeiative pe )le.
Let this appreciatiou be shown! at
Ow:ballot box on ovember 1i.
eIMMINIMIII1111111
.1‘100RE•1111.1..
 wea
Mrs. M..1. Moore today annuli ced
the appr4)aching marriage of Iter
daughter. Hallie Akers, to
Clyde NI. Hill. The ceremony ill
be solemnized at Mrs. Moore's tIsi-
dance on South Campbell stre , at
_
8:30 p. m. Wednesda.y Novemb T.I.
Immediately after the . weddin he
couple Will ,leave for a bridal ( or
to Cheago and other points I
The prospective bride is a eha itn
iug young lady. The groom-t
is a progressive young buOnessa itfl
who is connected with the clef al
force of the Acme Mill. ck. Elev .4)
.cmnpany.
DEAN WAS SEEN
roper ot Rev. G orge C. At hit
Dies In V rgrnia.
V*..V. '2.•• A dal, reeeiv• I;
telegra 1i11 ill 11,11oriiin:r ;minium
the sudden death of his hrother. I ii
Julian 11. ,Vhbitt, LI Appontath x
Vir,4.inia. The decea 1441 was a pro 1)4
hien?. H. tilt iii-
of his death o.vere in the IF
spatch. Bev. bbitt left thk
morning at II :30 for kl)1"matt"\ 1(4
attend the funeral.
Notic
All persons desirh gr prizing •••r -
tracts with t lie a.r Tobataat 1' .4)-,
tective association a e requested to
make application in 'thing to
W. W. R DFORD.
Chairman.
•
•
11()PKI I 1:-TIA N (
JNO.VIE LEY GAINES'
rian t . .!
tl : ti t
.1 .1.t. iti • )!•
ii• tt.,1 . iii•%1111111 1.:Ij •
'It 1.0 \\ I :II/ 1 ..!
\ li11. 114 I ,.
U, I HE F RMERS TO VOTE i0I 4 • 4 ,,4-4 01 •-• -
4••4 ill 0111; 1"""I'1".' IIFOR 'CREARY.
w? - iu ye r 111"ill
,
iii any pi eVions Meet ii14 .it 1 hi.'i--
.
till . Vitt im iii • p irtS NV•r• read 0:441
. i ,)roved. .'!\ donation of $1 \v:•V:.•
-i 1 l
1 I Hon j.3 hn K. Hendrick, of 
1 'le colint,‘ committee of the Da r w :), . ... in a body. 'a!
Padu all,i Tobacco Protective associati4)11 144- sent1)14.- at 9:8O a. 1
Tel Th,-o The Kentucky StalLsinan
is a TrJ;.-• Friend to Their 
m de hy each ttletnbet.'',01. t lie synoo
h.7 the c xi -iislon of 53- nooli4'a I mis- Candidate for Nomination For I derided t h haN•e.a hi' farmer,' rally its on the C•4:: Nti„ .
.••• -,••••••-
All the news that's fit to print.
ERMA 2, .
XXV, NO. Is,
OEM IIIATEIG BALLY OF fltialS NEXT
AND SPLENDIDLY QUALIFIED FOR 
HORSEBACK 'PARADE OF
i
THE OFFICE. FRIENDS.
MEMB.E.FiS OF AS''JCIA
DISTINGUISHED SPEAKE
I •
'I-
MONDAY.
ION AND THEIR
'he parade will as-
I. at t he city ihn-
1 road.
Cause. 
sig nary work.; A resolution adopted 
Attorney General, I at the union tabernacle in this viily Th.• If unr, ,Jito. ita y. A,(o, StanleyI Iiink iii 4. Judge J. II. Fussell for his
'WI Munda,,,v, No\-. 5. and ()lin. James will address the, ad 11.4•ss on "The Detnaninatioual
, ..'t ttire of the thmtherland Preshy- Tie co1 i :immittee desires to have 'a ille,•tings. Leldia. icher•-.. hrass hand
I lel iati Church.- The "Cuittlwriand horseback parade in tlo• forenoon to ' will furn ish m usktTlie Hun..1 141111;K. Hendrick. who1 A l'etubro!;• ••••risp•411dent Writes ; 1_,131 IIIII.r.• \Vas . reeogitimql  the ...... __ - -......... WiliVii every member of the associit- .Eaeli delegation should have someis aaettulidate for the 4)1114.4) of Ito!- follows ot Cintgressinan .1 4)1in i III 'rol l paper of the Cu mherland
!ley general 4  k clifill.ky, si t hie-er of 1 ion in the county and those who are banners ;Is ii)b4 Will ;1(1•1 materiallyNt'esley 4;;I in,•s. addro,SS at tile, Pent- o ,
hrolse opera Ionise: 7
1-1* 051,11 iii 4•111111'11-.
nolllination by. Iii. i),•111,14.ratic par- in sympathy with the association. to the stiveess of 1 o• parade an(1 .the1 , resolution was pas. ed expr.s.„-
ty in tilt- prilllary next Tuesday was 1 44
nilli'';v1(i.iri.gv.etflort Wil be made to make
I he
"Tilt: feature of ills Speet•ii \MS ! • Sinto appear 1111 111/1.S1•11:1.1•1. ,I t is (11I-111,_,..4.i l t h t. tiilhavv4. gr41\verS •i r
11114 HI.' •.1"11.111.4 1..;T:1 f i I Ild . li 1 the 1114;
III in in the inhoining vounty ofTodd,,,iva i f h•leg:i t ..s w:I.) a t lie 1)(•(•:I! ill. 
, sired that the fanners shall ride
this the largest gathering of people:thou t tilts -live years :kg() ',.;111(1; iS. IntO Villt 101' SenatOr MeCreal'y in tile tsaemItly in May 19416, s olol by the
the prime of a strong atu•i vigorous from their . residenee on the mail' i ever assembled in mass meeting inprimary next Tue,:day. Congress- ', pei petinttion of 1 Ite Cumberland
manhood both mentally 'and pihysi- road leading into the city. tw-4) and 1 the history of the apunty.man (:aines said that it was i lot his . Presbyteria n iditirch.
of his otvit state. hut having the in--; i ,lit to tilt. oi.x.t Izett ,rai a ,..,,, ,-m-
terest of eN-er - tobacco .1g,rit‘ver at , ,
aly ur tiiiiibt•rialiti Pri.sbyts,rians, 
,,,,;t::::1.(tit:i.,i, suit. tshei .t!fi(1.-ir.:1,1.(ii:;01,11, all:, ,:,t.‘1.1„(i.„ .i.)1.1: ik::
.
. PRESIDENT'S PLAN CHOliE0 AND ROBBED
hnbit to take part in politics outside .
. 4 rp,„intii.„ was adi net!, to he
heart he felt impelled to say sotneH ,..., :
mering an amendin4.nt to confine
thing of the work he had seen Sena- lie! action of thitt body ' strictly to He resides at Paducah Where he
practices his profession, and is. thetor McCrear - do for them. and to . 'iet.t. (10 of the Confessi4)n of Faith. Is to Send Taft to Philippines to _Or- 11411,0[18N-  ,E. Ey., Oct.urge them to l'etill'Il so true 1 friend : . only candidate for the office .,offt at--A 1-4-1)01't WaS Made bY t 1 e NVOMan'S
, 
that tortte - general in the C reein river
- I have tut intekest in the senator- the money coti litr -. and therefore the New. Era 
ganize Parliament.to t belt. cause to he senate.11 Synodieal Missionary 4)clety
they liaddecidial to use
ha race in Kentucky except their p*3•44tit. in- . I takes great pleasure ha commending 1inss•sion to f4. Marl! 111iS- NV ASH ts(rroN, 1). (.... ()et. 30. -him to the voters of Chrilstian .comn-terest. I kin 40 Senator McCreary 1:sountry Work i ,, , ' he •-titte. I 
It is announced here On good ati-to be de\-oted to your cause. !Mr- _ ty as worthy of their suport and con-,c
a hill WaS 111401.1' l'11140'f'SS qermitt- KENT11 D "A" 
K___.....y .s...,,,,,_m 0   
get him next. 'Ilttesclay when they go Secretary Taft to the Philippines •
fldence and urges them not to for-, thority that time ,,president will s iaMg- the last session of congress \viten ,
i to vote hi the Democratie priontr.‘•.n fag rmers to sell tobacco from next spring %vitt) a view to giving
their farms in twists,free of tax, and . No man in the state has rendez--
1'1n- Presbyterian :S31114.41 the Filipinos a parliament.
NleCreary sell (1111v(I ., to cOnelude its rs.*•Ass. it•itsi ' t‘,.(ilt.f1.11"1.(' valiant and abit. party s"-
%lip!' Standard Oil Aldrich was try- 
ing to throttle that . bill, than Mr. Hendriek. No lawYer
afternoon to meet m xt year at Sign Articles of Peace. Iwent before the committee and NIL.
Ow nshoro where the P esbyterian 
is better equipped or qualified to 4.11s- LEN 1 NI rl'O.N, • y.. ( let.brought the bill safe and sound ,itt 
.charge the duties of the ottice of at- 
. ter lingering for • two weeks with..1 th, cuiliiiiiii.ie room. If you S.v nod Ws., meets, and where the torne‘• general than he and he 5'. iii Lawrence Jones and 1). e•sl,a, Brcht pneumonia, J. P. . insclen, 60 yearswant a trite and ;Lin a ble erpr eso nta- 1 tut st-•-:11s -w hill e tak o,11 fr the mItt- ake e on of the ables zoo mt ' ' ist inridge have signed cards concern- old -, 441 Versailles, -y., president of
, 
slut into one great body. . . Ilive hi thc.4 1 - nited States Senate Vote. faith fill attorney generals "the  
_taItt in,. their recent altercation anti tlw t hi. 1,Indsville & A lantic Railroad,Ti is iii,oing which has ever had.
"Con...ressman 1 ;ztin •44).  is hints If 1 as been chara et prized 1111 ..-4‘1%).0;;I:'stfits:, In addition to Mr. 1 fendri(.1:s justed. The former says he regrets,. Banking Compan3, of Versailles,
for James A. NIctlreitry.•• , trouble bet‘veen them has been it(1-. and president of t e J. P. Anasden
sterlingq/enmeracy and .,:reitt :.totlio'one of the staunchest viianipimi.s (it. :1 "v"bers and '114. Visiting l'n'ihri'lis as a lass 541 he is itlso a man of the striking Mr. 1-tr4.eiiiiiridg•e. and the. died hero last mit night. He wastile tohaceo grt.twers in either hou,,) a • 0 le of the most spiritnal and tip- strietest integrity and 'will 4 '4,) hi,ls latt4'n. withdraws "the off.oisive per.; stepfather to J. B. thvggin, one ofIII. c„11.,...j.,,s,„.. .1 1,,,e0...z.(ah,,r m utt I. oil_ . I fti ig, that it lia-• H. tIntir ph•ilsnre duty honestly ittiol fearl,•-•••ly wit huntj.. sonal,tillusiOns- to Mr. .lones pith..., the most widely known turfman andfear 4.1. favor and it is saie
lished in the Lexitcrton I I erahl. - t•:,:vi,i44...,r,iiiine 40,N- ners in America..
1 . a tend.
district, has led ' !ie fight for relief i
frlan 01;4, II)11:1(.1.1.. I r(Ht . }lc i, held ' Ii in has been th•• theme of all ad
'4'reSSIllall Stan14, of tile Seeollti ;
d•es .4.'4 and labor:. (;m1 has been ' in f. 'It will ,Titt'I'lzialinli•nt of flo' -:..11::11ihre -
CI rist has heel. lifiecl up, evange-
,
itt;) say that no man who \-44t44,-.) 1"41.
edit ‘v ill eN-er ilaVe call- .• to re'41'et. it.
--. .. - . • vr • .• • .. • .. •
v /". '  ::• • • • ; k . • • ! . , . • ', ' 'e. ii,.. ' .
•,,r,astta-- c-the state. and it is heli.•ved tha t ' p ai.•ed and the II oly ,Thirit lion- synod.:nol for his other labors which
o N.,,ry high regard in this section ' 0 1,(1.,
•
• . ' 
 ,„, •(_,..,1-Xj,„,/•••7.4-
.e.....----- ..- if...c.„.:_er,.....4_,A4, 
...
,, werds Wili haVe areat influetiee . , more than those of ail other one 
Mrs. Red Staining was choked and
robbed last night tin the steps of her
residence On East It.oattlway in this
city. The deed (Occurred at ten
o'clock, and Mrs.- Senning's assail-
ants wore masked men. who es-
caped.
All the voters.- W 'dm sdiQ Morning Dr. Lee person. "have made this :meeting. a
41100V00•0•0041411•460411100000•••••••. 0 :1(1 • a ,Iirring addr,•,:s 0 I.:personal sileces.s in its loeal fealllre-t to Hie
CUMBElliii PRESBYTERIAN , or tl'ittg as a text a .ew of the newspapers for their ,,,itit 4. r o us; 11I, st (.1.,4,•, of Judo. 4rpports; . to the rail r Ica 11 :4 1' 0 1. I • III
rhe Ketittieky synod of the cum-
, Fi.;ffli TloirLidv, Daily )
r.
.: 
‘ arirete stile.t it itted
I, teas, ot 1 m I he t.4-pr4.4 nting: the and impart ial manner ot p r e - ! •
iv.,•01 1,,,ard. iii at, addkess]full of
1.• 0 r Dr.
'Award L. courte•.ies i It t ranspot4ation. to 0
siditig-; to the stated ch•rk for •Iiis 1 •
the moderator f o r It i s k i tt d i • Plush '4iobes, ••It•
In the afternoon Dr.
''''''lauti Prt'sii-vt-1.1.iaii eiliii.(.11 Will . la ..)enia 1 j“Il and ittspiration . caleu- kindly li'll) in many ways.
 ,and to ! 0
. nelude it annual session t his af- •
In ( to quicken interest in those the good people of Hopkinsville who i •
:is 1 
,e t
' rill,'" TI''' Hil iitig is I''','"14-': to w to in faraway lands. are perish- have opened their,: twines to the i • Horse Bnlakets,i,.• a stleees!.. far beyond expectations i. . ,  ‘'i.viiiiout ciiiiisi. 
members of the synod, and for their i •
Last night allot hr oe cngrega ,t ion . „. ., synodicalVV er Proof C ov ers,, \von hMission_ warm hearted and unstinted 1 •tha tilled the churchto ovrtlowinr..... 10
ii ,a d Bev. J. I,. H udgins. 
e
I/. D.. of 
ar • Society Met at the Christian talky and uaiform courtesy. - le Blizzard Storm Fronts, Etc. 41; eh in' ii at it) :31) o'clock and contin- The above resolution, was adi)littA I
•-•
AFTER LINGERING ILLNESS.
I) r . .1 . I, : II itil:•-itis.; of I Ilion l'i'.ty, iti tl e foreign work
town on Hallowe•en• (  •••••••••••• lo-1,,•no.. .11 i h • 401,4f-ion of clic rch i Th , v kit iog hrt,l i ,I ;ales w• It. 1., - •
0
Pl."1"."Y• I l'. •
-:11(ir ''. Wit I I 11" li" , 11,rli 1 with 1 lopii ii*:::- il'41:1t iiiii;;;I: 
tie- 
111();":ti' 11"1".t. fent"- turn (14'w'''''''''i ' 5
,.,.,.,• „I,. ,„, 1,,,,),•rty.,1 :11:1 a climber 111111
tuw:11-(1 111,1.,• bi;! 1 4) ,' f"!. ;ow Pi."P- ii,„:1,i Ili! v aii41 dee are Ci ta they re-
t We Sell the Hefidarson Wagoo I
_
tium.(1.)vt!i,.,:ign .1aii:::,.,1•,0
la nd I 1.,
....:tcriati t4 sta-.-- .iiii, t.11- 1.,,III. 
I tiwir hionos alio lit his wit ii 1 I 110i'lifiril fa l';':-; 111()Vkaded.:11 (I air!.
'ti (Ail lillr4iasill and Zeiti in the Ilire sy Old sll'owed tIll'ir N% illingilt'SS 1 !Oast 'l S ealtSe. 
i :iiis,ill.:il 1 1..•:i.I;its...1 1 is.ilrl inil.:s.,1.)::1...1. 0.,1ii, '. III:Ir. dtih40.
0
Patent drop end gate. Nothing better made. •to slat d'bv this I).\ -1;tittling °II their 1., I following , restilttion of ; ""v i'''' 1' '"IIIIIIL!.4.‘ i'l'''l *
, I
.-.....- -------- - 0 
$s2.50
0
. 
to $07.50. Look .at these before you buy.feet.
. t hail was tutanin ottsly adopted: I 0 
•
all other standards,- was' openly of th
discussed by Rev. lfr. Henderson, the it 
plod be lieri-shy exp114ssed to 
, TOBACCO MAN'BANKRUPT.
• F. A. YOST1 CO,, •
•
••(,tir Book: \‘'jji!i', ill it diffel'S fr0111 . 
"It '. olved, that tioidneere th;:nks * 
0
of Cumberland
pointed out very forcibly the differ- 
sion 4 f' t'.11(1::(141"\i‘r..s14-1:rielsubl:vtetrilitt:ti the47; 
.,,`1,01 - 1SV11.4 1,1if'..orlsilii-i.r.i 4):-t... k(.;.-r,!•;:t,ii__. 
...... _. .1.W
207 SOLII'H DIAIN STREET. 
•
of their church and for othek kindly 
_ . .E., ... ...moom• •••••••••••• ••••••••••yi...:06•10.,...•••••
rt intl_ii.1 1
•
presbytery. He
compared to that of the Presbyte- 
courtes•-.4s; to Mr.James West for his 
:.r 1.•:1a13rtin & Co., is it nankCUpt.
••••••••••••••••44
•60fib...••••••
ence in the confession of faith of the 
IT. S. A., of Hopkinsvilh; fok the use vine:and:a wr;()f.:the 117-1717f I? 
0Cumberland Presbyterian church as
untirin r efforts in providing for the 
with $161.761 liabilities and $90 as-
ets.
•••••••• 
••••••••
0I, iii m City. Tenn., moderator of the 1.1(' I it sesion through the after- by a risitur vote and was heartily 4•11- 1 0
•Deettur general assembly, deliver II, 111 l 0 
•
1.il' W• it. '14)011g. of Ttlinv""1.' • Colwell Helm , of Danville, acted as 
ors,.,d.
•
i , d %%"e have displayed the vgry finest "Chase's". Plushan elmillellt and effeetive sermon'. ' 'h . evening service t s a tne First • 
•A i he excellent lunch served yes- 
Pr s yterati church .a popular Laprobes on the market at $10, $12.50, $15.00, $25.90t 0 I'd ity at noon in' the Odd Fellows Also fine line of cheap and medium grade robes at $1.75 •
:WaS -
builoiling by the ladie. of the church in 
eting under the auspi .es of the DRESS CALIGHT FIRE : to $8.50. The most desirabje'patterns go first. Why not •' I les' missionary socie v. Mrs.I- ' get one of these? •
• 
,
.1 (h
responded to the toast, "The Ken- e.1
t irman and was assisted by Mrs. And Colored Woman Was Fatally •
• Your Horse Need3 Protection. •ttieksytiod as I See it.•• He said, Go *Wight, of Franklin, and Mrs. 
•
Burned Near Pembroke.
We have all kinds and prices' in Horse Blankets, Water 
0
' •I ai n P I. u u (I " f InY native Stat f' b" Ca sqn of Bowling Green 
York, the
.
cause the Cumberland river flows A colored a wwomn as :fatally • Proof Horse Covers, also Blizzard Storm Fronts. I
r.'John Dixon, of New throng!) it : second, bevause the
rep esentative of the borne board, burned Monday at her cabin _on the 9
•(.1101‘),-,•hind mountains r a o g e wa. introduced by Dr. Fullerton and farm of Lee Oliver, near Pembroke. •
•
through it; third, heeause the Cum- 
spolw in behalf; of home missions. She was the wife of Jim Long, a •
•
organized on its soil.-
.1 wig.- lt.L. Baskett respondel en- 
, subiect most thoroughly. The prob-
speaker but a man who ,knows his from *the open grate and before as- 9 Buggies 11 1
herland . Presbyterian Church was
Dr. Dixon is not only a charming farm band. Her clothes canght tire •
•
tertit in ingly to t he toast, -' What I ipin
Next.'• I he 
row facing the chureh in the 
sistance could reach her she was •
terribly dburned and ied in a few •
:
land inu“ be met and solved
•
hours. 
•, 
.1 wig,- .1. H. t'ussell, of Tt.im,•ss,e, I not lv for the cause of hrist but Her baby was in her armi wit,.
responded to the toast. Out Cum- 1 for triode reasons as we 1. ' her dress s'. is T1,4-• child
was not.-injured. : •• 
‘Ve have a few jobs left that we are going to
w
iii.riand women." He tsii.:10k;'0floN'.11:titlit-.!, I illr/e . 11 tinter (70thett, fil)r forty- let go cheap.t ifully of his mother in 
. years a missionary 11 China, .• •when slit' laid her hand ,tipon • his and moderator of the i 0 One Rubber Tire Top job, 
0shoulder and .said• -Son the 1,"I'd bly. s Joke in behalf of forigny nitLi(st..-
will bring you hack.'' He attributed ', „ion We have !ward I tan-- 
WHERE WAS MAMA? 9 One Rubber Aire Top job,1 
at 
 $45.00 
0
0
',4.1' i le al assent- 1 •
I up . at k .. 
... $49.00 •
his Safq l'eturn to Ito' Pra.vt'I's of t hi-, . dre. .• s bypl:;(1.1kitti.:iseunittishisiolt14ittnige: wo Her Little Darlings Acted Like Imps ' 0 Our Rubber Tire Stick Seat,
4
emiseerated Comb:H.1;1 nd preshys t.-
ria o Mother. 
, tievt r - new before about It I Iiiint•::41:.
non so
• , One Open Corning Body, with lazy back,
at . . $4347:50 ill•
w
4 h•v40 1:4nal -- .• rv ice-. a fret' which i i brig I side 44 ihs work ; am tlo. en-
The synod cony. ned at 2 p. ol.. I, r Ile 1 
Last:Night.
' • One Open Corning Body, with pnel back, $32.50 it
.t tired both the dark' and the ' • at 
t i Youth tu t va oda:,, w;1,,,, i„ ,:. f..., , 0
If you want one eome quick. ...
wit, „1„,ned 1,,,l• :2,..,u,•1 -:1 1 di,c,,,...zion. eatii .-..itg- feat ill-- •...t. ve as an tit- atA sidondid add r,),;„ wa.. ,I, iiy,.1•„d I t.,.. sph• I, ,. i nc„Iti i v,. to I.i ,10,‘s.i,,I oto i.g.v ought to !lase kept, 1 them h on, . : ad , 0
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0
a rog'iliar carnival of ' deviltry in ' •
•
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WILL HALLENGE POPE ACCUSED BY FRANCE OFCONSPIRACY FOR MONARCHY.
NEW VOR
ner given in hi.
lyn Yacht club
made the first
since his arriv
, Oct. 26.-A.
honor at .t1
Sir ,Thoma
irmal annott
in _America
he intends to do towards ma
other attempt ; o lift the A
cup. He said I e '•Imped"
Photo by Lafayette, London.
SIB THOMAS LIPTON.
ill-
•ook-
wen
nem
v hat
be privileged to challenge fo II in-
ternational trophy. and in ittlated
that he would issue a ehallen next
year for a race, possibly in IiktS or
1909 He expressed *favor w tl the
new New York Yacht club's chi
rules, which he said conten 4ated,
the building of yachts. not in rate
hug machines.
Sir Thomas was presented
watch fob made if a nugget , (
on which was enameled the p
of the Brooklyn elub, a (Ii
representing the Lone Star. 1
PRINCETON.
Deboe, the fifte
W. H. Deboe am
ator W. J. Debo
killed by a freigl
six miles north o
Oct. 20
n-y( ar-old
nephew of e
, was run ov
t train at
Princeton.
Bird
n Of
Sett-
and
ider.
"Nlimairftte iirel tried 'Hem's of lb fain-
L ttle Early sers.
Best for results and best to ake.
Rosy cheeks and sparkling ey fl-
low the use of th se dependa I
tie pills. They do not e•ripe or • ck
Sold by Anders n & Fowler trin.4-
C., Inc.. and L. I. Elgin.
CLARKSVI LI Tend..
Sam Litchfield I as been tat n
Ft. Thomas,. Ky. where lie ill
turned over th uited Stat s,
thorities on the harge of 
1)1 igdeserter from ti e United ' at
army.
SIDEWALKS.---( ur coneret id
walks are laid t( true k grad at
alignment, concre e is properl
portioned and th )roughly i ixe
The result is a dt rable, pern toe
and artistic pie e • of 'orl oir
"know how" does it. Meachal En-
gineering & Cons ruction Co. 307
South Main treet. Hopkinsvil , Ky.
A Badly Burned Girl
or boy or woman man, is q
out of pain if •ucklen's •
Salve is applied romptly.
Welch, of Tekon. ha, Mich._
"I use it in my .fai ily for al u -s
sores and skin injt ries and i
-perfect. Quickest jile cure k
Best healing salve mule. PH 2c
at L. L. Elgin. An erson (SE F 1
(Inc. ect Cook & ig-gins,
WASH I NC•T!
Vestigation iilitthi
Cloy. Fro tik Fran
has bt.4.1t
to the preside)
Pnl)ratt-s t he ge\-er
'gat( rs w-ei••• speeill agents 41
department ot justice and the
an but u.
leep the hallWels open whet
have a cold and use a good re
to allay the inflammation o
nitteous ti.iuuhranes. The he
icetN4sly's Laxative Honey slit(
It contains no 4)pim.tes. !neve.
bowels, drive,: out he cold.
i able and tastes go Sold lt
derson & Fowler Ding Co., Inc.
L. L. Elgin.
New and Up-to-date 1 t-ansfer
With experienced d
handlers makes a g
lug pianos and Ii ii
&lex, run a first-clas
hitch stable. Hot
bought and sold.
orders and recetv€ lrompt atten
Phones—Cumberland 62; Home
d8m os Renshaw & Armstro
ersand fr4
ecialty f I
hold goods
hoard, feed
S and mule
lephone us'
ROM E. Oct. 27.—The Osservatore
Romano has published a semi-offic-
ial artiele saying that the French
cabinet is preparing to attack the
Vatican at the reopening of the
chambers by accusing it of engag-
ing in a .conspiracy with the Anon-
archists to overthrow the republie
and giving the following statements
as proofs of its Charges: .
That the royallst press. Which op-
posed the late Pope Leo. approves
of Pope Pius.
That the Pope granted an inter-
veiw with the t.oyalist organ, the
•
The Osservatore Roinano answers
these allegations by stating that
Pope Pins.like i'ope Leo. 144yally ae-
;S.,,veral elnployes in the local
post-little*. are inueli pleased tiver the
news front Washington that First
Assistant Post mast yr (;eneral Hitch-
in a statement in connection
with his recent a nnouneetnent that
Lit  W0111(1 Tf'e(1111111111(1 a substantial
merease ttf solaries for postal oni
ployes, says the sum received tvll
,benefit 75 per ceut of clerks in tit
grade below $91)A, about 50 per eel)
of the clerks receiving $900 and
$1,000, about 40 pig- cent of those re
ceiving from :$111100 to $1.200 and
about 30 per. ctt nt of those ovet
$1,2110.
An appropriation of $274.704,00t
Will be, urged ro't kflerks of the first
and sect tilt Offices, an inereas#.
of $3.0.N4,4N.14, over, tim eurrent year.
of which inereasle $1 7370,0011 is for
employment of tt.dditionai clerks
and the rest for promotions;
The estimates pr41N-ide for the pro-
motion of 16,:ttill l',11.rks in first anti
second-claSs •stotli The
partment also is considering ami
amendment to the present law per-
mitting payment of a higher Com-
pensation'to letter-carriers.
(;et at the root of the trouble.
'Rubbing an aChing back may relieve
it,
But it won't cure it.
You must reach the Tilt t of it—ti e
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills go right at it:
Reach the catisc• ; relieve the pain.
They cure. leo. so Illopkinsville pee-
ple say.
Mrs. .1. T. ..110111i4111. NN 44.1.
. Johnson, slip,' inn ndoni of -tr. ers,
tor t at id:: Niii lir Main street.
says: "Duriiii..; the lairer part of
st- last summer I nt,t wed growing' upott
II •
I 1111' a (11111 ;Whin!' I!11' Sn':111 (if
11101 fiNally I Lt• pain beC1:11'1•
VIT.-. Hint Iwas hardly able to walk
around. and many times could not
attend t() ditties. The
trouble I believe came lit till my 1;41-
neys forI sutlers d from other dis-
tressing. symtoms ••1 eomplaint. 1
WaS sl111.1..C1 0)110)&41 N• I h1::111111'11.•••
111111 frequent attael:s (it dizziness.
I learned abo,ut IX'idney
and my husband a box for me.
i'hitv 1111 ine, a
good.. I felt inneh 1
er in eveo• way Ili;
years. I do not kniow what I would
have dorke if it had not heen for
Doan's Kidney PHIS.
Ft 'r sale by all (loaders, price 50e.
FosterMilburn Co , Buffalo, New
1(1011111 antout 4)1
)4•I t and strong--
1i I had for some
York, soh agents. for the
States. Remember the
Doan's-and take np other.
pts the repohlic, as t it, former has
peatedly affirmed, c nfirming his
tement in his rec nt encyclical
on the church and stOte separation
law and challenges nyIt body to
q mte a word utterred by the pope
or to adduce a fact shoving the 1)011-
I as an enemy of the
fhe proofs to Io refe
'ench government,
•e Romano adds, are
e royalists support
,r as good Catholics
aims. In the latter
Vatican's fault. ••
ay resting. en the re'
republic,
red to by the
the OsserVa-
not serious..
the Pope ei-
r for peliti-
case it. is not
he resp0nsi7
ublie and re-
ting inn)] t he ant i-religiotts
asures 80(14(.41, in (»pressing the
lurch under the !..,:iiis of carrying
t republiean ideas.-
(From Friclat -'s latily I
.1conse was issitecl• his Morning
the marriage of Jo n H. ( 'lafk
Miss 011ie 1)avis. l'IIC eimpif,
e nen,' Crofton and t e ceremony
1 probabl - , be solem tized tomer-
at the residence of he bruit
'Ii.' groom is the son if 'Sviiire .1.
Clark awl an eneyg tic and en
prising' yo iitg' Inan. The bride is
daughter of NV. T. I avis and an
1.aetive all 1 act•Attnpl shed yo'ung
..
A Young Mother
lly- !nether has sin
le;y(iiiiig att 714. 'nye
nse sutfeling from cl -spepsia had
rely disahled lie , 111101 Six
I ffi l I tl iS 8:44I, WIWI) SII1' b gan taking
El. etric bitters, which have coin-
pt' ely cured her and tt1ored the
het. Ith and aetivity she had ill "the
pri le of life." writes \I r.-. \V. L,
(NI tatrick, of Danfort h. Me. Great'
e..1 rest oral ive medicine tin the
( 4 lobe. Sets stomach User and kid-
Heys right,•. purities the blood; and
cures malaria, 
billioli 
sness and
we. kliegs. Wonderful nerve tonic.
tiu ranteed ly L. L. Elgin, Ander-
son & Fowler. i 'ook & Higgins.
n. Denny P. Smith and wife
ed into .their new hone on east
street which is one of the
han lsomest and most up-to-date
cott ges ill own.—Cadiz Record. \
ertain Cure for Crou —Used for
Ten Years Without a ailure.
Bolt, a Stitt City, lnd.,
hare ware merchant, is c nthusinstic
in ii s praise. of Chamber' in s Ciaigh
Ren ed. Pis childret have all
beet subjeet to croup nd he has
used this remedy for ti e past ten
yeat-. and though tl“•Y ii ueh feared
the .ronp. his wife and - he always
felt ,.l. upon retiring wl en a bet tle
ha inber14 's :Remedy
was in the house. His U dest
.Was subject: to severe tttacks of
crou but this remedy n ver failed
to e feet a speedy ettr( He has
my, hack w hich -1014 ger fing• w-orse reco ininuided it to ft lends and
neig (hors and all whAt lit ve used ii
say hat it iis unequale( for croup
and whoopim 'cough. sale by
And rs(411-Fo ler Drug-C( ., the
rm.; StAir, 9th and am, pop_
kilns ill.', Ky.
Helen- Critham ha.. sold 111`1.
1011.11- 4/11 jaCli •on street to S. U.
Dick aS011. Gra am and
latig SO'S Rena mid Nora,
.ill leave aloant N oven her 1 for
htlIt Texa,.._ where the will n-
ide. wishes of many
rein s will Id ew them It their new
--Penifir ihe .14 itirtia I.
..11. :AL ...X..
'he Kind You l!a4i Aims BaLgtr,
Even Hotel Men7Runnirg Saloon
/Connection !Jarred by Supreme
Lodge's Action.
NEW, ORLEANS. (let. 26.—A
sweeping ant i-liquor statute
passed ht' the supreme I.
knights of Pythias. '1'114. new - sl
Me is expected to liar from ,entry to
the order. [wholesale liquor dealers
and hotel keepers who ran bars in
connection with their lintels: With
the exception of these two classes all
other liquor dealers were excluded
by the old statute which was super-
seded today. The nem/. statutes in-
cludes "professional gamblers; sal-
oon-keepers, bar-tenders or dealers
in spirituous vimms or malt liquors,'
The most iniptirtant ellanges in
the new reading are the substitution
of the:word "(healers'' where form-
erly "retail dealers" stood, and the
dropping of the classes "bona tide
hotel keepers," which the old law
specifically mentioned as eligible.
The new statute does pot
any who are members of thel< miigl it
of Pythias.
Can you win? You realize hat it,
win in anything these days, requires
strength, with, mind-, and body in
tune. A man or womao with disor-
dered digestive organs is not in
shape for a day's Work or a day's
'play. . How can they expect to \VIII?
Kodol For Dyspepsia contains the
digestive juices of a healthy stoni-
ach and will put your stmnach in
shape to perform its important func-
tion of supplying: the body and brain
with 'strength building blood. Di-
gests what you eat, relteves indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stotviteh, Pal-
pitation of the Heart and ('onstipa-
tion. Sr 10 by Andersou & Fowler
Driu.r, Inc.. and L. L. Elgin.
And all the young ladies show an increase in
votes, and they ara ta[<ing a deep interest in the
Graphophone contest now s the time approaches
for the Graphophone to be given away
M13S Katherine Merritt, City,
Miss Allie Davis, City
Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon
Miss Hazel Roper, City
Miss Lizzie Payne, Pembroke
Miss May Jordon, City .
Miss Elizabeth Wolfe, City
Miss Lizzie Trabue, Pembroke
Miss Mabel Anderson, City 
Miss Lilie Owen, City
Miss Annie Wooldridge, City
Miss Bessie Hayes, City...
Miss Martha Radford, Pembroke
Miss Katherine Long, City
Miss Daisy Nunley, City
Miss Virginia Williamson, City.
Mrs. J. S. McAllister, City.
Miss Henretta Gran, City
Miss Hallie Johnson, City
 1,850
1,519
538
500
  312
300
160
106
100
100
100
85
58
35
35
35
30
25
25
25
Ask
C. E. West, Jr.,
The Graphophone Man.
The Phoenix Building, 9th Street. Hopkins. ille, Ky
-.7.-- 17.ZE:Tr_EllerMerAES2NtinraME=Scasemlat"="31:11111Mio
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Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose an," throat. Test made
free of char:re for glasses. Phoe-
nix bldg.Main SL,Hopkinsville._t
4-6-o44-4-4-1.444+444-4-44-++444. 04.4
With Renshaw & LN erett.
ompt serviee day or night. Phones
Climb.. 164 Home. 1505.
040.00000.0.00e 040.00000000
lif eremedoioodreeedocee•••esse•••••••••to•••••••• • 0
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Depositary for State of Ky"The Bank f(!r the People." Pho-nix Bldg
• Jas. West, POsiAent. NS . T. Cooper, Vice Pres. (ids. T. Brannon, Cashier.
•
•
• oe••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I
••••••••11•••••••••••641,es•
It is no more trouble to open a bank account with
the COMMERCIAL & SAVINGS BANK than to buy a
pound of nails. Come in and say to any officer or
employe of the bank, "I want to open an account."
You will be directed to the right window. Tell the
man in the cage how much you want to start the ac-
count with. He will fix up your pass book, give you
a supply of deposit tickets add blank checks and will
ask you to write your name so the bank men will
always know your signature wherever they see it:
The amount of your deposit will be credited in your
pass book. All this will not take more then two
minutes, and you will have facilities for saving your
money and 'taking care of it that are unknown
to the man who is not a bank depositor. 'I ry.it once
Commercial SE Savings Bank
•NOVEMBER 2 1
.101,
The jar of
Cough/ gr
Hammer blows, steadi
plied, break the hardest
Coughing, day after da
and tears the throat anti
until the healthy tissue
way. Ayer'S Cherry Pe
stops the coughing, and
the torn membranes.
"I always keep Ayer's Cherry
the house. It gives perfect relief w
any of us have coughs or hard cold:.
used it for a great many years*
all about it."-1/IRS. MARY ()BERT .
burg, N. Y.
8p-
ock.
, jars
1 ngs
give
(oral
eals
MI in
never
have
o know
, ary.4
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INKING BURR-D-10CM CURED r A. S. OF E. PRICES
MR. FOSTER TELLS OF ORIGIN
OF ORGANIZATION
Not Connected With the A. S. of E.-
Some Advice to The
Members.
To the Kentucky New Era:-
The success tit' the Planters' I ro-
tective association of Kentucky.
Tennessee and Virginia, is a f1 ed
Made by J . C. Ayer Co.. LoW 11, Mass. fact; and this is acknowledged by
A Is° manufacturers O
f AS RSAPA A. the world. It has made a coin try
ers PILLS.KAM vi000.. prosperous, and that country's 1 eo-ple happy. The western district of
biliousness, constipation retard re- KentuCky and Tennessee are be ng
eovery. Cure these with Ayer's Pills. earnestly and dun oughly eanvas •ed
by agents of the association, and lie
CLARDY'M 11 farers in these 
sections are rapt ly
1 S  mDATI-1 putting their tobacco crops into us
,
organization, and Virginia's pl it-
ers are doing so too.
With all these planters in, byi
Christmas next, our association an
HIGHLY RESPECTED ' SOUTH trade, if it likes, directly with ev ry
CHRISTIAN PLANTER. 
countty of Europe and of the wo Id,
./-
that requires our tobacco in its
trade.i
By the way. it is a mistake to s y,
that a conference with the AmerMrs. Elliott Dies Unexpectedly While 
i n
Society of Equity was called at Lo
On a Visit to Relatives in L_nch solicitation, of anybody with auth r-
burg,, Virginia. ty to do so, who is connected w th t
the Planters' Protective associatil it,
because there was no oceasion or
our people to confer.
'We are separate organizations, •n- a
(From Saturday's Dai .s,) dependeot entirely of each 4 itl er e
James M. Clardy, one of tar old- and entirely disikssociated in hu i- b
est and most hig ily respect rin- ness. Therefore MI reports to th t e
ers of Christia 1 county, a I I a iteffect are in error and a mistake,
brother of Dr. John D. (fla dy, The Hon. H. B. sherinah is eqii I_ a
died last night about 9 o' .1 )ek at frly mistaken, when he asserted "th t
his home near B 11 station. Pnell- every im)vement in tne last t .ii :L)
monia caused his death, he haYing years, for the betterment of the ft l'- 6°
been critically il for sevurm 1 days. mers has been suggested by the B
Mr. Clardy wasseventy-six Years of S. o: . t.. V.." He certainly knows th it
age and was a loyal -and dtvout society has not been in ix isten .1, t--;:f
member of the IA cost (iirove (• i trch., that hmg.
His widow and ( igh (•ht ild in e I S, ___.- ,‘,.; 0, our move,1",,tit.
 
We ha N e' lin (let
vive .hini. The il 'tease was he il in hi" sii„wiedg.,,. t hat iii I In gun d 1
loving esteem by all Who kit 41.4' 11111 1 yi'mt• of 1593, till % PO! first year lle I. we
find his death Is deeply re vrt tted. F. (;. ,,w,w h)g. came to
The funeral tier lees Wire h . tl at (() ti III y , tri ti 11 if4p4r4t14. to live. I hill I i . Fri,
.,,.. 
-+1111011.110.1.01...-
t hi' hit I. reSitlellet I 1164 anvil I 1 l) at conceived the plan, and began Vet Y no 14' )111(1 'Irgioia, and explain in • Livery Stable Changes Hands.
1 o'clock and the body was I ii' to ismess way, everything Cunneet.modestly to suggest our ;pianos is. I a li i 
-- 1
place of Dr. John Bell. bors. • 
to his friends anti neigl _ , ed vith thti assoeiatiet's work of
! pri nig, warlehousing an 1 selling of
1 H. H. (iolay and Henry Hurt
• ••
PAGE THR
OF EC1[MA FIXED AT THE NA tior/A, MEE T
•
Marylan4 Physician Cures Himself of
Eczem with CuticOra Remeslies,
Prescribes Them and Has Cured
Many Cases Where Other Formulas
Have Failed—Dr  , Fisher Says:
CUTICURA REMEDIES
POSSESS TRUE MERIT
" My falce was Alike(' with eczema
a the year 1897. 1 used the Cuticura
emedies,' and was entirely cured. ' I
III a pr tieing 'physician and very
ften pres ribe Cuticura Resolvent and
uticura ap in cases of eczema, and
hey have cured where other formulas
ave failed. I am not in the habit a
I
ndorsing patent medicines, but when
find rernedies possessing true merit,
uch as the Cuticura Remedies do, I am
road-minded enough to proclaim their
irtues to the world. I have been prac-lit
icing medicine for sixteen years, and
ust say I find your Remedies A No. 1.
ou are at liberty to publish this letter,
or any part of it. I remain, very truly
yours, G. M. Fisher, M. D., Big Pool,
Md., May '24, 1905."
CUTICURA-THE SET, $1
Complete Treatment for Every
Humor from Pimples
to Scrofula
Bathe the affected parts with hos
ater and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
e surfaceof crusts and scales and
ften th thickened , cuticle; dry,
ithout h rd rubbing, and apply pens *that childlessness is due to
uticura intment freely, to allay some cause which can he removed,
ching, irritation, and • tiammation, and often is removed b,). the use of
id soothe and heal; and, lastly, take Dr. Pierce's ileavorite Prescription.
uticura Pesolvent Pills to cool and
anse the blood. A single set, costing The vigor and vitality Which this
t one dollar, is often sufficient to remedy imparts to the delicate wo-
re the most torturing, disfiguring, manly organs, puts then.' In a con-
•hing, burning, and scaly skin, scalp, (Whin of iii urinalhealth, the lack ofd blood !humors, with loss of hair,
which is often the side obstructionnt infancly to age, when all else fai)s.
uticura Soap 2.5c., Ointment, 50..i Resolvent ine. tin to maternity. ,Every w)man should01 Chocolate Coated Pills, 25e. pee vial of 61.)), are sold 'ughout the world, Potter Drug and Chem. Corp., read Dr. Pierce's Cot moil Sense
erops., &ikon.
:1iiiiled Free, "flow to Cure Torturing, Inefigurins. Med i cal Adviser, a boo containing
ors of Infancy mid age." 100S pages and 700 illust ations. It is
Melt entirely free On receipt, of
• is ;written only, of what has 
stamps to pay expense of inailing
O dolle• by those who . are now only. Send 21 one-cent stamps ford. the paper 'bound voltime, or 81
et all el the plant ors wle I are
stamps+ fer rho It isivered. Addressliners et eur assoelittlon, go le
, Dr. IL V, Nerve, Int Main street,it throie.diotst the entire Dars B11111111,, N. Y.
meet) tliS Het, of Kent mucky, Ten-;
rest in the buryi tg ground the movement
have Ii wined a partners' ip and pur-
lion. E. T. Fleming, now a prom our tobacco to all nes% members. chased the livery .tah1e of J. E
Mrs. Ellio t's Death nent lawyer in Butte City. Montan , -Su 1) persons are our frit nds and ae- cooiwr tv.., Co. The new wners will
klIt V. ledge till' good of he associa- take charge on Novemb r 1 and theA telegram this morning nouht counsel and attorney for vario s tio , hot before they jo n US, they business will 1)4.1•un in the 'name ofthe sad and une. peeted ne "f that mining'concerns and for the Wes des re righfly to know What becomes Golay ist Hurt, Mr. Hurt being theMrs. W. R. F...Ilio t, of this .t linty, ern Union Telegraph company; an 1 of t leis tobacco.. Tell t iese people active' manager of the stahle. -Per-had died in Lyncl burg, Va. where who was in Nashville in 1894, su they can see their c •ops weigh- cv Sm Olson will suce0ed Mr. Hurt
• she ha been for s veral s viit- gestes wee s d that we speak to Mr . . EW in r 
1ON
ing relativeti. He • death mu .t4 have upon the subject of a Tobacco Grow 
_I} 
at Brain. e's stabl. Mr ooper has. Cled i d reveiVed by the prizer, and  I
been very sudden for • relati i(. here ers'.association, both Fleming an 1 h"N 
they 'can get his met for not yet decided W hat he Will do.
t
 
time • goods, seconds and lugs; how — ..........._.....-....----
-
( had no kilOW ledge of her bet 4,' ill. the writer having been elassmates
She was fm•mt rly Miss -sanie school with Mr. Ewing in 1S69, an 
i it is graded itul put in the hogshead:
V. t houses and prizers to patron-
Lee Walker. of I. nehburg. t nol vas as We both knew Mr. Ewing was
married to Mr. El iiitt twent 
VPi
. rs
l 
practical organizer of corporation. ize mi why How they can draw
mot ey on the prizer o Need 's and ware- N of It When Hyomei Is Used
•,, 
ago, since which line she ha. 1 ,Ved Ewing having organized two manu lieu •tenan's eceipt, and how much, r . to Cure Catarr
with her husband m his farn fliiii(tit f aetoring companies, one to !nano • Land, at what interest, then how the ' tphy,iv iaos 'and s(len isis agreeSIX miles from tow n on the F L•vit.w factut•e pli)ws .and the other car
'.1111) is 'sold and the returns of sales that medicine on , swallows.the lesspike. She was fift - one years ( f age riages.
Ina( e With heck for t !Wit' 111011ey. the bet hr. It is in ke ping withand a devoted men her of the . ;pi .4'0- Having then ill Ni arch 1s94, awe'
with t'v''1•Y itvin 01. **\ Pensl-'• We this idea that Ilyemei is recomspal church here. She was a al c of, delitally Illet Mr. Ewing at Saintly
peel h. in, th , assiwiat net know all mended by leading physiciansmany aetsunplish items and emieel- Black's livery stable on North Cher
lence of characker. Two sistm• • Mts. ry-str•Tt in Nashvilks we spoke t this hut t:).. outside!' the's not and throughout this and ()the • catarrhalhe ‘, ill illiti I :4 as soon as he learns iseetions.H. I). Le Grand and Mrs Fan- Mr. Ewing at once, and to our stir , .it. 1 in-y Hu tin•
) 
rniore say that the i . When this treatment is used in eaInc Withers, of Ls nchburg,la -id t3/4vo prise found by h i that s reply. he hat. ass() Sate M 17, ( . K. affil has made !
. . tart ha..t roubles', there is no stomach.brothers, Me-sr-- ; E. W and S, .1. the saint' Mat t-r under considera tileant looney and they want to tom •
dosing, for the medicine is taken inWalker of this t.it.\ survive h r ' Hon, and had alreudy spoken to • hi. its.
Mr. Elliott will leave this after- friends and neighbors of his limn• 
-1
noon at 5:lS for 1,y ieliburg• a lc . fit- county uponflte sObject during tin Ceda. Hill,
neral arrangement will not to de- year Is93.
termined until his irrival the ts but In this cenversation with us, Mr
it is thought that thin burial w 11 take Ewing's last remark was to the writ
place in that city a other in milers el', -Y00 are ' righ't, keep up
 th
of the family lie th - re. Mrs. liott's tight." Thus encouraged and know
death makes the ti ird in this fan ily ing• Mr. Ewing's interest as a •larg:«
within the last six 'tenths. s planter of tobacco, in our /minty
We have kept up the fight to thi,
good hour, and w ill cheerfully th
K. McRae' Dtath. our best to keep it ip. 'till Felix (;
Kenneth McRae. who wa: (t.1 n ;- Ewing t Ils,off the dogs of war.
itted to the Westerili Kent uch: A sy- Fwite..;s idea It developed int(
hum for the Insane. (let. 4. (1 e(1 of the Planti,rs. prott etive associatiot
paralysis Oct. 17. le was al»et :''st of Kentucky, 'Tennessee and Vit:
years of age and was. formerl - pro- ginia. ( Incorporated ).
prietor of the European Imtel. By the. mercy of .6od. and th
_ good. io•act inn I ti el imen sense 0
Mrs. Mosie's Death. these tobacco pla 1 i ters and thei . Wh
wives, their girls and boys, white troub
Mrs. Bettie Mosit r, wife of . H. and. black, • our iissociation has
1 Mosier, died in chil lbirth yes erday checked the.oppresrion, in the Ian-
at her home' near Sinking For . she estage of President ,RooseVelt to our
I was thirty-seven ye irs of age MI a eongressman, John W. GaMes, of
member of the C ristian el MTh. 
"the worst trust in :the world.'' .
Her husband and fl -e childrei 'mt.-
' It has kept us out of the
1 vive her. The hotv will be • s 1 p- 
•house, is making a large ,section of It is:: the best reparation for the stom-
Poor* should be taket at once.
1 ped to Glasgow, Ky . this aft e r osm these three states prosperous and ach amid bowels.
! where it will be rut rred. the inhabitants thereof, both whtie If they are all out of order, it will
eradicate the trouble, tone uP the parts
air.! black, it most happy and thank- and restore them to their natural con-
ful people to God a
I
nd to Felix O. dition DR. cALDWELL'S SYRUP
CIALY'S ,ts 
Ewing. PEPS N comMunicates itself to the
whole ,system 4nd its beneficial and
Pr4 SU curati e efrects are pronounced and
The truth alone,' compels ,its to
In LiJ its Staged.
NAY-filidf 1 ew man right in this matter; we intend It w 11 keep yOu in good health..
lb:, NtLs• write this, to set Hon. H. B. Sher- instep ly experienced. .
Ely's Cream Balm 
•. 
.•04,. in no sense, to impute any bad mo- • DR. ALDWIML'S SYRUP PEPSIN
cieween,poothee and hvals etr itre toihim, in his remark, even if can be obtained in both dollar and half-
the d.mea.ed membrane correctly reported, "That every 
dollar sizes from all druggists.
it curescatarrh and drive.. 
yetite,-.5, 
Your money will be refunded if it
movement for the last ten years, for
. the betterment of the farmers, had 
does not benefit you.sway a cold la the head
quickly, Your postal card request will brine by return
Crease Hahn is placed t4te the nostrils. tioreado been suggested by the A. S. of E. Mail our new booklet. "DR. CALDWELL'S
What-we mean here to say is, that those who have never tried this wonderful
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to
crrer the membrane and 111 ilibetetefi. Reef 14 la.
mediate and a curv follewa. It ts not drying-40e.
Mr. Sherman, when he made the re- anna_tody. • 
Write tor it today.
not produce smeezing. Large Wee, 60 Mita at Drag.
mark, did not know these facts.slataer brawn; 7Matliko. 10 UM&
** MET albassrsirstiowsost West. New Tut lilving Men, make history,: and - his-
Nasal
CATARRH
OLIN M. FOSTER,
ALL CHILDREN
at birth inherit a predispo-
sition to bodily ills and ail-
ments-more or less serious.
The stotnach and
bowels are the most
prolific sources' of ill-
health.
They are the hotbeds
of disease, and
because less at-
tention is given
them, more evil
can be traced
directly to them
than toanyother
organs of the
body.
re there is the least indication of
e or you are feeling omit of sorts,
Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
matt lett* Illiedt
with the air .you breathe, and goes
right to the spot where the catarrhal
germs are present, healing Ille in-
flamed and irritated mucous mem-
brane, killing the disease germs and
enterimi the blood with t le oxygen,
driving all catarrhal gerirls from the
system.,
Do noi try to cure catarrh of the
head by putting mediciite into your
stomach.
-this is neither a scientific
nor co in mon-sense Teatment.
Bre'athe the healing balsams of Fly-
ioii,'j and in a few days you, will no-
tice relief, and its continu d use will
' result in a:complete a nd la ting cure.
L. L.Elgin has sees so n any cures
made by I lymnei ameng•st his custe-
mers,several of them cases where all
!lope of relief had been giv up,that
he give an absolute gut rantee of
cure,; or money will be •eftinded,
with every outfit he sells.
, The complete Hyomei 0 tflt costs
! but $1, while extra bottle of Hy-
omei, if needed, are only cents.
9-19-80
Wrong Negro Once M
A negro bearing a rese blance to
Godfrey Ray, murderer of Marshal
John C. Dickinson, of Tre ton, was
arrested in, Louisville \Vs nestlay.
Chief of Police Gunther wr )te Sher-
iff Shelton, saying that the man
strongly resembled Ray. It was
suggested by 'phone that It get r.
H. T. Gill, formerly of A lensv Ile
but now residing in Louisv Ile,- who
knows the negro well, and 1 ave him
look at the suspect. This Chief
Gunther did, and Dr. Gill I at once
pronounced the negro the wrong
man, according to a teleph ne Ines-
sage received tat yesterday after-
noon.-Trenton Times.
ING THIS WEEK
Wheat is Pot at Dollar a: Bushel and
Corn at Forty-Five
Cents.
11.-4041,000400040000400.00000.0044.
The effect of Scott's EmultsiOn on thin,
pale children is magical.
It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested
by little folk.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00
"t7400404•4•4•11•4•4•4•4•401•26.4440,00.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Oct. :.17.-The NOVEMBER ELECTIONS IN VARIOUS STATES
following minimum price scale was
adopted at yesterday's session of the
American1Society of Equity: States that elect governors and other state officers.i 
Wheat, $1; corn fort five cents un- Alabama New Ham shire
til January 1: fifty een s January 1 California ,New York
to April 1; fifty five cuts April 1 Colorado :North Dak ta
until the next meeting f the society: Connnecticut 'Pennsylvania
oats.forty cents ;cotton twelve cents. Idaho 'Rhode Island
basep at New York ; hi s, $6.50; cat- Iowa South Carolina
th), $0; hay, $14.:With he exception Kansas South Dakota
of cotton, all prices are based on de- Massachussetts Tennessee
live4 at Chicago. Michigan Texas
The officers were el cted: Presi- Minnesota Wisconsin
deat, J. A. Everett, ndianapolis; Nebraska Wyoming
vice president, J. B. Whiting, Inter- Nevada 
laken. N. Y.; secretary. J. Wes States that elect minor state officers. 
Total: r
Tubbs. Indianapolis: national or- Illinois New Jersey
gatthler, IL B. Sherman,. Greens- Indiana North Caro ina
burg4 Ind. 
• Missouri , Ohio
Maryland ' Total: -
' A childless home is a cheerless States that- elect legislatures.
home. The maternal instinct exists
in 4 very woman and when it ' is, no- Alabama
gratified she is deprived of much of California
the happiness of life. Ilt, often hap- .Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Massaehussets
Michigan
Minnesota
Afisssouri
Montana
N. braska
Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Dakota
Pennsylvan a
Carol na
Rhode Islanr
South
Sent ii Dakela
T4sinessee
Texas
Utah
Washingtlin
West Virgin Ia
'Wisconsin
'Wyoming
Total: :2.
MARLBOROUGHS WILL GET DIVORCE
BUT DUKE WON'T TAKE HER MONEY
LON WIN, Oct. 27.-1,(enouncoq;
the unniey of his wife, fornterly Ali
Consuelo Vanderbilt, of New YOr
the Duke of Marlborough has couir
sented to a _separation from the
Duehess. • l'his is the latest gossip
going the rounds in regard to the
marital troubles: of the
peer:
Terms hit. the se-Taratton
couple have already been . agreed,
according to this report. The coutri-
tess will get Sunderland house an
the duke will waive all right to an
portion of the fortune settled on hi
wife at the time of their marriage
The income from this marriage set
dement is said to amount to $173,0o
annually. 'All that the duke wili
really profit will be to the eXtellt tit
the repairs made by he Dueliess
Blenheim.
Neglect of his wife is said It. ha vr,
led to the trollbles u,i I he
It is reported that a year a.;..o K ing
Edward talked to Marlboretigh ill
behalf of his wife, but without tic-
complishing. any good. The final -, to take iishi-g trip to
tiff came Nvhen the connti., refused
.01111 0ma
DrCHES8 OF :Nr IILBOR0T7611.
ut ham mu I
Is to love childre , and no home
an9S 
can be completel happy with-
out them, yet the Ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
re danger and fear that she looks forwardto the critical hour with , apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene-
trating- and *.lothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasat feelings, and so prepares the system for the
ordeal that st• • passes thiough
the event saf1/4:
little suffering, numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
,.and with but Nt
•
arliellOS
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga. friend
Bank of Hopkinsville
( ilict)rportited
'AP1TAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS . 35,000.00
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public to
Call and Inspect Our New :Quarters,
Corner Seventh and Main
Our equipment is thorough, modtrn and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service i at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates Of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, flashier.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
4
4
1!
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a
•e one of these
old the corn-
tot give them
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NEW ORGANIZATION THE STORMS AND DISASTERS OF 19O6" THY PEOPLE MINE"
FALMERS
THE ASSO I TIONi
Held a Meeting at C
Resolutions.
Waite
NOT IN
diz And Adopted
al Buyers
• Aboat-one hund •( farmers, who
had re used to jot .1 e Dark Tobac-
co Pla iters' Prote tive asseciatien,
met in Cadiz this
an ind pendent 0
Plante s Protectis
that c unty recent • adopted a r, so-
lution forbidding t y independent
.buyers to come to t. 'gg county for
the pu pose of buy , tobacco, and
the for ling of the ( w organization
is to op ose thissst rid to afford all
possibl . protection buyers should
they vi :it the coun At this first
meetin only resolt ons were adopt-
ed, but it was deci d that another
!meetin should be, d on the fourth
Monda in Novem at which time
perman nt organiza ion will be eoln-
pleted. The reseal it lens • adopted
;were as follows:
."Wh treas. the Da •k Tobacco as-
sogdatio • of Trigg c0 ihty, at a meet-
ing in t, diz, Ky., ot October 2, 19414i,
passed t resolution 'edging the as-
sociatio not to per it any outside
buyer t i come into 1 rigg county tt ,
buy the tobacco not pledged, to the
associat on; and win sses,we the un-
dersign d citiZens an ittlillteen gems-,
ers of ' irigg. county, •Ito have net
pleOgetl our tolateeo 0 said assoeia-
lion, ar . forced to m (!,•ept the said
resolutit u as a tlit. It to resort to
lawlessness and fore, : atel whereas.
we believe as free ci izens and free
Americans we have t le full right of
property protection 1., i tranteed to Ustb
under the law and t - sell to whom
we plea.
selves t
yiting b
to buy
diviilual
selves to
who ma
buy ou
prices, s
to the la
•• We s
seTY-i7s
and to t
our righ
any inf
without
Citizens.'
"Besot
ganizati
Indepen(
e.
herefore, I by band our-
ether for t purposeof in-
yers to cot o this county
ur tobacco rd hereby in-
y and jol pledge our-
protect an tobacco buyer
come into I gg counly to
tobacco fair market
far as we u by a resort
ek and formed
attization. The
association ill
v.11
tall abide
ct-sfl/ITr ap
common
s of propert
ingetnent
the freedoth on rights as
-ed, further
n be known
ent Organiz
county; nd
"Resol ed, further that if the
Dark Tol acco Distric , planters Pro-
tective ssociation will agree to a
loose sal of the tot). deo, then we
will join he associath i in a body;
and
"Resol ed, further that in no
evt nt we will do anything to injure
said asso qation in ant way; and
"Besot -ed. further, that J. J. Al-
exander, LW. Wallis H. C. Vinson
and Ale. Wallace h appointed a
committe to' confer vith a similar
eommitt frktn said seiciation as
to any di ereeres « xi tin g beta-eve
us."
Alex 'SI allace was el
meeting and I. W.'W.
tary. Before the be
ness, prayer was offer
J. Alexander. Th f'
resolutions consisted (
H. C. Vinson and F
and reselution as giv
adopted unanimously
ed by the committee a
ing for about thirty in
Last 'year indeper
buyers were ordered
purchases in Trigg cot
there warta conmidera
farmers who did net
association. Nutnere
worded resolut lens ha
ed in that county trot;
by the associatioh,
Oaring a boycott upo
one of these being iii
!the law
al to. the law
;
Itli to protect
nd to pi:nth h
'interferenet s
our-
ahat our or-
the Fartners.
at ion of Trigg
airman of the
lis was secre-
ting of busi-
d by, Rev. J.
'Omni ittee on
f lAW. Wallis,
auk Mitchell
,n above 'Was
when present-
fter deliberat-
nutes.
dent tobacco
not to make
uty, although
The year 190ti has ma 4e a
of natural convulsions al dh
that few of its predecess rs h
celled, and which it ma be
none of its successors will
ecord
asters
ye ex-
toped
equal,
.ays the Nashville Ban er. These
include a notable erupt on ot Ves-
. I
sevtusl, the earthquake at San Fran-
cisco, Ane earthquake n Chili,' a
great typhoon on time coa t of t'hitum.
and the hurricane w hich has just
wrought such havoc alo ns th gulf
cistst. Three months e f tht year
Vet remain. but it is ) be 1
that the list of such cala nitot v
tations which in may emit tin is
closed
The Seientists agree th re is au es-
sential connection bet 'eel) these
phemmiena, but their red u retire
within short periods sug ests to thee
popular mind some (list rbed state
of natt; re 'that makes s C elm (dent
exhibi tons of its forces it the
earth's rurface The equ noxi 1 pe-
riod is usually attended ay si rms,
and they have been of more than
customary violence this 3 ear. The
typhoon that wrought lisast r at
Hong Kong seems tO h ye ad a
sort of ireactionaryrespot se at 'this
side of the 'globe in time gulf coast
hurricane. Such violent phe ome-
na have been witnessed prey • usly
in both hemispheres in the pas . On
October 11, 1741, a distruc ive . torm
swept the coast of coast of I Witt.
The water rose forty f ,et .11 gher
thlin ever before known, and it ik
11111'11
e r timated that over autism people
Prised. _ li.,yer lots) vessels ‘vi•re
Wreeked. On october lo, 1789, es„e_
ably the worst hurricane on record
visited the \V -t IndieS. Bridge-
t ,,w n, on OW island of Barbadoes.
Nvas entirely destroyed; St. Lucien,
t aranad and St Vincent were laid in
waste; 1400 houses were blown
dOwn in Port Royal, on the island
at Martinique; not a house was left
standing in St. Pierre, and many
N-essels were dashed to pieces in
I hose ports. The loss of life was
enOeMottS, ov a. 51,0) beet& ha vine.;
perished in S. Esacia 'alone,
The storm that has just caused - se
much damage in the gulf coast is
compared in the press dispatches to
that which wrecked Galveston.
While the stein may have been as
violent, the d struction has been •its-
sio means sog. eat as that at Galves-
P tem because f ' that .city's insular
exposure. It is estimated that (4M H)
lives were los in 9alvestion and time
property destroyed was valued at
$20,000,000. Ille recent storm exten-
ded over a w icier area than that
which which
It visted the
Pensacola an
destroyed Galveston.
eities of Mobile and
numerous smaller
towns, and sOme days will la., re-
quired to determine the full extent
of its ravage. First reports are
usnaily exaggerated, but it is cur-
tam that great havoc has been
wrought, and there is much distress
in the hurricane's track that ap-
peals for relief.
ar.
FROM DAY TO DAY
Itr. Andrew Sargent is completing latest r'nuedy tor 1111 the ills of 'be
arrangements to remove 'rum Hop- flesh and the spirit, and it is eheap.
kinsville to Louisville wh .re It. will . All that is necessary to do to try 1 h.'
continue the practice of imedi .ine. new "smile eu e'' which, we are in-
i)r. SargentSargen b mt has extensive us ness i fored, the la ndon doctors are ro.e-
interestS here and it will prol ably onunending, is to lift the corners ot
be . Jan 1. 1907 before he and Mrs. the mouth slightly by means of t he
Sargent establish their home it the facial muscles, expanding the lips
metropolis of the state. He' has and showing lie teeth. Praetiv,
rented his residence on South Main this before time looking glass at night
street to the Rev. Dr.John W.L wis and inoruing until the ,smile, has
presiding elder of the -.Hopkin sills, were in and the beneficial result'-
district lof the Louisville Meth )(list wilt be forthcotning, it is seriously
conference, and will give . him pos. asserted. The e is no state of a I'-
session by the first of December Dr. , fairs so discou aging- that it can't he
Sargent, has practiced his profe. sion , benefited by . smiling over it, and
in this city for twenty-five y ars. ' there is no' joy n life so joyous that
and his reputation as a learned and it will eta spread a little;Wider over
skillful physician is known Hirt ugh- the surface of the 'globe with the
ent the state. In moYing to Li uis- coaxing of a smile.
ville he will surrender a pra .tice ___ - --.4....", -..-- - -
that is b 1th -extensive andluerat,
i
ful-
ness will be enlarged. Dr. Sar rfelillt- '
but he I els;that his field bf us
UNE WEEK IS SAVED
ve, nur
i, prominent in Republican eotn cils
and was formerly represent tive i
from Christian county in the en-1 COURT BUSINESS WAS EXECUT-
ED WITH DISPATCH.tacky legislature'.
The Hen. Ed Tandy ( we call him
that now) is going to dress, up . e 'cry
day as fibe as a fiddle, sinee he ur-
chased tbe association Regie to ac-
e. He looks like a lull tie ged
New Yolk banker, and is iust a:
lite and $vary as John D. Rock
her when a reporter tries ' to it
view hill . He is real bands
dressed up, smiles and chalts chit
ingly. lile he had a notio 1 of fol-
lowing President Chas. . F. ml's
example. We don't know Vhere
4i,.ot the g asd clothes, nor -hofor them Anyway, he is 0 lot
plain Ed Tandy, but still s wh
souled good tellow as e - 'r came
down the pike.—Clarksvile Leaf-
Chroniele.
he
aid
ger
Attorney William P. Winfree,iJr..
after a s,vere illness which coatin-
ed him o his bed several weeks,
is able tO be at his office. He is
rapidly Otining his accustomed pied
health. Mr. Winfree surprised tiod
perhaps. 'startled his friends by ap-
pearing On the streets with a in and
SO luxuriant that he will, have tie
trouble hi !maturing the Peen list
de mimber
vote if h.' i'v rtins for
is'inng to the
'Ohs strong I y Mrs.
9 b""ti ii(101)1.
hill to, dine
ctiealls de-
many lines
regard to) flit-
ployment of farm 'help to a, oertain
extent-.
This year the assochittion evidently
intends to adopt the sime plan for a
committee has already visittd sever-
al independent buyers of Hopkins-
viiiike and demanded tof them that
they not purchase tobacco in Trigg
county.. In one instan
buyers so waited on,
N. A. Price . 1 01 inta
na ounces the marrimo• ist
her dangliter,Mlss Caroline. Auplistot
Prier, to Mr. Hugh Hur 'Bo Aust od,
011 Monday lletober 22. Nrs. •ice
and Mrs. Rodmn a will leavie shortly
to spend the winter in Califor da,
*here Mr. Rodman will la located
for a short while.
A moult court will be het( by
Henry Clay debating soviet. • of
Public Itigh school on We Ines
November 28. John Lawson wil
the defendant and , the -ehat
against him will be "obtaining it
mittee that he could 
committee replied that they did not 
Breathitt. Jr.. will be judge„N
pretenses.
any reply 
"under false
as he ,had .4) take his or- 
.--
tiersfrom his superims. To this the' Bartley sheriff and Arthur Re
know him and would hiild hint per- 11.4.4kted I
did clerk. Maxey Blythe will ac
----- 
prosecu ting attorney an i h wit
siss........-  
, 
mond lit hit 
th 
. The attorneys
iv George Abbitt a rd l
aonally responsible.
..e,..., Caldw
/ 14 rut in,.3 ....,,,,, F..,,,,, ..,7 e defense will be Thomas E
ell Feland and Lawson Fa
the
the
ay,
I be
1111-
lin
hol
Permanent Injunction In The Lafayette
School Case.—Fall Session is
At an End. •
(From Saturday's Daily)po-
ha.. The business af the present terni
'ter- of circuit cour was contihete.: t 0-
me day and the ses ion tiaally adjourn-
rm- "(1. The term vas for six weeks belt
owing to the fat that the business
was finished VI 1I such dispatch the
time was only ti -e weeks.
In the case of Nina, Anglin against
William Sconsaey,. Patrick Smith
and Peter Elliott., trustees of eolored
school (list net -S, andSuperintendent
of ,County Schools, W. E. Gray,
the injuetion forLidding the trustees
and superinteatient from interfering
with the plaintiff in the. teaching of
her schosl waS made permanent.
The plaintiff claims to have been re-
gularly employed as assistant in the
Lafayette colored school and to have
taught there for some time. She
further chargea that without any
eau' she was told to vacate her po-
sition and that another teacher, Sal-
sen 
lie Smith, succeed her. The
sittlathat for Hie 1'4.11110111kt.
iwriniiinuit injunction now granted
isse, s4 the plaint itrin vontrol or tho,
too_tttio.
BITE OF SPIDER
May Result in Death of a Lafayette
Man.
S. R, Hancock, a farmer of near
Lafayette, was I bitten- by a black
spider while lying in bed and his
ceffilition is so serious that his 're-
covery is doubtful.
Sues For Divorce.
as Mn'-. Emma I . Littlefield has in-
stiteted suit for divorce' front G. T.
ay- Littlefield. P aintiff alleges that
for iwr husband I as property worth
$5,txmi and slit, p •ays $2,500 alimony
and the custod3 of their child. Mr.
Littlefield is en aged in the mercan- 4i4...++++++++++++++++++4, 
4++++++++4÷+÷..++++++#44.4++++++4+++++++.4.4......+++++++++++"+++++++4
" Have you tried smiling! it is. tntsj.tile knitiness ne r the city.
• 
.
t:
•
OR, JENKINS ACCEPTS CALL OF
BAPTIST CHURCH
Will Probably , Enter Upon His Work
Here The First Part of Next
Mont*.
I
I Front :iaturday's Daily)
The Rev. Dr. Miiiltrd A. Jenk ins.
of I;e'orgia, has accepted the call to •
the pulpit and pastorate of the Bap- .
tist church of this city.
The announeement conveyed this
meriting in a telegra n to James H.
A nderson 
;. 
is causing elle icing among ;
the members of the congregathe
who are lookihg forward to a grea
work for the cause . of the, Mast':
under his leadership.
The de's1oateh to 1‘14. Anderson wa
as follows:
"DUBLIN. Ga., Oct.27, 1906.—
Jas. H. Anderson, Hopkinsville,
Ky. Ruth 1:16. God bless the
union. Letter follows.
"MILLARD A.1JENKINS."
The scriptural reference is one of
the most familiar of iblical phrases
—"Thy people shall e my people.
and thy God my Godl"
In% Jenkins was extended by the
church a unah'Inotis call on Septem-
ber 5, About he same time other
ealls from infliential churches are
also made. ironr,l) them being
churches in altim re, Md., and
Roanoke. Va. 1)r. Jenkins visited .
Ilopkinsville t is first of the month, '
and all who Mel hint or hettrti 111111
Prilteh Wv.r.. ("TI.N. 1111 1 1".ss.'ol lq his
perroltillnihy, ;11141 the 1)14'11)411re Hint is
felt. at his decision to k'unle here is
not •emillned to the Baptist vital-eh,
but is general i i the cenitilimity. It
is probable that Dr. Jenkins will en-
ter upon his wt rk here early in Nov-
ember-.
TERRIBL
LEXINGTO
story of the ex
whieh 8ime alle
patient, was tr
Kentucky As
death, was re
stand by B. I
the former at
tied that whil
ground, halide
beaten by two a
a -blackjack."
On another oc
same helpless
was beaten by
clubs, he state(
•dt.
TREATMENT.
. Ky.. Oct. 27.—A
reme brutality with
red Fred Ketterer, a
-attsal at the Eastern
Aunt, erne. to his
ated on the witness
. Champion, one of
endams. He testi-
lying prone on the
iffed, Ketterer was
ttendants, one with
the other with a club.
asion, while in the
aosition, the patient
Woo attendants with
. Cha nylon was in
with (alter former at
but the bill against him was dis-
missed bv the cominninwealth
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DIAMOND
BRAND
DRESS SHOE
. The air of e#Iusiveness—that di
much desired—it . our Diamond Brand
there by accident
Diamond Bran styles are designed b
Company, who h..s.won his spurs as a
constryction.
Moreover, Dia
the best paid shoe
They fit faultless
- and hold their slis
tinctive touch so
dress shoes, is not
• an officer of this
aster of footwear
ond Brand Dress Shoes are made by
vorkmen, of the high st grade leathers.
y, snug up under th arch beautifully,
a•DIVIOND ERANDJ)eill6M4155
WE MAKE MORE f/NI SHOES THAN ANY OThER HOUSE IN THE WEST
Planters anh.
Capital, 100,000.00
Established Iiiinking Business
MANAGES EST1ATES and acts as
EXECUTOR
Modern Lou' ment.
with Ample Frilities and All
ADMINISTRATOR,
and 
GUARDIAN.
:1 AGENT, etc.
TRUSTEE,
Loans and Invcs ments
Made.
Valuables takeB care of for cus-
tomers. Private Safety Boxes in
Largest and Strongest Vault in
Western Kentucky.
Interest Paid on Time
Deposits
Trust Comp',"
Incorporated
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CheMOGUL WAGON
Has stood the test for eighteen years and today it is recognized as having o superior.
Thousand of farmers attest to the Easy Running, Durability' and Quality 0 The Mogul
Is inn& nut of time be64f Kentucky and l'ennemsee It Ivk ()ry, W Idle oak and Poplar
,ngt h.
NIL( I I, is band•pti i‘vo vows, with the vet. • bead Lead and Oil.
1,M1::::11."11: shIliki vill y 4111"1141"
 
"it' th"."11v 141\ 111;4 it it'littlitlititimftr.el .3' at ItIgh-grittle wagon front beg' living to s•oil.
'MOW , Is 1.016,1111111.1.d riw 12 imiont Its against dela .t i‘,, 111„1„1•1111 ut w„)
Alm 1 . 1, is guarani!, , el tee carry a Ilea% biad I hi II 1111Y Ow
Malls li 1 p.
Markt t, )417.• to
THE FORBES PATENT DROP END GATE
THE MOGUL has as a special feature The Forbes Patent Drop End (late,
which alone makes it worth $10 more than any other wagon.
This P gent Dy01) End Gate cannot beceme unfastened; cannot shake boost-.
jolting" It itantlunatte—when released by levers it drops Ot oq position ion a it
bed and viii hold oo pounds in this position (See (nit I. It i . s nple • and pract
out of fix orto lost, off. if you try one, we know you will n .v r want another w•
the Forbes Patent Drop End Gate. I
. 'The Forbes Patent Drop End Gate can be found only et THE MOt; I-14 W....k
Wf- have agents in every section. See them and ask fo THE MOGUL, or
prices and further inform:W.0n.
o matter how much
vet with bottom of
nothing to get
0.on without it has
;ON.
rite direct to us for
•
•
•
•
4+
++
-
•
-` 111111.1111140
LABELING twisni WAVE OF RELIGION SAM JONES' SAYINGS WITH MK C9531-IAW'
UNDER THE RULES 01 THE PURE
FOOD COMMISSION
Question of Intense Interest With Rec-
tifiers aid Blenders. -Courts
May be Appealed tT
,i•
. t
IS SWEEPING OVER THE CITY
NASHVILLE
Revival Meeting Which Is Being
Conducted Dy Dr. Torrey Atten-
Taken at Random From Some of the Combination is Effected That Will,) !Sermons he l-is Delivere:I in , I It is Believed, Strengthen the Chris-L
, 1
Hopkinsville. I tian County Candidate.
1
c re-- IiLOUISVILLE, Ky., 0 • N.-1117 (;reitt sUceess is attending the -iii- , t Some of the haracteristic 
Wn"dfor.,()IinliNg'. 
I 
1 
1:' I Z A N K POET. Ky., ocf.
.4ingmoor, a- Weil-1 marks made' by Sam Jones 'duringtense interest has been °used in vival meetings held in Nashville b
1 his revival meetings in Hopkinsville ; known )enwerat of tl is city.local whisky circles by t views on Dr. IL A. Torrey,' the around-t te
the rules of the pure lot commis- world revivalist, and a big religi u
' (11!.isCalrlei;:stiliall•siii-112:.)fit cwlitriistialen 1:o(itilln. t13,(. ..
will doubtless be read with interest
by 'hundreds of people and maysion, relative to. the (1 ition of wave is sweeping over the ent r
"like substances.," expre d by Di.
 city. Numb ; in the race for State Agri( ulturalers of people, men i serve to strengthen the impression . •1-1. W. Wiley, chief ci' eiij t of the wen, have publicly confessed Chills made uponi the community 
by t he Commissioner, the nomination for
g ,department of agrieults4 and. a as their Lord and Master after s great evan Wide!' is to be bestowed hi t le No-elist.
member of the pure fo( d ,I'lenn) k- mons by the evangelist. and I despise theolOgy and botany, vc111 b4.1' PrilnitrY elebtion. Should
1 Mm'. Crenshaw lie niiminat .d forbut I love religion and flowers.greatest enthusiasm for the wi r
commissioner, Mr. Longmoor. is toprevails. , Red liquPr and Christianity won't 
Ii.' assistant commissioner and officestay in the same . hide. As oneDr. Torrey is the successor of Pr
Dwight L. Moody and is undou t eomes in the other goes out. man for the department.
Mr. Lungmoor is a son of the lateYou don't believe what you don'tedly the greaist evangelist in h
world. He has absolute faith i see. Did yon ever see your back- Woodford W. Longmoor, of Har-
rison eounty,a distinguishedConfed-God, burning enthusiasm for per bone? Some p-op e believe- they
crate sold4er and at one. time clerkhave a bacIibone When its nothingsonal work, great zeal for the trtitl
of the Kentucky court of aPpeals.but a cotton strinIg. run up theirand depends absolutely on the HO1
Spirit for results. He preaclie back. ' ' Mr. LongmOor has made Frankfort.
his home since the death of his fa-Sow whiskey, rea p drunkardS.in a quiet, straightforward style a)-id
yet keeps the attention of every eine Fill a town, wish barrooms, make a ther. He has wide l family connec-
tion in Harrison ' and adjoining.(1 !zeneratioW of drUnkards, whosein his great congregations enchain.
He is a great orator as well as a' children are drunkards, and thus the counties and throughout, the coun-
great preacher world is siVept on ai0 down to hell, ties of the Ninth Cogrssional dis-
Dr. Torrey's meetings began in It takes grace, tit and green- trict. Mr. Lonmoor has held mu-
Nashville on October 14 and will backs to run a niee lug. ' God will nicinal :office since coining here
last until November 11. Two re u- furnish the grace bit we must fuse_ to residea,nd is active in partyi . cam-
Ian SOrviees are held each day,- x- ish the grit atm! gre nbacks. I can paigns.
cent Saturda, one at 3 o'clock in furnish the grit you the greenbacks.
the afternomi and one at S o'clock I like a division of 1 ibor.
at . night. in addition to these, God shows wha He thinks of
prayer meetings have been 'held at riches by the kin«n' people He results from chronic constipation,
1. %V. N1'11.E1- each noon at a down town church. theiii to. which is quickly -cured by Dr. Kings
Deathbed repenta ce is the retreat New Life Pills. They remove alsion, which I romulgated he rules These prayer, meetings and also
of a coward and an i mutt to God." poisonous germs •fremrthe systemhiskies. meetings for , men, especially buSi-regulating th labeling of 
Anything that in kes my neigh- and infuse new life and _vigor; cureThe opinion f Dr. ;Wile as ex- ness : men, will be held each day
bor's wife's heart bl ed, 1 am going sour stomach, nauSia, headache,follows: this Week, except Saturday. at thepressed in a t legram, is a.
"The mixii g of two hiskies noon hour. to fight until hell fre .7.es over. Then 
dizzineSs and cslic, Without griping
. 
I'll tight i,t .on the ic or discomfort. 25c. Guaranteed bywould be a lend, but ixing a The great auditorium in which the
Any (*tire!' will L, L. Elgin, Andetison & Fowler.
• would preaching has been held has beenwhisky 'with ieutral spir
not be a blend &whisky, b t might crowded-,at nearly every meeting. 1 porary :mine on yo r way to _Goth 
(Tue.) Cook & Higgins.
be a blend of istilled spit i S. if rye The crowds were so . great the first ('''''''d is only the dt ster we put , on
, ,.\ er our eeats. NV hen we come tonight of the meeting that about fivewhisky is one f the cOnsti nents of
the pearly gates of Heaven we take
ANOTHER ASYLUM CASE.
hundred persons were unable to eta compound o mixture, th mixture
- .cannot be lab ed rye whis 3 . auditorium and had toour dusters off. 
1 EX I I tell you what tickles me To see 
L NGTON , Ky. Oct. 26.—The
It is said th effort of tie enforce- meetin. •
u old sinner come i and pull out 
trial of Daniel Adams. ex-attendant
n old lame, dwarf Member of the 
at the 'Lexington asylum, chargedment of the ru es in accord. nee with At the meeting Stinday th
Dr. \% hey o inion would fl".ar, a thousand persons were turned aw
Ichurch,and lay him ( own,and meas- 
with compliei4y in the murder of
hard blow to t le rectifxing, all standing room, as well as sea
ire by him. "Look, here, boys; I 
Fred Ketterer, a patient. was begunet iirests.
and it. is point d out that, t 11 present was occupied. Large numbers
gf in the in as long and bro d and good as 
tsid a y .
prices for whis y, the chat tended an Overflow meeting. Ma
. 
•
rules would man a differe tc.• id 36. business and professional .men h his member Of th church !" Ia
-mild die, if I was'a it cent man, to If an at tub icle s imitated., the origi-(ents a gallon o the rectiti rs. left their work t')attend the no
ay •irt-stilf doWn by he side of such, 
nal is always best. 
buy 
it over,
The rectifier. and blende s main- prayer-meetings. A number of pi'-a when you go( to Na that box of
tai that' ty alcohol, 91 sons from the neighboringneutrala man. Why don't 3 øu go and pick salve to keep around the hou
spirits, is the basis of at whisky 
. 
have gone to Nashvil to hear li
-
Out one of these gr lid old Chris- DeWitt's Witch Hazel. It s the
n 
‘''l „f
toWns 
e,
flans. Yow would lo A like original and the nameis stamand is the , pu product, A h.,ti t-he great preacher and all are urged. tlo
r on
kr lying by the 
every box. Good for eczema, . etter,
pcisouous oils •ontain in n - whis- go•
hant. 
boils, cuts and bruises, and especial-
by have been eliminated !trough ---kr mrangeen c eits have been ma ly re
There are plenty f people that 
commended for piles. Scild by -
Anderson & Fowler Drug Co.. Inc.,
This view, ho -ever, is not -ant to go to heaven on their own 
and L. L. Elgin.
the 
by living with radius of ninety-nine
with the railroiads, whereby persoi Hage or by the process of finitg. 
edstraight w nsky intere us. who miles of Nashville, can secure re-. hule. They wan to drink a lit-
argue that whe ma person h -s spir- duced rates. Full fare will be e, lie a little and gam ble occasion EXTRA SESSION TALK.-
charged to th meeting and one,
Most people are go PADUCAH, Ky. Opt.. 26.—Friendsthird fare pl s twetity-tive cents
will be the priee of the return tick- le police force. of Gov. Beckham say that in a few
,et-.. Certificates must be validated Certain folks raise days he will call an extra session
at the office of the N. C. & St. L. 4d 50 cent children, of the legislature to have laws pass-
railroad, Maxwell louse corner. On If a boy won't le n by moral 
ed that will enable hint to keeP the
Tuesdays and Saturdays, these re- snasion works on his •ride. If the 
lid on in Louisville.
ductions can be secured by those liv-. latter fails work on hi hide.
mug within a radius of one hundred I was raised on th prayer and
and fifty-five miles of Nashville., hickory plan.
These tickets will he good during _A cigarette has fire t- one end, a
the entire meeting. 
. f ol at the other and h .11 in the mid-
Dr. Torrey is accompanied by Dr d e,
D. IL Towner. world-famotts as a
'4''"c.:1 musical director. Dr. Towner has
a choir of about 1,200 voices under Women as Well as Men Are Madehis direction and as many as five
hundred -or six hundred often sing Miserable by Kidney and
in a single meeting. Charles But- Bladder Troubln.ler, the soloist, and Robert Hark-
ness. the pianist, both famous in 
. IKidnee trouble preys upon the mind,
1ABJON E. TAYLOR. discourages and lessensamlbition; beauty,
_ .. their line of work, 
.... wrs, =._1its, it is so stip en vigor and cheerful-a 
participate in
person buys whi ky, it is alst sti- Torrey. This opportunity
ated, and 
ness Soon disappeardach of the meetings held by Dr. ./
pulated, and tha the , spirits. i1 ac- ‘vithin the reach of all in this sec- 410.4/4- out .of order or dis-
cordance with he law, she. d be
f 1 111, -°%I
tion to listen this great man of God eased.
n d to hear some of the finest music , Kid ey trouble haslabeled spirits and whisky, a that •ver presented to the public of this becom so prevalentin the cvent of a blend of the' two, eountry. should ' be accepted by that it is not
the words "whis - y and a,n(t i!rits'•. everyone. mon far a child to Ue.
should be printed on the lab. ... born fflicted with
cold is lintel more easily cured 
-1---” 
weak idneys. If the   ,Marion E. Tay or, preside!) 'of the , - k Idurinatest000ften, if t le urine scaldswhen the. bowels are open. Kenne- thi flesh orf hn tnational associat on of 11(0101 ;deal-
1,,y -, dy's Laxative Hpney and Tar opens 
. i, wehe ld hc i reaces an
when it should be abl to control theens, does not r gard Dr.
opinion as expre. sing tle• yt -s of the bowels and irives the cold out pasage, it is yet afflicted vith bed-wet-
the commission i s says time on of th m e system iniyonng and old. Sold r, depend upop it, theca se Ad the (MI-ti H by Anderson okl Fowler Drug Co., v is kidney trouble, and the firstof 'like substances" will pr • iably Inc., and L. L. Ilgin should be towards th treatment of
' be settled by the ourts. th se important 4gans. ' T is unpleasant
s
• 
---- --.--.....11 li. --40.-- 
 tro ible' is due to a disease( condition of
Sells Farm. • thti kidney, and bladder ad not to aDanger Fr the Plagueh liit as most people sup!) e.There's grave danger fro the •
er, agent, has sold the 
omen as well as men a made miser-Polk Cans! 
, 
plague of coughs tird colds t h are with kidney and 1,1' 'der trouble,
Dr. I) . E. Foster farm near Edwards both need the same re it remedy.now prevalent, ut less you' OA.
imp_ Mill ti i Sam NS-11.6s for $3,t400. mild and the immed ate effect ofFings New Disco 'cry for cOt 
mp-Root is soon realiz d. It is soldtion, couolts and !olds. Mrs Geo. - druggists, in ,fifty- ",-
W"alls, of Forest •ity, Me., . ites: The soothing spray of Ely's liquid eul amid one-dollar 
Quinsy, Sprains and 'Swe Fags Cured.
"Its a (10dsend t ) , people liv, g,- in Cream Balm, used Man atomizer, is ize bottles.' Voui may 
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
lave a sample bottle 
and had the quinsy.. M - throat was
swollen so I could hart ly breathe.
prevail. I find it juickly ends tem. 
t Panitiiltianlie.
chmates where !oughs 'anti •olds an unspeakable relief tosufferer from nail free. also a
I
rrh. l ome of them describe it phlet tellinl..; all about wanip-Root, and
appliedit gttv 
gave' inc
reliefrla i ;It 'a 
short t Prevents pne monia, cur, la- as a God-send, and no wonder. The 
Homo of Swamp-Root. I
ding many of the thousandSofgrippe gm ives, w nderful reit i in thick, foul discharge is dislocged ial letters received from sufferers Mrs. I,. Cousins, Otter -urn, Mich.
In two days I was all right," says
Asthma and n- es weak ungS and the patient breathes freely, d. In writing Dr. Kilmer &. Co.,strong enough to 'ard off con DIP- . perhap for the first t in hamton: N. Y., be sureand mention 
Chamberlain's Pain Bal n is a Han-
Aqui& Cream Balm contains all 
his paper. Don't make any mistake, ment and is especially aluable for
y
tion, coughs aid IdS. 50c a $1. / • • s ime in weeks.
wler, healing purifying elements of the 
ut 'remember the name, Swamp-Root, sprains and swellin or sale bgs.
r. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
Guaranteed by:14 L. Elgin, C ok & ./
( inc). Trial bott 0 free. solid form, and it never fails to cure. res0,113inghamton, N. V., on every 
Anderson-Fowler Drug o., (Inc.,)Higgins and An erson & F
i Siold by all druggists for 75c., in- 
ttle. ' the leading Drug Store 90 and Main,
eluding sprayinatube, or mailed by fc; .A. R3 "X' Ix I ale.. 
nopkinsville Ky.
nd You Have Al 
,C, .411. SS 'X' !CO rt I AS. •
Signature 
Ripest:el 
--•-ses.- 
Ms kind YOU Have Alnys Bole
Beare the The Kivia l Bough! I
kOlaY SHINE( CliRE
lily Bros., 56 
-Warren street, New 
;
rBeare the
Blood Poisoning
How to Cure a, Cold.
The question of how to cure a cold
without unnece'sary IOSS
 of time is
one in which we are a 1 more or less
interested, for the qui ker a cold is
gotten rid of the less he danger of
pneumonia and Other sairious dis-
eases. Mr. B. W. L. H ill, of Waver-
ly, Va., has used , hamberlain's
Cough Remedy for ye rs and says:
"I .firmly believe hamberlain's
Cough Remedy to be bsolutely the
best preparation on the market for
colds. I have recommendedit to my
friends and they all ag ee with me.
For sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug
( Inc., ) 9th and Main, Hopkins-
vine, Ky.
WLING tillIEF.N. Ky., Oct. 21i.
—There is a chance-a ery slim one
—that W. R. Fletchtr and, Guy
.143-4)11.; in jail here. an 1 who were
senteneed to death for .rinrinal as-
cell a (ilerman gi 1 in Loan
enmity some months ag esetipe
the gallows.. Their at orneys will
petition with the !ourt of ap-
nea Is -for a rehearing of he case. If
this is denied, they w 11 surely be
hanged.
akss Cdnays and Bladder 'Malt
The Kind You Have Always Bought, a.ad A-Well has been.in use for over 30 y ars, has borne tliJc signature of
t
nd has been mad under his per-
Sonai supervision s nee its infancy.
Allow no one to dcc ive you in this.
..1.11 Countet 'qts, Imitations and "Just-a. -good" are hut
Experiment:. ' fiat trifle with and endang r the health of
Infants and . 'Wren -Experience again t Experiment,
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Captor Oil, Pare.
Drcps and Soothing Syrups. It iS Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic'
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Foods regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
•Zel,4?
The Kind You Have Aivirqs Boll
TUC CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STOWE,. NEW YORK CITY.
It's 10 to I you do it you area vjcthim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. lee Dangeroub..
o'll admit it will cur- ...at it leavega
almost deadly after effect&
As purely vegetableAnd absolutely guaranteed
to our malaria, tick headache, biliousness,
and all atoinach, kidney sad liver oomplaints.
TEl PIT TO-DAY.
50 Cents ft Bottle. All Druggilete.
TIME CARD.
Effective Dec. 10th, 1905
NORTH I 0I-ND.
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommoda(.on, leave 6.40 a. m.
i" 206, Evansville and Matt on Express, leave.. .... 11:20 a. m.
" 834, Princeton Accommo ation, leave 8 -2.) p. m.
" 26, Chicago-Nashville L,mited, leave ' 
 
9;45 p. in
SOU
" 25, Nashville-Chicago, 1 
 0 a. m.
" 333, Nashville Accommo 
 
7  18 a. m.
- " 205, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave 
 
6 15 p. m.
" 331, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation, am re 9:45 p. m.
Note, through service to and from Chicago, Matt Dn, and Cairo, Ill.,
and Evans-lille, Ind., without change. All passeng r trains run daily.
. J. B.- M LLON, Agent.
rand other persons who are interested in
Would do well to examine the fire-tested companies
in our office. Not one of our Giants went down in the
San Francisco fire,
Solicits accounts of individuals and eorporatio s desiring a
Safe place of deposit or accommodations on approved ecurity.
Three per cent. interest paid pn Time Certificates f Deposit.
Safety Deposit Boxes for c.ustiomers.
Geo. C. Long, Pres. Thos. W. Loig, Cashier
C. F, Jarrett, Vice Pres.
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HERE'S PlIONECI1B1 TORE MEN. MISSION NEXT WEEKINE0110 IN THE SOUTH
OF HOW THE MAJORITY 0 OEM' RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
 AT 6R. MASON TO PREACH AT GRACE DISCUSSED By A RESIDENT OF
OCRATS WILL VOTE TUESDAY
Cut This Out and See if it
Forecast ,The Result o
Primary.
For Governor--
N. B.
S. W.Hager
For Attorney-General --
J. K. Hendiiiek
Lillar(.I H. Cartet
1.
For Superintiendent of Public
tion--
E. A. Gulliot
M. 0. Winfrey
MEETING IN CADIZ.
Doesn't Situation i
: X
struc-
For Commissione of Agricultu
H. (•. Crensha
J. W. Newman
For Lieutenant Governor-
,
South -Trimbl
For Secretary of S t
Hubert Vreel 71(1
For Auditor-
1 1 Foto- lloswort I
For Treasurer-
Ruby Latfoon*.
Allik For Clerk of Court of Appeal-
111(
John B. t_ lienattlt
For United States Senator-
•
J. C. W. Heek'lialji
James B. McCre r
On the Donoerltie
Nov. 6, names of the
be arranged in the- f
To vote for your choi
stamp with the stenc
opposite his name.
Growing Tense.--"
Billies- are Begged to Discard
Their ;"Heresies-.
I 'a. called meeting of the Trig
eulltity I)ark '1'01):te(.() association
Cadiz the folholving \ye
1111:1 101114)11g:1y adopted, 11 ;tre
ansNver tt4:10S41111i1(*11s 1)10ell reven
ly 1).\- :•(41111' 11f the i11111•11111df•Ilt raj
•
:17'S Of 114 1•1111111fy,
11
.*.
11
1-
e•-
itt,s(1‘..,(1. That viow 
Wit
great ple75111•0 ste:1(1.1" grl•wl I I •
the'Itark Tobaccto (iro\vers' assticit
tion and the suceess which has m
our etTorts Ill selling tolia(.'et) ti
present 54-.8501); that ,\ve belie\-e
and 'have abundant Ia ji Ii in ot
leadership and our members evert
where. and 'while \ve have hy siva(
fttst and earnest efforts doubled Ill
init.* or toino•co, yt.t ‘‘.
eao accomplish more ;111(1 ;ire rf'51
lutely pledged to continue the 110)
against all odds 1111(1 against all (.4)111,
ers and will meet the enemy. at ev-
ery point.
Second. That we denounce in tint
measured terms the insinuations of
our misguided fellow farmers
known as "hill billies" that we are
lawless. or have lawless intentions;
that we know who put these words
in their months, having- heard them
before. We lament t hat t here
should he itlle 1.1)114)11"e1'
al I1111'SlliiS III (illr 1111(151. NVIII) W0111(1.
s01111(1 reas4iii controlled his
:Lets, ;illy himself to. organized rub-
bery and greed. still we ,ael'1•1/t the
issue raised by them and call upon
all go.al 1.itiZPOS 11/ allY 111'11pleIVI•S
Atli 115 411(i join lii III.' good work of
freeing the.conntr.\- of such- heresies
as the truSt through the ••Iiill bill-
s" preaeh.
1 lord. That \\
11101-1.11a1.. /41 the trusts
1l11t't lh •
ill seell1'i11.4.
the ser\-ices of the \Vt.:1k :111(1 IlliS-
11111*.(1 1.111.1111r5 ill lighting its. mak-
ing them belif",-.• that we are Iatvless
. and 't hat they will stand lo then':
and we will never rescind. 0111' resit-
1l111o015 t() 14)(».lt• 1)11.Vers 111
(.101O' hitt) Tr:gg•
primary 11;1
candidates
regoing ord
in each ra
I in the sou;
JOE JEFFERSON'S SONS
Resolx-ed. further, lhtt if the
Fanners' Indep,•ndent organization
C1 11,111Ity. 10'1 11•1' kill 1‘1.11 aS
' • 'hilt \Vill Wail until the as-
sociation Sells all of its, tobaet.t) this
rseastitt, that we will then agree to
i let them sell their tobacco loose. As
we Waitr(I (Wit'.' 4)1) theill it iS
riannothing but fair that they should
ad(litWait on 11,
4apti
t
11
t
re
1 Will Appear at HollandL Opera Holt le
Saturday, Noveber 10.
"Playing the (;an ;" the
Comedy which Joseph and Willi*
W. Jefferson are usi g this seas(
and Which will be plyed here
the opera house on 'riday nigh
November 10, tells th( story of lo\
*Lid flirtation. It is in fact playin
the game of flirtation, s an innocei
flirtation is the basis f the man
Complication) that ens
are said to be excrucia
Zkll the characters art
there is not an old mat
the entire play. The lessrs.-Jeffel
Son have spared neith time nor ex
Pense in the produetic
said to have built the I
Stage pictures, while it
company is fully up to
standard.
II. and it
andsomest
I' supporth
the Jetters*
BISHOP GALLOWAY
Otricken With Congestioi of the Brai
at Jack-son, Miss.
INASI-1 LE. Tern.. Nov I.
Private advicestrom ja A;son. Miss.
state that Bishi) t. M. (i ill,
of the M. E. thurell . South, wall;
,
s.t icketi with congestion of the brain
a . his home, and that I1
is precarious.
n
H
It
NORTHERN STATE
NOVEMBER 2 1906
Dr. Washington Gla0en Addresses
American TVlissionar Association
At Oberlin. Ohio.
1 )14:R1,1N. i 1.. 4 lci • 1--';• -- ‘1 I I-.
50---1.4)11 01. 1 110 si \lielig p111111.1 1 101 g 1-
.10;2, it II,' A iliggrivall NI isz-i()11:i1•.1. il!--
stgrilt hon. 101-. NV:1.-.111ilI 4 l 11 "tail'
I) 
(I'll. i). I).. gli. ()hill. '11. '11sSegl ',71.11e
A tinrivali Nii.4,-illitao
a- 141 admired iti I 1(41)1;i isvillea lid his and !h i. Pr01)1(i1i1, 0
1) 1.1 icIRIS aro delighted at his ciiming. ti„n• - •
if , 1 1/ Is scholarly and eon5ter:00d and \i ,:. t ;lath'. It ill part
- :I delight fil I spealo.r. 'rho 11111,11' ri;i, 141'4)1)14,111 a. il
t W 11 . 100 1111(lor the elm .ge *if Pii"1; - Ho „I v ,.... the principles
e . If' mail, Of (•ilieagO. 'Mr. , (•11\N all i-
Ii at nrgaii;sl Or rare :11'1•OlOpliSilliteili,.
I' 
"It' 11111(k"7114• Ii"W I'll"' "I.:20101:1-
- 141 en pla4.4.(1 ill 1 110' ClIllrt'll. alld tH4.
I- la alltifIll 1114,1110111•1 11 111111)11' ili higlogr
' of 1 Ile Twig oVe(! N1 l's. Vi rg i ii it) Lot ha Ill
1. Juts 144.4.11 completed. '1'110. chltrt'11
llaS l'ot•0111 1' 'Well 4*(1 lippi.(1 With
elt'elrie tiX1 Ilrl.S. A coticrete pa\ 1.-
11Wlit in frialt of till' 11111 lolly Ints'en-
hatticed its at tratt•tiveneSs. '11114. Iiii-
ist• ing work is being pit on the ne\t
i)tt 1st' house \vhich is • 0 be (me of
the
CHURCH.
helps Cowan. of Chicago, Will Pre-
side at Pipe Organ.---Public
Invited to Attend.
MuLli interest is , lready twin!,
ii anifested in Ills. von ing len days'
41 iss(on at (;race elm). •11. 'no. )t.-v.
.1 .1111 K. mi,on. 1). 1)., rector IIf Si.
11drs-WS 01111rC11. Li nisville, w ill
.ettelt. ' I tr. Mason i . \veil k 'town
• 1111..-
t I
TERRIBLY SHOCKED
A FORMER CHRISTIAN COUNTY
BOY ONE OF THE VICTIMS.
Full Current of Electricity Turned on
While Three Men Were Static-
irg Wires.
ThP many friends of Frank Cun-
ft I ingham will learn with distress of
; a frightful accident which befell him
t ; A few days ago at Nieolans„ Califor-
nia.. In company with two other
le and whit , employes of an el•-etiie light com-
ingly patty he was engaged ill splicing
young, an, "dead wires.'• Through a mistake ;
W(111Iall U 11,t the power house. the full current-
. Was turned on, all(1 all t111*.'f. of the
111(91 Wert' ViVtillIti Ill 'Hit' SII0V1i.
T110111110; Will)Sf• 1101111' WaS III
N icolons, was k ii 10.(1 .; it He) 1. T. T.
Multday. of Philadelphia. \vas horri
1)Iy hurtled ;Ind cattinq rectivt-o. f rom
his injtiries. . ( '711111 nigh iaiui's
arnts and legs' were terribly burned.
He was rentov.001 to a hospital at
Sacramento, Cal., when i; w-as
found necessary to aniptittv*. his left
n(I. His parents, Mr. ami Mrs. P.
Clinningliani, reside at Byron.
C tl., and the Vsstift man had ex-
pecttql to go there to make his home
sot the day afeer the aceident
red. His parents are at his bedside
Sacreinento. Frank Cunningham is
21 years of age and a bright and wor-
thy young man. I fe removed Iron)
iltristian vounty to California about
five 'ears ago. fie is a nepsdeW lIt
Judge W. P. Winfree and James II.
IVinfree of this city.
-• -
STI4 A Y El) Or STOLEN:-A dark
brindle bull terrier with white
streak under the throat. Answers
to name of Fitz. Reward for infor-
mation or return to
-Nft-r, I .i.tR .( ,
.•
'6-tt%v 1 ifortkinsville, Ky4
Is condition I
IIDEWALaid 
KS.-Our contq;aetrie andside 
IV ks are l to true 
g
al gnment, concrete l$ properly pro
rtioned and thorotigi4y mixed.
e resat. is At fl4ral„)1ftt.,.p.ermanelnt
ad axtistic Plece of 'work-our
. is tidier" doesqe.I Iltiethltst alial
it Camintraditile .. Ca. 307
Main treet.. Piopkissville, Kyl'
tI e finest and best t
S011t 11 .
tted hi
CROFTON NOTES.
Messr,.. NV:111;10i' Ni.v''I sealid i'"Ii"Boxley, of Ilopkittsville spent Sun-
day at III Jill.' here with their p;trent....
)1u-. and Irs Tn.\ lo • Asli mor.
have returne(1 trout 1:111...a-.
.Nirs. let.1 ha lirtonlield amid little
dati rhters,of Central Cit v.lia \ . .111 ell
1114' ' 
t
111.S1 Of ridall‘1',4 1111 1•.
-.V.1 .. II. C. :11cCord. 7,1 . Sam l'o•e-
tor. \vife and children. 0 • !Tampion.
-pem last NVe•d: 111.re :‘ ith rHativf ,.
rime:
visit .01 here last week.
-MI' Ethel Renshaw. oh
()phelia
(lark Bowies and wife Lave
Inov (I into thci, ne‘v lort,•1 •
r
ed in
and 'AI is. IL M. Ray hays' 111 1 1V-
11 tile illIt(Se Vlietittql Mr.:11111
BOWIt'S.
(lay afternoon at
oersons were haptiz•
engin. at the ereek
Vl'-.t 111•1f/.
2
(I 14,v I:et.
ti. 'III one
TI 1( 1101 1 itg •141Se.(1 at the
S111111ay WW1 Z*4'1110011
011.S. Eight by 1.441ifession and
ill :111(1 it'll (Hilte) I g'.:1
0:111rell)'s.
HOPE.
WORKING AT NIGHT.
Forbes Manufacturing Co.'s Wagon
Plant is Very Busp.
1)n arcon tit of the greatly inereas-
ed deMand for the Mogul wagon, the
wagon department of the Forbes
Manufacturing Co. is now being op-
erated for two 'hours each night, this
being in addition to the usual day
run, The company now has orders
booked far ahead .for future deliv-
ery, tibeir present business being far
ahead ot anything ill the past.
Three
DESPERATE AFFRAY.
People Dead Two Wounded at
El Paso, Tex.
1
I PI k•-•40 'Vex., Nov. I.--Three
Ito lies `tre ill the morgue and two
WO inded persiots in a. hospital as the
re..ult o a murder here t his after-
no( 1•4 Rowed 1);\- all exchange' of
shots la tWeell the 111111A1're9' alld 111)-
liOrIlen Mantle! Rodriguez killed
his wit' Wli e 11 S 11 0' t'.'tnrn.'d lltIIlte
ami fon id nit!) in e“inpan- will' an-
other 4rVUllla.iI. Rodriguez and
Ch
hitt
na a mi era 11 WI) init 11 \Vit Ii
we .0. I led a 11(1 (It," In 'feet v e
(lietlrge Harald and Jack (;14)vel'• a
negro. wounded in the ti,,.4-ht that en-
sued: 'Phe the department was call-
ed Out and dispersed the excited
croWd that had collection by pour-
ing, wAter on it fr.)in a Imse.
ANIMATED BARNYARD
"Doc" Soyles, Who Makes a Noise
Like a Fowl, Returns to Asylum
"Doe" ,Boyles, or La Center, Ky.,
was retnrned to the 85ylaill last
night, aftier a furlough at his home.
Boyles imagines he is a barnyard,
and gb:ett: twitaktionst of varie4a barn
yard fowls. This is his second trip
to the asylum.
-
Ass.. ; t 11111
Etitancipa-
:1i/1 :
1.1/111
1111 ‘‘.1j11.1: 11111'
.7)171 14)11 is 1•4 )1111( 14 '4 1. It IS W(.11 5lilt(*(1
Iii tim, Id Carl
" 1.11(To Will 1 /1' .ii ller •
ii I. 4111'1/(111111 111' 1'1'11111• 11".4. the he-
:41•ttt'S 14 9 tl
111/1111iti1111 Ilf II1 4` 1 14. 1'A
ptalltki1/11 lia!111 a longsit e mule.
practivall.v without ;hie\ ri.21414
eitizenship-or a • inoven ent ill 1:10
Iiir/.1•1i1111 541 .1.1.1011iZirg 11 1 / 1 1 a ,` a
liliZt'lI jut III, full sells 4. !1.4.4. ;et 111.•
-Snell a in..\-..hient a: that 11,•.
scribed in the first aft ritati\-.
now it) full preigress. III u11.' 51,11111
the are rapi(113- heeonting
more unfavorable ill tile Ite:4T11.
111:111ift...11(es V;Ir(111 11l:111.
/1.,MAIMEMI•••••••••1•0111M1M11011MPOLIN 011101•11M•111.111%.1
‘vhich senile t i ipeleerseei 14\-
hi.' people. of the stall', a tot t he re-
vent catitim,ign ill (•••01',...ii:1 ill 11'iliell
i1:11;1.‘. 1.e1.;1 ‘41.!(01.1(.(11;'(.
‘hls'L
t1‘.4. t‘172411 4.:11:14.41.:1\ ll:. e); Igli 1\" .14'1 1 411:114-.tshut. 4g 
11*11.
rum. tOil ii4tlI i n ,Ln\k r.\•
‘vijo-Were 1111111 and reared in that
eondition \vas one thing; to redne,,
nine millions to serfdom after they
1111Veg 1•••••)i .\•ears 1.1:•ge is quite
aa,(tlier t11111. Sella 101. TiL1111:1
prediction 111:41 rat' • struggles of a
v.o..t. !Utter nature' are to he
fr•quent and vontinuotis iti the fu-
ture. is nol \vithout probability.' f
can ...4./• 1111 1/1 111'1',11111',1:111111' Of a 1.1r, j
(41 I I IS 11:11 111'.. 1)111 tt
o; tile rtleeS. A portion of the south-
ern domaitt \\-ould have to be set
a:ia .1 fur the ildacli.s: we should
prohahiy It:tve ',three 4.47' four so:ties
wilit•li I 1W population ‘V(I111(1
wh011y l'1111111111'11 
:-.:(1.V-
I`rlii1112: 1 1‘.o.tl!,:(1V, S. and I...pr....lo4:0f
in the voligress at \Vztshington. The
vcould softer Itein!). t Ii,' *w 1.1 1.:)11
11..jr.ir,v11 rc5()111'400:-. ill 1 heir 1•0NN rt -
it 1% 0111(1 la 1:0 111.711 S01"4.rill 2:*•1101;i1-
1 1•11Is ‘vg•rk mil the proldetl i vit.-
'1'44 till' Willie, till'
perity hey are lOIW re-
j•iieing \\ 1.11 ItIstiffer a se‘ f•re,.
11:111:.. a 11 1 4011.1" 1)1(1\v,
"11 to talk of (14.1)( 1rliOg
till' llegrgres tIllsollle other could ry. :
tore here and here they must
stzkv. 1771(1 their home \'.'ill he in do.
5011110Th '0011 ion gol.
States."
A Methodist Minister Recommend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. .
v sed C!taoth-rlail)ft.ifiedy ill 0111' 11001e
..,e‘ .‘ ears, and it has a iway,„
(.11 (It bP a reliable r• niedy \Velia‘.4- found that it wouh! 41•4lIu;ijt t he. ma 71 11 lat.! livers claim for it;It is espeeially gol4(1 tor and
whol.ping cough.
.‘ 1.,.:\\ Is. -Past,ir .N1ilaea. iiii .\!.E. Church;Chamberlain's 1:wig;
sold hy AllderS4111-FII‘‘ '1.11g Co..
I 111%. 1 II(' leadin!, drugs.or . and.\lain street,. 11.4pkinsville.
'POSSUM
 CLUB
 MET
AND ENJOYED DINNER, MUSIC
AND ORATORY
The Twelfth AnnUal Gathering .‘Af.s
Big SuccesS:-Old Officers
Were file-elected.
(From Tue day's Daily)
• PosSum and good fellow*Ilip
jointly reigned s tpreme last night at
I ann tat reunion of the
'llossttili club which was held in the
banquet hall of the Odd Fellows
built 1i112.
The 'Possum el ib is a unique, but
none t he less Ill *Testing. organiza-
tilln. TWelVe ye ;I:zo live g-entle-
men \vent • poss 1111 htinting and
caught .a large fa possum and had
it served Wit 11 iii 10'11111 11111)(111r 1)-
1111'111 iii' SWeei totaitteS In 11 arry
Lehi: iteeher's ce ar factory.
h ad so Jolly a Ii till' liver the meal
that they orgaiii• ed a club which
was to 111001 541101'
From 1.1 ,. beginni igg of five
.1.1111. a ftf•rW1tr11.
Ill(' 1'11111. 11:1,4 !"1.1/W 1 11111 11 it 110W mini-
laTS :11/0111 thirty five, several new
names being 8dd4 d to the list last
II ight. There is no secret work
about the club, th members meet-
ing in annual reu non for the pure
enjo -ntent of coin mationship and for
the satisfaction v‘hich comes from
the eating of a go 1 meal.
14:very member i allowed to inv ite
one visitor and la. t night the long
table whielt rea 'lied the entire
length Of the large banquet hall was
filled with those in attendance.
NVItile 'possum wa.. the dish of hon-
or, this N4':1S by no neans all, fur the
table fairly grit. ned under t he
weight of the good things spread be-
fore the • litingr.v cr wd, eVery011e of
which did full just ee to the viands.
Lebkueeher's -ore!) stra contributed
much to the pleasu .e of the e\-toling
by their music.,
• 11. An
ittleizYtillUarliaTett;!4 011110111Merialln 4)1' tht' (IkiI)•
COLD WEATHER
Are you ready for Hog-killing?
Write to PHILLIPS& BUTTORFF
M'F'Ci CO., Nashville, Tenn., for
catalogue of Hog Scalders, Lard
Kettles, Cans and Skimmers,
Butcher Knives, Sausage Stuffers
luig !mintier. Ever
something to say al
!line orafOo- N1'a5 Ill
Tile 014.1 oineers
• Wig.. A. 1--1. And'
L. Le141:.u4'elter,
.1 ('41111 St its'-.seereta
official cork puller.
for the ••nsIling veal
egrt011. president
1 in a most pleas-
-one present had
d at tintes -gen-
the e..
rson, president :
vice president :
M. Tunks.; It.
we r.• re-4•14.ct(•••(.1
ifig
First in Quality First in Style
Always the Same Price, $3
FODAY WE OPEN A
NEW LOT OF
IMPERIAL
- HATS
The Latest Styles
••••
Both Stiff and Soft Hats
They are not simply hats at $3.00,
but $3.00 Hats
J. H. Anderson & Co
ata.... • .or 
14,
.11
•••
•
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: TODD AND CHRISTIAN MODS OF "LOYALISTS" AND "UNIONISTS"' SUFFERINGS OVER 'VICE PRESIDENT'S VISIT TO KENTUCKY,
WERE EVER DEAR IN JEFF
MEMORY
DAVIS' LARGE ATTENDANCE AT SYNOD CUMBERLANDS HAVE MORE DEL-
Always Intereste in The C unties
Where Pis F rst Days We
S
The TOlid nine F•ay.
\Viten the Confe lerate veter
this vicinity hell their rem) m
t'airview, the hir i hplact- of .1 e rSoi
D.ivis. in Oetobe 19(13, the tai orot
The Times was requested 1 th,
lueitl (mit)) te ex end an ilia ti
ta his widow. a lit died ill New tt
'.ity last week, t. present.
ho, did, and reveiveil titre foil
ttiTly, whit!), he aloes greall,
14 the 11111itIWI'ltll g of
herself:
"Hotel NVIns.
Nfy Dear Nfr. VVe
Nta\
tilers:
1When your no e of invita
he present at th reunion
Jefferson Davis C mp of the
Veterans to be old at Fa,i
h.tober 3rd arri -ed, I had
umberstone Cl 11) and go
Buffalo for a stay of a wee
the day after tny arrival th
was Seized with what appeared
a mortal illness, Which kept 1st
tined to my bed until the last
when I found yot r kind invi
among a number of unread 14
1 well remember my husband'
sense of gratification at tht . ert
the handsome ahurch on tilt
of his parents' old residenee at
pleasure at meeting the descen
of his parents' old friends and n
burs. No new ties are st de
those of our child'
as Mr. Davi'cnived
terested in all that
tuedy. and espeaia
Toidd county. I a
broken in health, 1
ood, and, :N
he was vital
mrtained to
ly in Christi
n quite old
ut Ishauld
been glad when tit y were in se
to greet the \cetera Is and yegret
mach that I (amid lot do so. B,
me with great regt rd.
Years ruly,
V $(I s J4$ 1 4,‘
191 1tIt'
for.litION NOTI;S.
Fri all 'Nest
.1 It k 'gilt I
t-pollt yesterday in
Whartou Crab!) i
a business trip to
Mrs.Sal1ie Pat a 01 and son,Cha
of Baltimore, are anests of Jah
Pros so family. Mr. Patton
mt ly resided in CI ristian eoun
t Iii
.c
je
lef
bu
•t•
o b
on
ee
tioi
ers.
tion
site
his
•nts
• as
ong
en-
r 
ottitl
a ye
Diu
,v
1111
P.
1r-
rs. Nick Gait or reunite to
r
I, uisville yesterda , after a vi.
- er parents. Mr. nd Mrs. NV or
Kelly.
Dr„ and Mrs. A C. Layne
gone to I;ritlin, Ga. where they 11
reside.
Mrs. John Brash ens visit in
Crofton.
Mrs. F. M. Gina' has gone`to
mingham, Ala„ to j tin her Intsb
Prof. (Anal, who b s lotted ti
H. W. Dorris, w it was assis It It
manager of J. E. Cooper's Ii e y
stable, will • remah with Gola *
Hurt who recentl. purehased t e
business.
Mrs. W. A. 'Wilso u lefathis in r
ing for Ca,dizto visi friends in, iit,
city.
MTS. .1 Ohl) S. Ea a reties.,
was here shopping )day.
John H. Bell, Sr . has retui
from a visit at Tren on.
Mrs. James Hill eturned y
day from Princeton where she
tended the funeral f her uncle,
lata
 
N. N. Rice. 01 Kuttawa. It
died a': Ceritlean Sp ings Satan
T.. W. ,Nforris has
Visit to his brother.
LOCU N. :") (Itt Greet
Mrs. W. B. Smith and Mrs. .
AV. Lng.o  af Atlant& • arrived in
city this marning to attend the It
ral of -.their 'nuttier, Mrs. E.
Price.
.1. H. Kggletoe, of Louisville is
the city mingling wi Ii his friend
James R. t4aines. ot Cadiz. Is
•-the city today.
Misa Annie Curti.
- 4.-
franaa Vi-Sit to Chill
't.Frott, We4I1leS(1
•rs. C. Nl. 'Donaldson has relit
eti n a vkit of several weeks
her *c f., A. T. MeCormack
- 
Bowlfritg Gri
...turned IF( Ii
has returt
•
Mrs., (.. G.Duke htt returned fr
Calif nia where he visited I
dau or Mrs. J. N. ihrader.‘
Juje J. W. Hocker and wife
May ,
C. P.
A
II
11
I.
SESSIONS. EGATES THAN EVER BEFORE
MODERATOR IS ELECTED LOG CABIN IS UNVEILED
The Interesting Features of the Meet- Officers are Chosen and Body Settles
ing at The First Presbyter- Down to Business.- Ladies
an Church. Give a Luncheoo
•
I F)*(1111) 11aily
'III.' ettpacity 44
14.rian oldir011 W11
hy inter. -.HA rill
iii t Cull*, it llt h
1104 1
- Fr,(111 ‘V..411).,s11%.‘ ts Itaily 1
t' the First PreshY- '1'11,. t 'mid...11mM ireslayterian
S tested hist nigh lataaah .. 11 ,.., Vill#Will•(11 1#,.., ' nji4 f i t With
'lids iii" "1"-'4:11"r 1,11e10-::.ille4 and fileials .. hen the
Ii or the Kentucky !moat a l.,,,.! at He, „,,tilati 0. ,,,,.. 11111„01_
Paled \lift the animal .4.0 man li. flit
' 1114' II'!" \\*. I'. TI"'""" "I • rt I li Or; madertitor, th,... 16-., \l, \I,1 /iirtisho w.,i.. it 41,4044,1 111.1,14.1'1114.1'. ,:.., Iiiii i i i, „1 i t,mli giv, ( ;I., , ii. in 14(1111,
A 111.1' NIu. T141111011 111141 1101:1141W- 3 loll I I, I h t. i ik,.„Iir.,,. 1 1 44.1.,, ',",ii, lin
1 1,..1..41.4.1 tio• hI4Itllr 10 it pleasing ittl- iinspirina salig servive, anti lit the
dress, the .Rev. Edward L. Warren conclusion of the prowl', n the cer(.-
I). ))., the stated clerk al the synod
(If Kentucky,ann itunced that lie had
t scovered amca g the archives of
m her synod the minutes of the
origt al t'utnberla,nd Presbytery.
TheSt• minutes were kept in a crude
copy-book, •'And now," said i)r'.
Warren, "as a compliment, to our
Cumberlant 1)rethren and as a con-
tribation to th • history of this criti-
cal period, they lave been published
and a copy of t is historic titteu-
meni. in the !tante tf the synod of
Kentueky I present to the naalerat. r I
and etivh menther our
synod. ,
The 1;.4.v.[J.4.:••e1o11 cachrat
Philadelphia preached flit--
4,1111011 front Daniel x: 10.
behold a hand toucht•d me." It
an elmaii tilt plea far persanal Nvo
III soul wilming.
NI Itch interest \vas added to
occasion 1. - the piesettee of the vell-
erahle Iii..deratt,i. „r th.. g, ,,,,,,,i il,_
sonbly. the n. S. Hunter l'erirett
I). IL af Chefilii. China, who pat•ti-
ciliated il the apettitl z. ex ti•eises.
Tlie syn.,' was ealistitni ell With fifty
ro11111114qionor.:,
P'apeentlly alit 1 le. ,II to a Hi elipL
nllon Ns II II fhb. lei ',ling IiI ,‘ Will:
SS!) 1 h., I i aili44.11 Ito 1.4,111,11411.14. 4 ,11
1 114, a 114 I 1. 0.411, W II ell ‘Vils fterilli'llIed
With I III 111444.4 Iliiiily Spill! 1.1:1 1 Isille,
Dr. tallow)) rresi telt 111 the aliening
of t he con Terence t hen turned it over
to 1)1.. Darby, ‘s I o introduced Dr.
1.0.e:of Vhtlwaul:t•e anti 1)1.. l'oekran,
a* Philad..lphia. rile spirit of (bat
was, clearly niantlest. the brethern
,rayvvi, 5311g. gavi teSI it114(1111#.?; and
•4411SedAlltell thell'IseIVe:s alleW Ili 1 1 is.
SerViee. ?tatty of those present Ilk-
'110(1 it to 1-1 att0a00, t.
The! morning 505:1011 opened with
10VOtiolial eXercis s and only the re-
alai. r.nit in.- business was engaged. pi
11
• fi
Besides the ladiias of the mission- D
ry sacieties malty distinguished RI
isitars have graced the occasion by in
heir presence, Altana; those already Nai
tentioned ariTT" Dr & J. R. Henry, of
the Tennessee synod, Dr.\1-1. P. Fut-
lerttin of the Missouri Synod, Dr.
1.1cDonahl and Dr. E. L. Warren of
'ens ucky synod. !
., There will be a papilla'. meeting
I his evening at 7::f0. on missions, ad-
dresses to be made by the Revali tin-
ter Corbett, D. D.,! and the Rev. B.
P. Fullerton, D. I). The public is cor-
dially invited to this and all other
sessions of synod. I
national Future," -Our Book"
' Our Work." Atilt) m it deli-
. luncheon was served in the
Odd Fellows building by th t• ladies
of hr church and thipawaS a greatly1
en ayed event, This afternoon busi-
aess was resumed at 2 o'clock. To-
night, there will be a sermon and a
rec ) secration hour.
— 1
BOB (iREEN'S Cti=4‘
in il ellellmt)er should dematit.telarc14:(1 CRUELTY TO HORSETh,l, ohieketis hatched and
cumber seed . for food seams only
natural, and this, is . the his.*/t4
t •».Y and trait of a family of bantams
helortging• to Robert S. Green, of
ri is oir.;\-.
Diiiiii...r t 110 S11111111el% tt (11111111M i\-e
la loam hell peeked the Meat and
,.. 1..(1 out of. ali 4.liormoils ,:oneilllIber
li
in' Mr. tir4.01i's gat...lea. t'ompleting s4111 -'s 1)ally i
illis operation she Iiiiilt her nest in
I la r irsan piriall, (adored. was ar-t- 1 e stra tea. shelter. and -laid twelve
ea,4s 11.,01, whieh 4,, ii.atvii.,(1 tk ito, I., -•-.1 .t.1 yes!ertlay on a eliarga• el
Ii. lilt hy ! ehieks. Six of these Ill'e e.rtit I S to ilitliffialS. I 1 i:- alleged
, tun while ,ciriNing a it:: obtainedst II living and are pi.rfeetIV natural
in 4.vory way except t hat thev po-i- fro" Evitts ".'"11.1 11'!•v • tlw 110"21.°
lively reins, to ..at ao.i i i ing. ,•\(,,1,1 ran to another buggy,
I whi 
tit • shaft al
ett •ut lber seed. I
At f rst the strange appetite of the l and
iell ek Its was easily appeased as en- was
CAUSES ARREST OF HARRISON
TORIAN, COLORED.
eumb
that t
Mr.
as to
hiS
1101lieg Of the ItOg. Cabin unveiling
beautifully carried out. lIev.
Smith's sermon wa,a a powerfut
1rt and was heard wi 11 the deep
attentitm. The st bject was.
um art Peter, and up
11 build my Church.'
'Pile Rev. J. E. Hudgie
City, '1'etitt.. moderator
renlera.1 assembly of ("timberland
'relsbyteriaas.a.t Decatur, III., von-
Ill& ted tin unveiling extl•rcises. and
his imitate bat Lire pri ved highly
at- tasting. There was plateed on
fled at th a ! the pulpit it miniature representation
if t le original lag eahin in which the
I). Datil 1
iialirg I
..kmi t
vas
the
'10
Wer
t4111.
II10
pitmt
ten. ant•e thi 1114,
hind no&
41114 lroile..; osont. and
'at therlattd Presbyterian church
ai. organized in !slit, in Dixan
•oti lea, Tenn. 1)r. flii&II.,•tis read 81,-1
.ro (Hate scripture am when the
oi V. as Ii 114(1 tile el 4i1;.: regatioll
1'0. e and sang .• 'rile oid Log (:al)in,
's liii4.1.1 Enaugh for Nle." 'to the
in • ill ••The Old Time IZelig,ion.••
antes of ihe founders of the
... Ewing. Ii ing an I Ic.kdoo,
, tis, I ill t he fa tnilitt verses Id
mtg..
A ii1;:t to
IILIIIIitill
114014 41 11101
101i 11 111111 $1
"0
no
aut
do
4 4' Ittletiess of ,the hour,
III oi the gytital 11 11s
lik milt Mat ill Milli)i
, ilid i t tn. s 1, its-
Ilell ill III ii
Wilt• II l'oe t•4.4 14 •4I
0., it 1111 1114
Sill . -
li the histilia
13,-) -
!Iasi:Ism
4. Heel inn III Illiltle1qt101
eivrk was hold wit
ii result :
ateratar. I; ...I. T. Ifarboa,
ishorie
140(1 elerla I:. I>.
Wenn/.
it t
l':\ven,
d
1(41-
MRS. E. H. PRICE IS AT PEACE Ar-
MF. WIAIREANKS MADE FIVE SPEECHES IN AS NY TOWNS AND
WOUND UP HIS TRIP IN BOWLING GRE N.TER PAIN.
Christian Woman Who Was Beloved
By Wide Circle of Friends.--
Other Deaths.
IIII Monday'. /ally
\I r' Susan P. Price, •ife of Et I f.
Price._ died this natairtig at is::)
a'alitel, at her residetilN, tIll LibOty
street. The immediate •ause or h.q.
„,1.,m
-
itch and si... h....11 ill
ln,(1 'to ?wt.
Mrs, \vas sustin r plump. II
4ints,4104,1. 1.1 114,11 1.1,1111 1., Sh.,
1441rii til l'144‘ 11101100, Toll 14.••00, 1.'01
1.1 1/1 1..v II, 1S111 1.1.1100 SIlL 1 1,\
III ago. She %N.,. 1111111,11 a April :C.,
15117 t E. II. rrive. Slit loaves 10,-
:ides her 'husband th•e laughter--
M N. billie Belle Siniti and Mrs.
Mrs. Emma Lee Longtt ell, of At-
lanta, and Mrs. George andle, Mrs.
Itayward Richards and fiss A ddie
May Price, of Hopkinsv Ile, a broth-
er. James Plutitp ailil a .ister, Mrs.
Sarah Howard, both of slitnd, Ky.,
and another sister, M Andrew
Hall. of A thtnta. As a girl Mrs.
Priee was a Baptist, hut jained the
t'hristian church with lila. II
or which church she h•ati since been
a consistent 11le1l1ber43 II or life as a
wife and mother was beautiful fer
her dttvotion to hustban41 and 4.101-
dreta was tinsurpatssed. Her exist-
eitt••• was one Of self-
-Ncrifice, 1111(1
she was coniplete1,y I. ,igned to
death oNt•ept in so Tar a- it nioatit
her separation from liter If /Ved
The funeral serviee of \! PS.
Price will take place toitaIrrom- after-
noon at two o't•llick at her late resi-
dence oll Liherty street.
Mrs. Reno's Death.
Died in 1,as Ang, les. (ail.. Atli Fri-
day. I /0144144 191 h. Ni)-. Kate 11.
i% Ito tit. 1'.
Ili•ot,io till. -,114 1% AN %tell
1;1111%1n hollisiAl Itt 111101111k)
Ns I'll 111.10
I 1 .1 I -
Hsi' .11 haus, . $12 per aell, I s
pins, s all\ &hived. II felitAiees.
III ‘‘ 0 Ii titallt1), - •
.is. A. A LEN N 1)EIL
•It
Speaking Appointments.
4) lo• falla wing sia•al:iag, app,iiiit-
tents haVt• annoutt •eit, tor w
of
mong the praniineth. ('Intiberland
esbyterians WhO are here to take
rt ill the discussdons are Judge J.
Columbia, Tenn.; Rev.
might., of Union City, Tenn.;
\l r. Ashburn, al 1;vansvil1e.
I. and Judge Roister, of Eva-n,--
le Ind.
Tlite general subjects
-Ott • Denominational
! Church History,"
)1
us
today are
Heritage,"
-Our De-
derably worried il
ow he is going to provide for hive
pets. He has scoured the city thro
an I a joiniug section and 'collected ("'"1(
all the encumber seed he could find to ti
forsal , but this was only a compar- Mille
atively small amount and he is at a Rives
loss to know how hOwill keep them other
through the winter after the supply and t
on hand gives out. whic
Extra! 2:46 p. m: Mr. Green re- P°1
--OlitAtiorhicketts today ref us
frritakiliTthig lItt rtfir— egai.' - 1--
I'll If I) T1111
thee court this !north
entered the breast of
u dsing its eIatli.
•raigned uConty
14 nrs were plent hot now ta•ti under $11 bo dtd
'110 supply has &damn given out. I: t14  on Novemiter 7.
een eonsi
)11 this Itllek
s, of Union
of the last
the horse
he negro
ourt and
o appear
ig Frank
colored, , was fine 1 $1t. for
rig stones ()ratite st He
lot pay the fine SO Was sent to
city workhone. Paliefanan
'made the arrest and he caught
the act of throwing at all-
egro boy. He called to him
negro dropped another rock
he 'had in his hand and ran.
eman Miller picked it up and
presented it 4the trial .auttpn ac-
0431411 ' Wm- sipltufbra
flnea Elves th e ;runt, $6: 41
A .1-
It. Howell: Fruit Hill,
rug I. Oct. 31, at 7:30; .11:-
Thurs lay aftermain. NoN
Crofiloi Thursday night
7:30; La trip's, Friday
Nov. 2, at 3:30; . Johns&
House. frida - night, No
Dogwo d Iteibs
ker'st-N1 ill.
. 1, at :1:3.1.
Nov. 1, at
afternoon.
res School
.2. at 7:111.
Rev. 11 F'. Hyde 1 s r adgned as
pastor of Barren Sp ing ehureli.
The church as well as tit sarround7
ing country receive the ne s with a
feeling of deep - sorrow at& regret.
Bro. Hyde is well known wre s
ing one of most able & Mite the
country affords. Having beet). p
tot here for many' yea , he ha
eatly endeared himeelf O. this peo-
ple and made many true ad lasting
friends whose words cairn t express
the love and high esteem in which'
he is held. He has d' ne untold
good in the upbuilding of he church
and the g4iAlvation of 50(115,1 his labors
being em-owned with mac success,.
but We know our 114,4`.: i.'4 another's
gain.
Rea. Mr. w i ll p
l'hith•Ii her.'
day. fr
--:\II:i().1eVPLrieNsi(di t; l.ent1tF':zit'i - i . 4rNba ti1;, ,.1,,c1,:(11,a
brief catflpaigning trip in Kentucky
aLBowling Green last night. when
he addressed a. crowd that tested the
capacity of the opera house.
The vice president left lamisville
S a'clock yesterday morning-. mak-
ing a brief stop at Elizabethtown,
where .11, addressed SeVerill !Mildred
pellple fr0111 the rear ellt1 of his car.
Similar stops were made at Mar
flIt'th.,\ Wt. illiiti Iit)r..„1 , CaV4.. the par 1.0
111115 int.: at Cihn,,gow at noon. 10
4 ; 1:1'' .""' /11""lt s.""" 1"'"141- wciruniP
..,1 I 1,.....peal...r, to ....,..ilatitig an op-
4Hi-iiit 14104.1 'tn.:. VIII 111‘\ o'll fly :III h i-
f:1.11 111  r:1'"1:41,i:I1.1t‘‘i11.1111 ‘s!;I1 : eI1 ,1 ;; f 1ie 118114114 4, ::VI:; ;' 
I 111'11M-is Th.-
 (Hp WI" "1,14  lit
1111\% 11112 1 il'•A•11 hiNti filitht, Oflii thfli
iii‘li ItiOI..; Mr. I•sitirbattks refttrits 1)1
Indianapolis by way af Lattisville. ,
in his speeehes Mr. Fairbanki
VI(E-1.10:s1 1)1411%.' FA ERKANKS.dwelt chiefly on the prosperity ot
the country as compared with ('Omit enable tit»tt to chalmpioning the re-
iditions during the last Cleveland ad cord of the Republ'cans made during
ministration. IIe also gave consid the latesetssion of ongress.
ESPECIALLY QUALIFIED DIED AT ASYLUM
—
/
is R. C. Crenshaw for Commissioner Samuel Vantrees Was Prominently
of Agriculture.
Espeeially fitted by rea.soll ta- ha,
ing assist•int in the office ef th#
commissioner of agriculture for the
past .ftiur years. It. C. Crenshaw en-
ters the race for th&tt offiee befare
the Democrat le prittiary an Novem-
ber a, and his friends claim that hi t
has the raet• already won. says. Ilia
Niayfleld Messenger. ti r. t'ren-
shaw hits niatle an active canvass af
the state and has received only th,-,
most encouraging reports from V-
ery county in which he has assisted!
Hubert Vreeland hi holding. faritai
e.rs' institutes.
Beginning life en a farm anti
learning there the rialinients
1411111111g1 Mr. Crenshaw has the htt-1,
slIQ Id' hi pritclleal know lit rill 40
ihu hich 41111011 OW 4/ 114
Mit& lilt 1 he 1/i4t,1 (Or.
_t i‘ I liii II 11111 1 1,i' 1111(tertilittlillg
the 011ie • 111 1.0111111ISSI011er 4 0 1
III.',11(.11.11 .II41(11(1 to tilled- $a as to:
a I H eitt hi-st railts for 11,, farmers
of the slate. NI r. l'rensliaw has..
h('el) studying: sail and eraps far fem.:
yt•ars and has avaiiired infiatination4
which is 1 ..%•altiable 'tin to hint but
to the farmers of the state.
• • •••••• 1•01.11/••• •••• •
It Hits The Spot.
, The only safe and reliable catat•rii
cure. It hits the t• pot. For free .
samples and supplies, call, write ort
'phone C. T. LYLE, 2nd, and Vir-*
;Mitt streets, Hopkinsville.. Ky.,
 Climb. 'Phone 450.
. their safety.
  
--..•--....--aa----.  
Here is our condensed opinion of The best treat:11)01  t for indigestionthe Original Laxative l 'ought Syrup: awl. traliatels of the stomach is to
-Nearly all other cough syrups are. rest the stotaach. It eat be rested b7
constipating, especially those c<fil- - starvation Or by the use of a good dt-
tainirg opiates. Kenta•dv'S Laxa-
tive 4 containing I Honey and Tar
moves the bowels. Contains no
at Conf4.rins to the National a, single t'aspoH)fl fhl tf Kodol willPure Food and Drug Law. Sold by digest 30(Kt grains of food. It relievesL. .L. Elgin and Anderson-Fowler .
Drui.r Co. (Inc.) - toe present antlOyal ee, puts the sto-
LAND RUSH. 
I it.1 1:141:0-1-.1 its siiii"ttile);rns. tiood -for mdt-'
stoota.eh, flatulence,
ft) sa Isfaetorily .per-
 ---..--•—•-- 
.. gpea.silt)iiontat,tiosioi ur ow
_ heart and dyspep-
, sta. hodol is made in. strict con-
'HOE, Nev.,Oct Ito— The Wal-
- fortuity with the I National Pureter ake Indian reservation in this Food and .Drug Lawl. Sold by L. L.
state 'as opened to the public yes- • Elgin and A mierson-Fowlet: Drug
terday. A fter an exciting rush it 'Co• t Inv f
__...-........-was foun that the best of the,claims!';
t _ • .....sa az. _ ___. a a :It .A...
were occult d by men who had en- 
'
7 
, . :5 scti; gal Aiwa!s 3.4e
tered in the- light . in violation a : ,' 
...4. 
law.
The Bawling. cali•an • News says:
Mr. Satimel Vaal rots, an inmate of
the asylinii for tin insane at Hop-
kinsvilk. died at that institution
Saturday and hi -remains were
brought! to t his cit, this morning at
10 o'cloOk The fti a•ral was held at
Friendsti . churela near Alvaton,
this aft4rt iian at I ..'eloe. Rea. Fa
M. Rosti preaehing the sermon.
mr. Kai troas a a,. between CO and
TO years a a_.... and had, many fami-
ly aailipat iaits in the neighborhood
ill which li , lived, 31,1 of which he
:tint' pro,perous
member. His tin• oat malady, of
whieh L!1, iHr. ..'!:I- -II !.or the
y 
pastt
Rix entla, !N1 ltio• t he I ,'ii I$ 4/1. etlieggItt$
i'lf 1 1 11 11- Ite, Hie - 111111e:
lit, wIt-., Oslo!, 1114 Med Will he 1111
r#11r1- 1 Is it 4 lif S OA blillti WIlli rtual(1.1
ill I I it. s‘ 11.
Connected in Warren County.
\ens a ataiw it
- or-•-••+111P--
'BUBO  Bil."
And Hunting Patty Missing Since Wy-
oming Storm.
1N1 A II A. ta—Notning
I as been heard of 1.'01. William F.
Cadv and a largel hunting party
sinee rrible sf o'mns iii Wyom-
ing, which swept over the region. of
their camp. Much Llano is felt for
gestant whiCh will idigest the food
eaten, thus talsing the work off the
stomach. At the proper temperature
's"ITANLEI AND GAINES SPEAK PEMBROK
N_Ir, NV. L. 1.4•11y of Carthage. Ill.,
visited relatives here rec., lily. lie
was areompaiii,,a lama, h.\ ana
ther \Val kyr of this place.
Miss Anise Hord is visiting.
Bertha Meacham of Carl.
\Ir. and Mrs. Walter Ya
ted the family of Mr.J.
Saturday night'.
Mn; Ark ley Yancey and vat- ha\ e
moved to Mr. John Meach un's near
Kelly to make their home.
Miss Bernard King spent Saturday
night with Misses aNOra
Walker.
Mr, J. W. Crabtree has
grocery in this neighborho
he expects to do a flourish
II etts.
'tliss
1-111100v
HEARD AT OPERA HOUSE BY LARGE, AND ENTHUSIASINC CROWD.—
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TOBACCO TRUS FIGHT,
M'CREARY ONLY MAN IN SENATE TO RAISE VOICE FOR FARME R
PE:NI BROKE, KY,. Oct. 31-114411. 4aldrt•5s a i
hoe!, k'l In IhRie(I. : M l'. ' .. ties has
s, 
_ _ ---
Mr. Stailley's speech
A. 0. Stanley, Democratic ,notninee had
for congress, spoke at the opeilt ka-en shoulder ) slt(4,in eiti., witht e tigt1hlet
aild 011a
0 trust, and he
house Itert last night to a large and liegt-lt‘niltii,..i tekii-!,&:,»;:.;;;;a:.
iiened a enitihistisipaeseteit;laut!adsieititleet
he interest of Sllokt eloniii•at wort • of cheer last
d where his own race and also of adVanving 4igli t.
ng busi= the Planters Protective association.. I Durilig. his retnarlics, \tr. 
 
Gaines e n.
, for which he has rendered such val. &tailed HI 10111 n tio to th fax hat 
s
iant service. His speech was most . ator James II. Mc rel‘rv as the
forcible and convincing, both in his only Ulan ill the senate wit had
presentation of the political issues dared to open his moth agains the
aud the arguments advanced for the tobacco trust and that when he e:
.to the floor to addresil the senate infarmers' association.
„Hon. J,ohn WeslAy. Gaines, of the deferii4o,obAkik Isirnifliti, ViceIrrest-,
Hermitage district of Tennessee, dent Fait-1101km had ruled hhn out
was also present and made a short Id ord4Fr. ' '''
D. A. R.
he Col. John, Gteet1 Chapter,
ghterfref the Atriterit*.IteitOrtt,
u, will Meet SatUrda3i at 2
Hotel Latham.
1
•
1
1
4
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Kentucky New Era
P.V
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Sub
Daily per ye
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per we
Weekly per y
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the Posto
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X 111011th4.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
Advertising Rate
Transient a Ivertising tit
.for in advance
-
Charges for yearty adve
will be collected quarterl.,
All advertisements inse
out specified time will 1
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Ma
Deaths, not exceeding flv
notices of preaching publis
Obituaty . otices, Rest
Respect, and other simil
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
1
9
•
1st I paid
1.
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e wit II-
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lines, and
d gratis.
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notices,
CIRCUIT CO 'RT-First onta tn3)-iti_i
June and fou th Monday.
ary and Septe nber.
QUARTERLI COURT-Se Mk MOS-
days in Jant ry, April, LilyMid
October.
FISCAL Co RT-First Tiay in
April and Oct her.
Couvrv Co 'r-First N nday
every month.
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tual binding
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eitod . every chit
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that 11'1 w.irld h:ts
it is pertatir.t fit
en the fiction:1re
teat vaellest autho
%.,.•0; and that in
164 be Ile 40urce
Webster's Int rna ions!
at it ''' I ., iti fact 'he opti-
i'011Whly t-4, lilt. vers.
netted inevi,ry with
Ong it to 1.0.t•t '.":f
'1UCUt.3 of na...rth :.c...t
in -ion that this
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f constant refer
Es C. OTT. c:
LAivitENcv.lvia.jou,: pk\i,
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CHARLES L. nor :1",
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Asa/love erg to WEB.STE s
INTERNA:10NAL DICTI NARY
THE GRAND PRIZE
ithehigheqt award) WW1 Riven to th In
tional at the World's Fair, 1.0111
a.• •
GET THE LATEST AND BEST
row seal he in t ertst err in our
specimen patieq, :4111 t f rre.
0.&c.MCRRIAm CO.,
PUBLISHERS.
SPRIPICIFIELP, MA88.
Al.
; remedy, but the box poisons, whict
is applicable to all Republican "re
Iforms.''
1 One of our little islands arouniHawaii, is said to be blowing away
Thus does th t proverbial ill-winc
get in some more of its good work.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON V, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER-
NATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 4.
Text of the Lennon, Matt. xxvi, 17410.
Memory- Verses. 1:f1. 1:7-4:olden Text.
I Cow% xi, 1-1 ow( tenter, Prepared
by RI`4. D. M. Stearnm.
The purification of our food has ,
a.ote far as the label and great hopes. Mien the inee
are entt rtained that it may soon getl Pharaoh WaS
inside the can.
i The Democatic party iii Honolulu
Ltas endorsed blIth Mr. Bryan and, .00sevelt. Evidently the Honolulu
Demeerate Odell(' to land en their
feet.
- That Pittslittee millionaire who
eloped with a seventeen-year-old
girl, has wisely hastened to assure
the public that she was never on the
stage.
Cincinnati manewho hasn't slept
in rtebed for twenty years, has fallen.
heir to $100,000. He can now sleep
on a bed of roses.
Another evidence of China's grad
tal emancipaton from the chains
of ancient customs and supersti-
tions that have bound her so lo ng
is found in the fact that Sir Chen-
tung Liang-Cheng, the Chinese
Minister will retain his post, in
spite of the fact that his mother is
dead. Chinese custom dictates that
that the period of mourning must
be three years, but an imperial de-
cree has just been received which
permits Sir Liang-Cheng to curtail
the:term to 100 dass. For that pe-
riod the minister will not be seen
socially or diplomatically, and his
work will be carried on by subordi-
nates. Hitherto Chinese officials to
this country who suffered losses of
parents while in office, were com-
pelled to resign and return home.
Having shown that Senator Platt's
wife was once on the(stage, it should
be easy for some Nei' York reporter
to prove that she was a member of
the original Florodora sextet.
London reports the sale of an
odentoglossum crispitun pittanum
at $5,758. They've gone up since we
bought ours.
Oh no; we can't lend :Secretary
Taft to Russia, though he was very,
successful in Cuba.
ii' Richmond P. Hobsim says the':
apattese could take the Philipines
Ii a day if th...v w.oitp(i then). (711.4
otmaitii.iy I lit. Japanese do not
seem to want them. i
Niutiny in the navy! Mutiny, toe,
agaiest the enters el the president,
who IS 110111 11111,11(kr-ill-Chief! ThiS
is the State of atilLirS t hat is amusing
all Waehington. Evidence of direet
disoliedietive of I trIvrs wtts found
this week when the -Proceedings el
tile. Naval I nst it tate ,• ' a qua rt
publimhed by etileen4 in the United
States navy. eame, from the govern-
Ment printing office. Through page
after page investigators went,
breathlessly,- and everywhere Wo'r•
evidence- that the "Ruzvelt :Astern-
44-spelling had been systematically
ignored. Orders were issued to the
printing office some time ago by
President Roosevelt to make certain
chailees in a list el .700 words. The
navy men balked at the reforms and
in balking defied the commander-in
chief. NV beth,:r the mutineers are
to swing at the end of a yard-arm,
be reprintattnied or be treated with
0)01 silence is unknown. The white
house is holding Its peaee.
$100 Reward. $100.
The readers 4  this paper Will be
;dense(' to learn t Ital. there is at least
one dreaded disease that science
has been abll• to cure in a:I its stages,
ttnt.i that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constituthmal dis-
ease, requires ii eollStitllti0111t1 treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
hitt,rnally, acting directly upon the
bleed and mueous surfaces of the
system, thereby deet i eying t he feint-
datien ott the disea.e, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting* natill'4.ILL
doing its work.- The proprietors
have so much faith in its eurative
powers that (hey otter One !I undred
Dollars ler any ease that it fails to
cure. Slid for liso of testimonials.
Addr4.ss • F. .1. C11 EN EY & (1).,
Tided°, 0.
Sold by Drug:eh-ie. 75e-
Tak,-0 Haire Family Pills or con-
etipatien.
 ,
When a horse is so overworked it
lies down and ill other ways declares
its inability to ge) further you would
consider it criminal to use force
Many a man of huma,ne impulses
who would willingly harm a. kitten
is guilty of crueley where his own
stomach is emu...reed. Overdriven,
overworked, when what is needed is
something that will digest the food
eaten and help the stomach to re-'
cuperate. Something like Kodol for
Dyspepsia that is sold by -Anderson
& Fowler DrugCo.-Itic.,.ainti •-lee IS*
Elgin.
e....-eafakeelisehereee
()ppm
(;,n1 and seeking to
least prevent them
being die devil's
At the lime of this
here it really -ended
Christ, the devil's
Iscariot: and the
scribes, not a vowed
mole but professedl
only living and true
of hatred is now
God, but God Mins
in the flesh. This ag
kings of the earth
gathered. together t
the same person (Re
issoecr was. kept
•lug the people of
*troy them or at
front multiplying,
'eta to thet end.
last Passover, for
being fulfilled in
gents are Judas
let priests and
gunnies, like Plia-
believers in the
God. The ebject
ot the people . of
'If, God manifest
will end with the
and their armies
wake war with
. xvii, 14; xix, 19-
21.1 Notwithstandin all the hatred of
the devil and the rag ng of the nations,
God quietly Works out His . eternal
purpose and fulfills Ills word (Ps. ii;
Isa. xiv, 24). Know
before Him, our Lo
day to day teaching
at - night went out and abode in the
Mount of Olives (Luke' xxl, 37). In due
time came the day of unleavened
bread, when the paseover must be kill-
ed, and He sent Peter and John, say-
ing. Go and prepare us the passovei
(Luke xxii, 7,.8). We are not told the
names of the two whom He -sent to
bring the colt (Matt. xxi, 1), but they
may have been the same. Contrast
those who delight to do His will with.
His enemies, i who want to kill --Him,
and remember that He saki. "He that
is not with. Me is against Me" (Matt.
xii. 30). The diselplew being sent do
npf start off as if they knew every-
thing, but ask ameekly. "Where wilt
Thou that we prepare?" (Verse 17.)
'These who truly desire guidance will
very ofteu ask the questions. "Where
wilt Thou?" "What wilt Thou?" (Acts
lx, 6). A good question is found in Jer.
slit, 3, "Sbew us the way wherein we
may walk and the thing that we may
do," but In that ease the questioners
were not honest. To those who desire
It sure .guidance is vouchsafed in such
passages as Ps. xxxii„ 8; Ina. xxx, 21.
Both Mark and Luke give our Lord's
reply more fully than Matthew. Ile
wakes the way very , plain for them.
The wa:, to the city they knew; then
the man bearing the Ipitcher of water
would be easily reclegnized. and by.
him the house is reached; then they
have only to ask for the guest cham-
ber, and the rest theyt knew how to do.
At his birth there waa uo room in the
Inn or guest ehamberl (the word is the
same and only used iln these two con-
nections); noW there IS a place for Him
and His. The disciples found as He
hod said (Mark xlv, lfi; Luke xxii, 13).
So It was when they tvent for the (*Olt.
And SO it always has lbeen and will be
In reference to all that Ile has 'said.,
We may depend nponl It that all Scrip-
ture shall be fulfilled!, exaetly as It Is
written. and to all eternity It shall be.
all shall be, just as Ile has said.
As he sat down with the twelve In
the evening at tin( fe ist Ile HIM that
Ile hind greatly desiret1 this, but would
not stio• more eat of It till It s110111d tn.
fulfilled In the kingdOm of God (Luke
xxil, 15-18). As at the first Passover
Israel. was delivered front Egypt, when
the kingdom comes I. rael shall be de-
livered from all natio et and placed in
their own land, neve to he pulled up
or scattered any more.
Some nine during the Passover Je-
sus rose from supper, and, taking a
basin of water and a 'towel. He
washed and wiped ,the disciples' feet.
The full aecount of this is found
In John ixi!i. 1-17, w.ilt the lessons lie
sought to treteh them. How he 'was
enabled to do this menial act is. I
think, found in the words, "Knowing
that the Fattier had given all things
Into His hands and that He was come
front God and vvent to (tett." Wh3- He
did it Is seen in thi% words, "I have
given yon on exa inpie that ye should
do as I have done to you." If redeem-
ed by His blood we tire to follow His
step in all love and humility. believing
that all things are ours in Him and
that Ile hies given us the glory which
the Father gave to Wm (John xvii,
22, 24; Rom. viii. 324. Only as we be-
lieve that we are what he says we are
by virtue of His great .sacrifice will
we held ourselves reedy for any man-
ner of service. however lowly, that He
me y be glorified. ,
:erne time during the evening, either
before Ile instituted t hi. supper which
we :call the Lord's supper. or the com-
Ile had given
It' took the wine,
teed that one of
Ihn. Each one
" John. leaning
sked at I'eteqrs
. end thee Jesus
lug all that was
continued from
In the temple and
menion. Or else afte
the liread and bef,ire 11
llo s. wrownilly nnnoti
them xx.(iill41 betr:,y
asked. "Lord. Is it I '.
Ewen Jesus' bei,•:mall.
Rilf.tr'St1011 ,A10, it NVII
by it , P41111114. net, \\Milli' would neeee
sitrily be ebsieeeel by all. pointed out
Judas Isceriet., end, saying to him.
'Mutt thou lieest do quickly," Jades
weat immedietely out. and it wee
night (John :die ...::: 3‘11 It was the last
Iiittl t 1)11 earth for .fndas. for ere an1
nth( r n ight lie was where 'morning
net' 'r do wits. Jesus 581(1 of him that it
would have been good for hint never to
have b(e‘n born (verse 2-I).
The etipper by which we show forth
the L'ird's death till He (Time (I Cor.
e)xi. 2 wes partly if not fully instituted
Afte as r .11111 • went on L it may have
been that Jesus did not t.alke either the
breaf I or wine till .1ml:is had gone.
But, OVI.I1 if Judas p. rtook of one or
both, it . hrought,Iiiiii n blessing. Many
still partaki; of the ommunion " who
only eat and think-1n gffierft to Mein-
selves (I Cor. xl. 29). .
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
Home Phone
RHEUMATIS
CURED
NOVEMBER 2 1906
The Circulation Stimulated
and the Muscles and Joints
lubricated by using
SID arvs
Liniment
, Price 25c4 50c es $1.00
Sold by ail Dealers
"5loaris Treatise On The Horse" Sent Free
Address Dr. Earl &Sloan, Boston,Mass.
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Having sold one of my farms at Jesup (rove, near lair
view, Ky.,-and to wind up a partnership
arrangement we will on
Wednesday, Nov. 14, 10 a. m.
Sell to the highest bidder, all of the
Stocli. Farming Utensils and Corn,
Twelve Fine Mules,
wenty Head Nicc- Shorthorn Cattle.
rfl C 0 VI s,
Wago s, Itioicit-rs, Plows, Mowers, Drills,
and all implements
used on a first class farm.
Terms made known on day of sale
ONSUMPT!*ni
FOE -..d
OLDS
G.NUE.411-44.1LAI.I. 42111,411,61.1. 4111.4111,.•
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DON'T PAY
Louisville
Dental Parlors
Next yTCourtomhouese,hHono: 2k1in1s4-yifi
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-Or 71"'"ir '01°--11•' Ten,
SE.RIT FREE
to housf-keepers
Liebig LOMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling itQw to prepare delizate
aad delicious dishes.
Addt3ss MEMO CO.. P. 0 BJE 278
New York.
. -
KILL COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS,,
WITH
New overy
Price
50c &S1.00
Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
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Fitting, Brass Goods, Pumps, Gasoline and
• Steam Engines and Boilers. Yours to please,
•
• M. II. McGREW,
9
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•Saws, Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, e
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Boxes, Belting, Packing, •
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anteed in quality
me quote you on
1097; Cumb, 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
is not too good for
you, so get the best,
All saws are guar-
and price. Call on me and let
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E. G. CALL'S & CO,.
Insurance.
Country b 4usin e4s written at le west.
rates. Roth ph nes. Office upstairs
In Hopper bldg. opp. court house.
DR, J. L. TOPMILLER 9
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon.
Office at Cooper's Stab.e
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
IS:VERY LITTLE for this Hunting. Gild
Filled, 20 year guaranteed "Watch, Fitted Veterinary Surgeon,
wit 
tee N etermary Col
h stem wind and stem set Elgini Graot
. 
duate t ,, Ont
nto, (!anada.Irv., Tor(
"Waltham works it is a splendid value. urgery, Foot !and Speeialist in
We have 15 different styles Of engrav np Leg Latnelless a d Dentistry. Cas-
and ean furnish ie men's large, median) trat ion el Stallie is; firing by a new
or lad izeihunting or open face.  patioliser the
rucess. Very s wcial surgieal oper,
'
Money back if not satisfied on receipt'.
i
, l c re of Spavins and
Stringhalt. Ne rotomy for the cure
Mention this ad. Of lameness in avieular diseases.)
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
East Ninth stree , near l.. & N. de-
pot. . Teiepho e 145.
A 
or telephone
proiliii ''.pt (Aits y 
er
l'ytitebnd de t  to. .
HOPKINSVIL E - KENTUCKY
The B H SliefiewelryCo
, Nashville, Tennessee
11°Z..A..•
„ Southern Normal School, Bo 14/1,:z.1
c..ko at, Green Business College, a n
WLiNG GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy.
Sat•tains Teachers', Scientific, Classic; Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Study.
EO
and GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.louNTrI n 
IA 
N J r als 
COURSE
 FrOe
WANTED WHEN YOU WRITE.
H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowling GiieeAddress, n,
t••
Hunter Weed Hunter Wood, j
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office upstairsin Hopper Block Opp
Court House.
(Om' Special attention to cases in
bankruptcy. '
HOPKINSVILI - KENTUCKY
•
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strong ne n of tile Ntatr •rt!1 tis wife
by his si le. Hie eye I d an eagle
elanee. his brow rested ii liS hand.
He seem:, to be lookit g he dim
future. at his home %Oriel %Va. yet .to
1)e built it a foreign Ian i. t lilt ViSi011-
-try fields which were e-et to 1 e tilie(1
•ind at th fortune which lie vas yet
to puke. The picture W;t • sal 1.4estiVE
1) my i.i71 of that ni eel •ntel e 'jour-
ney whieh NVO call the veey: .re f
Not all f ne reach th•i s age ypithel
by the gi nelparents. So le 4 '1 :1:0 to
the end ot the journey hi' t ep; riod of
ehildhoed. sifi ne e yeutt. one in ma-
ture lifee t is very uneert: in. 1 ut it is
well in on early years Lo ph nmearee
fully for t e future instuol of s ending
the time ii Idle dreamilog r ii pleas-
ure. The foundatioils of oer career
are laid e rlier than si int of us im-
agine, and whether that! ea eor e long
or short, hose foundat on sh uld, be
!aid well.
These pints are very di eeet t from'
the presur Vt11)11S boaeti ng con Owned
in my tex . Here King lot on de-
scribes the lazy man. th4 in °lei t luau,
the proera floating inar4 tl in u who
Is giving' ree license tç b,s exit pas-
sions, the iian who is Wald g is eyes
to all the -agnitieent 0 polunitiee of
the gloriou present as? s ys 0 him-
self: "I k ow I ant u t loiu as I
ought to to. Itutwhat is the differ-
ent*? Ito e was not i1, in k.oelay.
A life is not sPanued by the ehort
bridge of t -enty-four hours T is day
I will -eat and drink an,1 be terry,
and minor ow I will do as I tit ght to
do." "Att.' says the gre:lt 'today
is thine. 'his coming twiligh may
be thy la •t eventide. Perhat s the
moon win h will arise: t, night will
shine Unto gh the open w ndow and
touch thin -ashen cheek •s • the at-
tendants a e`preparine lesly, for
the burial. Tomorrow no came to
thy neig-bb r, but this dy nay usher
in for thee au endless aiI techanoing
eternity." et me read fur y•at again
the sentene ••. et..t out tie self of to-
morrow, fo th )u know.ot i et what a
day may bring forth."
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Ile took oft his shoes e-et st legs
and started for the other st, le. •s'ome
(m!" be cr
through." I
to the horse,
ed. "It is 'ShJjuw all
shook the rein as a signal
and be sterted. Ile went
only a NV k ateka ..yott.1 • eetpped..
frIghtenal. No sooner ra he s'ibp
--- ----.---
X .:..i 4..i.tli Mit'i.}.... 1
• I . ,Ii, . 4•C11:,:il' 4,., C.oine in . i•riOd
tal:,- 4")1'.11 . 1';;M. '. rlit. lIt1irli.-4.i IS :il';
4-.:1!‘!I i you. I 'tune on:" 10.; c ,,:a?
Oil 1 coil 11 nit. In a mieute or two
th:".‘ lie• le had eenk ' a third of the
vi-ey t 1 the hid's. The her e• 4' ) ii, I P.:1...
1./.:•! 1 ':: ' load, It vote no time fer ;tr-
ier; eio. . We lea., al 0111 Of the wa"on
:eel pine:eel hoe the 'water. .1 ol
:eel Hi . Then 'to.-te•y hand took Ii
01' :. el; •H :in I leeetn te lift an I vele
e i: ••••;•  ti eeveil :lie wagon : Itnil the
..it le e - ie" 1 s iel to myself as I
t•;.:
li,::,. . i ' . • • s influenee Of the
,):• e! --: er:‘ evil he':iits•. WI en we
Coe ;lei ) e eip to thien they loo's so
I; • '., • , .'11.1, inl; ) '0!:t. hut r)4) eo eter
•:1 • -'i'' • - ft, • • ie.- il h thite t; graps
li • ' :0 ilinoet•e'es quiet eater.' ,
I
11' , - ' 4 . 1:1) I .) th41 :iliirtil li tl.toll1.4. '4"
4') i ' %''''.', !! 4411 to the hilt :1:1 th 'I3
!' 4 i .: ' II ,' ' I Then t In' 1110re VV• Strltg-
:( ' 1:it de-low we will sink It the
ee. e•.• l• •Oless we. will become."
I,•!!. 1I. what right have en to
-.:1Y t'i '.1t II: :4 eVil 11:11tit Wil:cil iS WOK:
•..:1 ol.:!Werfais 1!:),V9:• ill yOlin' lire
-.iii w 11.0re easy to or:Itiic. tO t.).-
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e •-•1. ns be snarls in yeti': hand
•iiii S . ,-: :eel seratehes and tea yoUr
'i:, • :es ',se to g:•t awny, wi} it be
eite:i•i• to tame and cage the engal
tieer efter• Oe has gained his' st ength
ond Ills clews have grown as sh 11) lls
rapiers and his jaws leive the viker of
a stes1 trip': If the Alpine chi; her' is
eo beneinhed by the cold that his eyes
iw,..);!:,• l!eavy with sleep, will that
e)::i rise:w i le centinue its deadly wotk
%viten he bee olown to slumber am! the
\vh:stlicg tsinds t•e-kir his shiering
11, s!, 'with ;I soft quilt of ..now? I ••ee
now !I; roe travelers loet upen t he
eve-it:eel pistirie. A biting blieeo• I is
eiethe thieligh their- clothing I :.I, a
knife. •Hte , of these travelers. Hiy.-•
11.' x•-•-olter than his eompeeieu< ;,e-
•0!)10: O., iniliiSted. DrONSilY he 1 Ir'' to
I
U: '' "-'...1 14 4111t and goes ti, sleep. II two
frsess Jett him up and Ile P
no' ''ii 111111i :111f1 to rub the mold snow
up i i the 11:6zen fit -h. '1 )11.'' .he says,
let ill' ship! Let one sleep just a lit-
tle wleie. and then I. will go with
-No." they soy; "you must not eer).
if ,,;-, iito ii win he the sleep or
EVery illilltlte thiS cOid \VW he :11111b
t,
-.•-oll 111:01't• ;11111 more. You !oust yell .
Viet must ,jthrow off this 'tether y r
veil will die." Thus the-se two flit•nds
hoe him lienul -and ro•md all lig! t
littil mernieg breaks end -aft' v ie
ii•eirs. lu t his benumbitee weo 'Wit'
'‘Vil I. ;;it, affect us. 1,8"e , ‹,..7.-: "Te-
eier•ew V.'7` .rill 4•hnn,...,v. Now, ju. t tele
Deere gie .... one niere caeousal." l'ott
en:.ii intoxicating cup. t.teli deb inch.
es• li -1T.Ilieg to she renders us 'etre
and mo e helpless to fight she My
brother. ir you dn. not eonquer your
evil habite today you.will not cot tiler
them tomorrow. If you eanpot In out
a spark today you cannot queue the
greet (-01)0,dg-ration If you do not step
;et the smolderiug Nee you et nnot
seutf out a gonpowder magazine fter
the explosive has reached it. N x is
tle tline fer you to get your eaten •Ipa.
Lin front that destroying, deb; lug;
evil habit- now. new, now: Oh the
Irepert-tOce of that infinite word tow:
But thie gospel motto gives a s 'title
lug rebuke to the visionary seeker =fter
happiresS as well as to-, those who
drowsily matter to their sins and evil
habits. "01:, let pte rest Even My bed
of sin a little while longer, and ti m I
shall bestir Myself and do what I ight
to de" It bitterly denounces those
fault finder who always repine a the
pre-•ent and have their eyes foe teed
(tool.' the dubious Heseings of th fu-
tine,. Vet eono• people never s e a
be:-i'otiful: entlbeat unleee it is shi itig,,
on the elge of a distant horizon, 1 - r a
haepy lipimie unless it 1.elouoe e a
neighbor., nor smell a sweet perfume un-
lee; it U; Wetted to them from the
ow .4 the watt,' -how
i eye; re- eeeeee, e ject! ellen ee,
eS
live or tin ytars hence.
The journey ef life might be eo tir-
ed to a einniner camping trip. T utre
is an old p0)\-er-o which says. • 5...ou
never know peeple aright unlese iyou
eit with then at the 1110111illg 1 rk,:lk-
fat !IVA I tell you that the
breakfast LC:Ai. may prove deceptive in
referenee ti -our acquaintanee's true
chsrseteri. tics, but a camping trip
never. There I he true nature of a elan
or a woman call be read by all as an
open hook. Now, on an average camp-
ing trip some people are like bees
they can find honey wherever tjley
tney fly. They are like song hir
Hoe.. esti sine.  no mettee wesse ,
place them. They are like stutheat
they will sperkle and dance, no
ter whether they are up in the m
tains -or down in the valleys. E's
thing tiny cat is the most appeti
of all foele. Every person they
is a kind person. No travelers
them upen the road but they stce
('hit and joke witle them. Their iet1s
'he
is
tin-
eeh
of
eir
of
t tie
of pine neeltlee ere the softest,
water thet leaps out of the brook
the purest. The sunsets and the .
rises are the mest glorious. They la
and play and make merry every da
their lives. And during ail of t
next winter's work they never tir
telling the pleasant incidents of'
past glillIttler's trip.
The ebrbnic Grumbler.
But, thought all the members •
camping party pass over the
roads and meet the same diffi
there k nearly always one n
who does nothing but grumble.
un Owl who never sees well tint
Is—
'01 I
le-
ilt-
un-
r3 -
ing
eet
ass
to
f YPur
same
ult les,
ein ter
Like
es he
darkee s envelops liii, this fault ti d-
er sees nothing but midnight, Hjt is hi-
ways droning a dirge. He grunt lee;jat
the beat and grumbles at the cold. Ie
grumbles about the ants that get i Ito
his food box, anti grumbles about flw
flies, and grumble:4 about the people
meets, and grumbles about the I
jOurney, and grumbles about eve
Lie
thing. If he is up in the mountaihs,
then be wants to be down in the viii-
is. If he Is down by the seashore.
ne eh it dot Sleep trecause the Wu i*
•
WEEK ENTI- t ' I NI
i.e- • seett, an everlasting emanins
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! I . . • 111,1:1 :lila s.ly, ''',:,,xv. :s„
mitl-so, (,o ,e ev erexpect te be ii ;IT;
.11 life'' lie N ill answer: "We ye-o 1
eipt•cl to he itippy \viten. I L'Cl rlil of
a y preseot tionbles. ' Rut y iu serely
v. mild :et exe •et me to be Imppy emid
ill no ere 0 .1 onnoyeeteee.- .•••;ow,
:. erk :.:e.. -,..v Init. al, these pi-onie of a
' • I .:irmi:. ir.ti•ty Ir•earli% ex ere- the
• r•ne :1.1.. dr.loi iii-' S:11:10 we; or. ;leo...,
he :::i'di.c.. i,,...,e, (..,11,Ir i;,..101. i;te
/sees.. see y ,,,s ens. si• isses \yin see
eethiug tra Olessinss 'pad Jilt, Iifili
s eSiee buz irouldes. • such is
. e..eatei• .ioern. - •ealled life. Theo. ::1
v- mu' : re i leo ore tinders 0:1 'It' : 'i 1'
. 1 hen.' 'it t' eruelblere le •:*e t- H
N ivte my to it tiedine e'reeei. i; yeti
, .ei i Ti, ,ly 11;!L,1 with tr.)1!)],,,-; y_til will
Ii !.1 tile littr 0tle•s Or 1 How•t•Tw
:iit:.i : :•-rt -hen you awa;;,. in yf.ar
I'd. The joy • and 11:e liappnes Of
1,. :,t• . not 1.. be deehleil by wh;it n
..iall has, but by the entlitieir of his
'wit heart. If you do not leaen to lie
.iappy I eley nd if you persistently
eeepole• your happiness you will be
adeeealtie as lo eg as you live, a eil there
S 110 excepti, n to the rule. If you
sre n•e heepy in a humble home you
‘voull never b happy in a palace. It'
vet are not Ii ppy as a cleek you will
let lie happy s an employer. If you
ire not happ3 as a young girl you
,..vill not lw happy 'as a woman. This
livieg in the .i.)3-9 of the futureis all
•iesseese. if is the Will-o'-the-wisp
stetting its del :7ed follOwers, not into
the "gaelens o the grids," but into the
quagmiree and the swamps, where ev-'
96- step you take -- II make you sink
leeeer aed thee ie.• ..: • the teal of the
'el• welt ef the 4.l.'' ;'‘, R I.,”
TI,i- "Wartaci or Gra:itinle. 1
l".- 1!•:1 :I 1:::,n fee:' !Ay nikee-s himself
.0 t :. ; HI ever Ins troebles the mists pf
-!: •peinios e iil only befog him tie.
•I ) e• :e: I the' 'roses if misfortune wilt
net 
thI
e deepee. "Supposing some cold
1: en::: ," -oil ilenry Ward Beecher.
•3- : i ••!: )•.: i g ) Mei ;t neighlier's bone',
I ild Cu'l him 11 teey at e-titk.. se:.:itching
tiv.s s - his wi -i•ew eelies, and should
I! 1 be v• is ,l See. and he should
• i si es I et as 1- gst it off o le
..s sv. • - hi', I : it, tryieg to remove t e:
— ii e e! e; on nnether; whet
-,) 1l you •,:ty'. Why, you would say.
Sl,..i. 1,1 - yonr A\ !HI-xxs alone end k to
lie ,-i- ;:e- tiree. :eel the frost will soon
emit. ii .i... " Aye. !Oat vete welt said by
Le Plyieetith tereit sage, for every-
el,ere ee• feol the whelows covet•el
..,:ith the fro:s diet 'keel) out the vi-
-i los of 4 ;'' 1.'', bie..4.4.:11g•I. Ilene is 141i 4'4
eiali ecrepieg at this trouble and en -
;tiler sereping It that. "Ale" they keep
;eying. *how heppy I shall - be whO
'his misflortme• is g me:" My filen+,
'he future will leave a still heavier
'roe,. upau yeur window panes unless
pier heart is changed. What you need
Is to kindle the tires of gratitude In
four own life. Thank God for what he
ens done for you. Then, :instead et
loeking 0 dy at your misfortunek, yoHr
blinded &yes wi 1 he opened, and yell
will find a whole. berizou abloom and
fragrant with blessings. Cease to talk
•_tliout what God may do for you in the
years, to come. Get down on your
knees and thank your Lord and Sav-
iour for What he has aiready done and
is doing for you today. .
But thiS gospe motto is also-a lir:Coe.
It would put th conservative hand up-
on tire shoulder of the optimist and
say: "Bruither.te. a little careful about
trueting too mueh to your future. Is,
not rate sour assets too high. • All yonr
future days ma • not • be flooded with
sunshine.' It s always well for e
Ship to be ballaSted before it sets :::'i
from herhor. And 3-et some men, 1,0-
ernee they have made a success in the
past, thief: success will always he
the!7s. 'I l'erefoite they live up to the
In ,it- cent of their income nnd have their
properties mortgaged up to the full
limit and buy their stocks upon a mer-
,glo, aud when the wheel of fortune
turns a little the superstructure goo:
down with a crash. Now,-my brother,
in order to have a happy future you
nit:t be like Joseph, the prime minister
Of 1•:gypt. In your seven years of pros.
perity you must prepare for your SeVell
years of want. Though bright days
will come, dark days of. adversity will
also surely be yolurs- ;
Balliniesas Risks. .
This feet is well illustrated by tie
life Insurance biasiness. Some yeare
ago I was talking with one of the lead
Tug insoranee superintendents of Chi.
eago. He said: I suppose you think
tie' t my chief objet is to get people
to carry all th
'flint is a greet
In:Ike. I :Awe:,
Insuranee
mistake some
say to my agent-::
`Men, not peksuatle your people ti
takt• any more •insurance titan tleiy
eau carry, A mini should always is'
able to netke his payments easily. It.'
yon perSuade a
ii ptoenium \titbit
and trouble ewe
Tile mop -me; b
work teettianeirily
insurance, ond lie
again. Tli in that
the man, but als
inn 'to - pay too Inrse
a few years sickle- •
come to his home,
thrown out of bi-:
• Then he drops 1:k
will never take it ire
action not only hurts
o the life insurame
business." Arid yet In many wel.y:
there are theusands of men making the
same mistake as
everinsures. Thes
does the man who
e men bank too much
upon the prospe ities of the future,
tto•se prosperities fail,
they lose their all whenTherefore
I never think o a man's future but
as a kali•iiloseot e. You remember
when as a little ho-' your mother bought
you one for a ( hr
went to 'the wind
Ile apparatus to
through it. All
pieces of glUss at
thenislves into ni
You studied them
'Beautiful, heautif
I see tainbpws an
owe otid farmhous
stings present. You
W and lifted' the lit-
our eye and looked
he brightly colored
be other end f :toned
st fantastic share:,
long and carefully.
ok anit
all oappo
, amii,i th ,1V wt, •
iii 
more strange han will betliy 
1.(110 NN , 1-!"1. itt.:11:t notngt:4:
e ll;1111.;03 kaleitl•tsta»e , yet 
your rutu The fat t I hat - you
have a .i..ti,110t itieoloe thi year does
not prove yot will have t yen a thou-
sand dollars n xt. Beceus • you are in
good health n w do not think that your
lungs will be stout best week. The
fact that You re riding upon the wave
of prosperity- udaytdoes not prove that
the 
of t e future. Do not count
tl,hisenkI -ttiodoe wiwillnot ebb' away. Do
h upon the temporal
s
not hi 
on/ king -earthly life. Be-
t «.?;,;(1s;
cause yen scr living in a palace on
"Ens- street" do not spend 3-eur time
pi:reline who you Neill do in your
gardens/for ne -t Summer. Your future
is aH isurroun led by fogs anul . mists.
willso tweets -four sours 'your whole
tire tee y be el aug•41. -Roast not thy-
r of tomom w, for th,e1 knowest not
What n day in: y bring forth."
New Is I e Time, to Decide.
If it is nece, sary to .be careful with
our earthly o portunities; how much
more is it esse alai for us to be careful
of ottr heaven opportunities! I war-
rant that there is not among us all one
who intends t ultimately refuse the
offer of etern. I salvation. But this is
such a busy Twirl. It is filled with
such busy peo le. The engagements of
life press them elves upon us with such
overwhelming numbers that we are
apt Jo. postpo le the greatest of all
questions --the eternal destiny of our
Immortal soule We intend to take the
matter up tom rrow or the day after
tomorrow, but omeliow that tomorrow
never conies. . ow, my brother, I want
ho drive this q Histion home: Will you
here and now t lake up your mind what
you will .do wi h Jesus—will you make
up your mind today? Rentember, to-
morrow may I too late, for then the
time may ha's'' come when Jesus will
have derided w tat he will do with you.
Do you not r alize that I May be the
last gospel me •senger who shall iever
be able to pres nt to you the pleadings
of Christ for y salvation? Your life
may go lust a.7 quickly as did old Dr. .
Howard's of P ttsburg. fie seemed to
be In perfect It alth. He was writing a
sermon. He ro-e from his study desk
and stepped ints the next room. Before
the ink was dry pen the paper his spir-
it bad taken dig it. Time is fleeting. The
deeleien has b en made. But, what-
ever that deeisi )n is, remember it is a
decision for th s day and not for to-
morrtiw'si, sun. "Boast not thyself of
tomorrow for hou knowest not ,what
a day may brit g forth." 0 God, may
this .day be the ay of decision to many
SOWS!
[Copyright, 1 by Louis KlOpEch.]
To Beautify Your Complexion
Dr TIN DATE, 1782
N THE UNEQUALED BEAUTIFIER.ADINOLA
Twice
ghs
NADINOLA is a new discovery, guaran-
teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sallowness, liver-spots,
aollar discoloration.s, black-fir-3,4s, disfiguring
criptionst etc., in twenty days. Leaves
the skin clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth. Endorsed by thousands.
Price 50 cents atJ $1.00 at all leading
drug stores, or mail. Prepared by
National Toilet Co.. Paris. Tenn.
rc.:14."IT4.11B1M..;
If you buy it of Skarry, It's right
;Old Eyes t
3 Made Young
We can't gi
f but we can in
as good as ne
our carefully
underst
• our bus
kr other.
and E
Hess t
Let .11
;as you Used t
3-ou never sa
e you new. eyes,
ke your:01(1,011es
with a pair of
tted glasses. We
-es and Glasses—
flt one with the
help you tO see
see—possibly. as
Jas. I-1. Skarry,
The Ninth St. •
I 
Jeweler a id Optician, 
Watch Inspector L. & N. R. R. t
,
Always your money's worth.
st
01111111••••• 
Hunter Wood b IT tint•o. -Wo•)(1, J
Eczema is a tormenting, stubborn
disease caused by an acid humor in
the blood coming in contact with the skin and producing redness, infl.ina-
mation and almost intolerable itching. An ma tive state of the system andsluggish condition of the eliminative members leaves the waste and refuse
matter of the body to collect and sour instead of passing them off throughnature's channels of bodilso, waste. The blood i its efforts to purge the sys-tem of all foreign matter !absorbs this acid an throws it off through thepores and glands of the skin. The acrid hUzflO1 seems to ooze out and ,setthe skin on fire, the strawicolored, sticky fluid drying and forming crusts,and the itching is intense. When these pustul s are scratched off the skinis left raw and feverish aml often a solid sore is formed and kept up by the
constant escape of acids ft-4m the blood. Local applications of salves, pow-ders, lotions etc. are desirable and should be sed because they allay theitching and give the sufferer temporary comfort, ut are in no sense curative,because they cannot reach the seat of the tro ble, which is in the blood.
S. S. S. goes do n into the blood, cleanses
the circulation of 11 acids and humors builds
up the thin, sour slood and by removing every
• • •
vestige of the Cnuse cures Eczema perma-
nently. The irritating eruptions disappear,
PURELY IEGETABL. the itching and burning- cease, and the acid.
fired skin, being fd by afresh, cooling stream
of blood, becomes soft and smooth again. S. S. S is made of healing, purify.ing roots, herbs and barks that will not damage any part of the system_
Book on akin diseases and 'any medical advice f e.
THE SWIFT 
-SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. G4k
SKIN RAW
AND FEVERISH'
ITCHING INTENSE
Your Attention
Is Called to the
-Cold Water
That is Jul
Around the
Corner
"It will catch you if you do
not look out." And if it
catches you without an Over-
coat to protect you against
chills it may lay you low with
a cold that will cost you more
In the end than an overcoal.
You'll get a lot of pleasure
out of wearing one of our
Handsome4,
Up-to-Date
Overcoats
It will add grace and distinction to your figure. We can show a great
many different sorts of overcoats.
The Rain Coat,
The Long 52-inch
The Form Fitting,
And the RegUswee
Prices are most' reasonable to suit anybody's.
pocketbook.
J.111 WALL & COI
....+++4•••••••
Hester & Thompson
Contractors and Builders
Estimates Made on
all Kinds of Work.
if you crootcrurlate repairing or building doli't fail to get our
prices. Any work entrusted to us will receilve careful attention)
and will:be aporeciated.!
OFFICE 312 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Mrs. Hille's, ()Id St
Cumberland Phone 614
and
Home Phone 146
4-4114-40444-44444444-•4.4**++4.0
OUR ADVICE
WITH HUNDREDS OF:OTHERSI
The sa,fest—surest and after all, the che pest Oates to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES; JEWELRY and SP CTACLES honestly,
correctly and neatly repaired and your EY S EXAMINED [and
GLASSES FITTED without the use of drugs is t
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always have the 14test amd . the most
•MENTS and METHODS fot diagnosing- all err
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, with the_experienc
as jeweler. and opt ieian, fitteen years as grad
where is the good sense ii spending your mo
risking your eyes and valuables with those
equipped as M. D. KELLY.:and freottently with
today and somewhere elstyomorrow.
PPROVED 1NSTRU-
rs of refraction and
of over thirty years
ate optometrist, 8..)
mey from home and
ho are no well
fa o are here
4110
HUNTER WOOD & SON, e-,76-7—
'11!" Ye'm said, "".1'3.• Attorne s-cit-Law.
s." Then your sis-
I towers ate' mead- Office upstairs in opper Block Opp
ter sets], 4:Charley, turn It'."_ You turn- ; 
Special at ntion to cases in
• 
Court House.
ed the kaleidoscope, and all the glasses bankruptcy.jingled. Then you looked again . and HOPKINSVILL r KENTUCKY
,(04: "wby. -sister, all .tbe 40,k:tura:A : .
1
sig.:tains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Study.
I Catalogues and Journals Free. GRADUATES SECURE POSMONS.
i fill:11110m COuRne WANTED WHEN YOU WRITE.
I
. 
Aldresq, 14.-H. CHERRY, President, Bowling Green;
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Teogragy
Pm...11/s-Nr os
( From Mo(1 (lay.:. Daily \
Barlo-Mason.
.-Robert L. Ma. on and Miss
Barlow. attendants at the N'4'
Itentuehy Asylu n for the Ilai
Were married Sa urday. Bo:
bride and groom are IllttiV.eS C
County and each has been an tt
4ant at, the asylum for several, --e
their services being highly vaec
Ray-Lee.
• Vechel C. Le and Miss Wi
Belle Ray, a pop liar couple if
Haley's Mill vici iity, were iran
at the bride's ho e Sunday.
istrate A.. J. Es es performed
ceremony.
Gat-Bibb.
A license was issued Saturday
the marriage of Hezekiah W. ,Bi
to Miss Flora Gant.. The groom
from St. Louis a d the bride fr4
Britmart, in Toth county.
Williams n-Martin.
A marriage whi h will be Ufle
the interesting events of next *ion
in Nashville society is that or
Annie Williamson'and Mr. Alexa
der Montgomery Martin, whic
be solemnized at six o'clock "ite
day evening, No rember 6, ati t
home of the bride s parents, Mr
Mrs. E. C. Andre •s, at2OOSixbeen
Avenue, South. L limited compal
of relatives and n ar friends will
in attendance. M s Williamsoc
many friends in opkinsville whe
he has frequent13visit*d relative
Pritchetteank.
Tonight at 8 o'clock at the toni
of the bride, abou two and a ha
miles from town on the ht tl
road, Mr. Leand r Clarence n
i 
a 
and Murriel Irene Pritchett v4•14
Joined in the holy bonds of III tr
mOny. The cerei on3- will be r.
flounced by Rev. . H. Bull of th
Presbyterian chureh, and wi
witnessed by onl. the imme[ iat
families of the con racting part
The groom-to-be is a barber
trade and a popula, and enterpri
young man. Whe i he becoir
Benedick tonight, here will no
an unmarried barb r left inHop'sns
vine.
The prospective bride is tlt
daughter of J. L. I ritchett and i
ttractive and I andsome yo in
Quick changes from hot to cold, and
back again try strong constitutions
and cause, among )ther evils, r asal
catarrh, a troubles me and sive
disease. Sneezin and snuffii
coughing and diffic It breathing and
the drip, drip of ti e foul discharge
into the throat—a 1 are endet by
Ely's Cream Bali t. . This hest
and positive rented. contains no co-
caine, mercury, nor other harmful
ingredient. The wo1:0  cases are
cured in a short time. All drugg sts,
50c., or mailed by Ely BroS..56 Nir ir-
ren Street, New York.
TANG I ER, Mon cco, Oct. 2
Raisuli, the bandit hief, repliw
the message from Mohammed
Torres, the repres ntative of
Sultan, asking him o restore or
in [he district of Arz ha, saying t
I.: TORRES.
he had charged his brother with
task Sf restoring or( ,r there.
hammed 4l Torres, in reply to t
representaehms O t e members
the Diplomatic C rps, contin
making promises but does nothi .
A Spanish man-of- ar has arrive
here and has been pl iced at the d
posal of the Spanish inister.
Serious news was r ceived dun F
the day from Moro co City. T e
French postal courier are being f4 st-
tematically robbed bile on th ir
way between the M roccan capi • I
and this port, and tI foreigners
Morocco City have written to t
French Legation stating that t
French mails are no longer safe.
engers Had Time to Real;ze They
Were Being Plunged to An
Awful Doom.
'LA N EC CITY, Oct. 29.—(3 p.
It is now known that not less
sixty-six lives were lost in Sun-
s disaster. Fifty-one bodies
been recovered.
TI e ears of the electric train of
Jersey & Seashore railroad
, due here at 2:30 o'clock., jump-
I ti track on the trestle bridge
the "Thoroughfare,' an. arm of
me sea. which separates Atlantic
ity from the mainland, and before
ty one could get out they *ere
tried tct a watery "g,raYe.
Th trestle is about fifteen feet
QV the water, and the drop to the
te required several seconds,' Ov-
ine for the pagsengers, men,
m n and children, to see and cal-
lat their fate.
The entire city was thrown into a
st te of great excitement when the
wsireaehed town. Fully 5,000 peo-
crowded the meadows and the
tr stl, 'many relatives and friends
er 'in t; out in, despair, asking for
-ed . ones. Chief of Pollee Max-
II had a i:ordoni of pollee strung
ars and the death. circle and C-aief
Bl ck, of the fire department, called
out his men, on an emergency call,
an made them police, temporarily.
'he accident was due to a rail
"t rning in." It appears that the.
rail, which was an outside one on
right hand side coming down,
in st have been mit of plumb about
an eighth of an linch. The sharp
flaie of the electric train caught
thi and twisted it inwards. Had it
pr ad, instead of twisting inwards,
the accident would never have hap- Slit
pet This twist threw the first celetP
r, :\ 1 ,_,ity N},w E
IROM 
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Pebbles.
pebble.. we
In a Set
Of mingled mirth an,
Criniell and
t•f*.1,
•'••• o , il. s
f•sf'n
and tit fel
tIll I' 'ii
Breekeinidge, Hite!. 4)1 the
higten Heral I. ibet einces,- Law-
ce Jones, of Leikville, as "a
co •ard , and a cad." At The Seel
!I: in Louisville the Jonrna,list and
tim distiller had an argument con-
ning statements ata ut,Jones
ce tly published in the, Herald.
Jelnes struck Brecken idge in the
fact.. The latter says h Was not ex-
pecting the . assault an that Joins
was "showing off" 1 efore, some
friends Who had apt) oached and
wit., prevented further t ouble.
At a joint meeting of the State
Grange and Farmers' Institute at
Leiiington, a resolutioni was offered
ana unanimously ath»ted recom-
mending that the pra .tice of the
United'States congress of furnish-
ing free Seeds of all kinds to farmers
threughout the United States be dis-
continued.
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TAKING MEDICINE
Tom tient ail- tl,•
Western -Kentucky Asy um for the
Insane, died Friday. rem tiae ef-
fects of a large quant ty of Bitter
Tonic, containing iron, • uinine and
strychnine, which he s allowed.
Kennedy was a trusty and his ma-
nia was for taking me Heine. He
was constantly begging or it and it
was the custom, at th aylum to
give hie] . a tablespoon Ii of water
at frequent intervals. He would
take this under the .1 allueination
that it was medicin and would
make terible gnimmiact s when he
ndrew Carnegie, ecompanied would swallow it and remark on
tis wife and (taught r, returned how bitter it was to the aste. .
Europe SundaY on the steamer Friday he entered one of the ne-
w and had sometlit g• to say re- gro wards and walking back to the
ling reformed spellii g. Efforts medicine chest he semi e a bottle of
e,being put forth, he .aid,to have Bitter Tonic from Whi It he drank
English and Amerie n branches eopiousdy. his aetion bet tg witnessed
he Reform- Spelling Association only by a negro patiei t. Return-
tin confeIrence. It 'as expect- ing to his ward it was toticed that
that Canada and A stralia also ht. was acting strange y but first
ld send delegates t4 such a con- said that la patient had hit him 011
nee. In his opinion spelling re- the haad.i Finally he a Imittedthat
I Was bound to cot e. .He de- he had tati:en the tonic a id then the
ed that President lit isevelt had'st unlatch pump was used and every-
more to accomplisl the refer m!thi ii pos. ye him but
all the philologists iogetlmer had it WaS too late. Alm ist his last
in twenty years. words w4re, •11 f od vill forgive
me for taking that nied eine. I will
never take another ( ese in my
• virtue of the rules 1 id down I y
the arty authorities' for holding the
stat primary, DeMocrat
o te in the primary a
to st vote for congress!
do not have to state how
but as a. requirement to
in the primary they mu
congresstnan, and prest
the Democratic nominee.
will obtain all over the st
11 rday Tlietakore Roosevelt.
rated his forty-eighth birthday
off the track and into the water, anni ersary and front all corners of
ging the second and third ears the 4}ountry congratulations were
it. showered on him. A fan ily dinner
W85 of the features o the day.bile thethird car was descend-
,
he rear portion struck a piece I
e abutment, hung for a short WM. .1. Bryan pasSed th day Sun-
, ,
and then slid into the water. day in Chicago on his w• y to Lin-
this brief stop saved several coin. .Neb., from his e tern tour.
A number of men and a, few He expressed satisfactiot over the
en leaped out of •windows and result of his campaign.
ear door, either into the water , "1 ant satisfied," lie s lid, "that
ug-ht bold of a post and were ' both rovernment and munieipal
ed. pal 44vnershiip an-4 but a few years
-as stated that fully eighty .to off, ant! tha,t- this issne wi I be felt in
00 p ss ngers were aboard, mostly in this campaign, and tie t it will he
11 c ow led into the first and second the 414 minant one in 190S.'
tins. mong the passengers were
yen y vien of lite Royal Artillery It is learned that before adjourn-
and,, w to were on their wai here lug' at Now Orleans last Week. the
Otlil Ph lade' ph ia. !supren e lodge of Knights of l'yI bias
deten ined to fight through the•  •
eourts the organization reef. n t ly
td` i socIETI oF QuiTy,fohrzi
,• 4 t calling themselv s the Su-
by negroes in th state of, 
preme odge, Knights of Pythias, et'
North merica, Stint!) Atnerien and
Fit
Austra ia.
HELD 'QUARTERLY MEETING
The!
HERE ON SATURDAY questilo
a(.l,ire,-, Of Hon. H. B. Sherman, of
i ;1-,'• 11:•;1)(M.T., 111d. Mr. Sherman is
ii t lewd organizer of the A. S. of E.
av d his so rvices as a speaker are in
eat lemand throughout the cone-
good audience gathered in
ti e circuit court room and listened
th c ose attention to his address 1
It which he laid 'before. them the 1 LEX I N'GTON, . KY.. 0 4. 29.—
pt ins attic( purposes of the organiza- I Daniel Adams was convi •ted yes-
ti It w ticb is first and last for the terday of assault and 1)titt ry by a
fi me , bY securing for him better jury which had .been he ring his
ices forhis produce. The A. S. of
ahris t control prices on all crops
sed . by 'farmers everywhere but
it vas only extended to the tobacco
di •tricts about to years ago, but al-
dy they have nearly a thousand
to al unions.
his .afternoon Mr. Sherman is
si aking at Fairview. He will also
sp ak thiti week at Crofton and La-
fayette.
peddling. of examination
is will c-ase, Prof. E. A.
, Gullidi says, if the peoplehme ect i .
superintendent of ptibliel instrue-
American Society of Equity tion. 1 eing a printer; as f.vell as a
If Id then, quarterly district meeting school Ofill, he says he .will put a.
here :at WARY, t w 01 v e local, union
•.,.. 
printing' ress p in the haeliii-1.4essnit fitotstli
h in  represented hy delegates. his offiee and get out the 
i
Tile event of the meeting was the with suchcare that it will be impos-
slide for any one to steal them. The
traffic i n .•xamination que. thins has14
for yea rs bn ee a burning- hame, a
scandal I. Mr. 6 union proposes to
step it. -
--so-e4s-ess+
One Year • Sentence
UndertaKer.
With Renshaw & Everett.
mpt service day or night. Ph on
Cumb., 164; Home, 1606.
trial on the charge of ir
Fred Ketterer, a patient a
sane asylum. The jury
lapunishment at one year in j il. Ad_
ams is the second attendet t at the
asylum , to be convicted for mis-
treatment of Ketterer, and the third
man indicted will be placed an trial
today.
It Hits The Spot.
The only safe and reliable catarrh
cure. It hits the &pot. For free
samples and supplies, call, write or
'phone C. T. LYLE, 2nd, and Vir-
ginia *streets, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Cumb. 'Phone 460.
It not sc-
Pollard,
ad been
Wash,
man, is
fatuatted
• Pollard
her any
charge,
to have
tilled a
ed, the
's back.
skipped
d from
re required
an. Voters
they voted,
partielpate
t vote for
w1 14) wish
and had spent the better
last ten or twelve year
hum, he having been dis
returned two or three
was fifty-five years of at
regarded as being so t
mably for 
that he was often de
!rills rule
special errands by the o
tte. death' is generally regre
instit ution.
Magistrate John Morr's held an
inquest over the .body ai d the ver-
dict of the jury exonerat'd the asy-
lull) officials from all Idame in the
matter.
part of the
tithe a.sy-
barged and
lines. He
e alni was
.ustworthy
iled 'upon
clads. His
ted at the
K 1."1"I'A WA , K y., (let 29.—Mrs.
.AV. J. Stone, of this cit. , died ef
pneumonia at the hot ni of her
daughter. Mrs. S. J. Snot) -, in Jack-
son Miss. Mrs.. Stone had been
visiting 114,r daughter SeVt rid week.s.
She was 1)4 wit and reare I 11, t Cyn,
titian& and it was there hat Capt.
Steno first met her. Whi e a hand-
some young woman she ound the
captain ott the Cynt !liana battlefield
suffering from the less of a limb,
and ministering to him. 'he after-
ward became his wife., She was a
noble woman.
Besides her husband s le leaves
two daughters, Mrs. CI arles W.
Young, of this city. and Mrs S.J.
Snook, of Jackson. Mk,.
Ernest Oliver was shot h
rieusly wounded by Barne.
near Cadiz. Barnes' wife
living at the home of Joh
and Oliver, who is a yong
alleged to have become it
with her.
He was met on the road b
and warned to quit paying
attention. Oliver denied th
whereupon Pollard is said,
jumped from a wagon and
38-calibre revolver and fl
bullet taking effect in Olive
After the shooting Pollard
out and has not been hea
since,
1
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Dr. Edwards, specia14 eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
free of charge for glasses. Plies-
nix bldg. Main St.,Hopkinsville.
444444+ ,444444-4444444440 04411
your Grocer
for Wiggle-Stick
Flat-Wax for Flat-Irons.
The Best laundried C3lored Shirt
ic Hopkinsville
That will not work is a great annoyance to a housekeeper,
and often impairs one's spiritual condition. Ge your
shades from the house that sell the best, and not 
on1 
y sell
the best, but have them properly adjusted when pu'l up.
On all shades from 50c up. We are sole agents for Bren-
lin, the new shade goods, which is absolutely the best.
Read what the magazines say about it and then come and
let us show you what it is. It looks good, it works good
and it is good. Give it a trial..
i Gray& Gates  I
.,1
2 Proprietors
1 Eclipsete
; LIN I-2RY, FEED and BOARDING
; Stable.
itb 
Kentucky
/
C 
.
,
1•01F1+40.111r0.411.30111"ML>1114Lillra
Horses Bought and Sold.
East Ninth Street
Phones, Cumh.146, Home 1107
a sweet and
pleasant evening
take home a box o
Wife will think more of
you.
•51
r.
N(1'14 )N Ky.. ( )et. 26.--The
elosl ni day of the joint • session ill
' the state grange and I he Kentucky
f niters' institute was attended by
tlie largest crowd of the week. The
v siting delegates were treated to an
o d fashioned Kentucky barbecue
a d burgoo at Woodland park at
nOon. The feature` of the programn
wias the speech of former Gov. Bell,
of Vermont, who came into national
prominence several Months ago be-
,
cause of his refusal to extend exec-
utive clemency to Mrs. Mary Rogers
who was hanged for the murder of
her. husband. Gnv. Bell is a force-
ful speaker and his remarks were
a plauded by the farmers.
he degree of Flora was conferred
on a large class of candidates by
e state grange. This was followed
b. the final and closing work of the
Intsiness session. During this ses-
sion Lecturer NV. H. Clayton intro-
duced the following resolution,
wbich was unanimously adopted:
.reas, Man and woman stand
equal before the law of our land, yet
woman has nci voice in making the
laws Of Kentuekp; therefore be it
Reselved, By be Kentucky State
Grange, at Lexin 'Ion assembled this
25th day of Octo er, 1006, that were-
affirm the positi n we haste hereto-
fore taken, that man and woman
should have equal political privileg-
es.
-pen a formal ballot, Mrs. Mabel
G. Sayre. of Boone county. was
el ted secretary of the grange.
he Rev. R. L. Conrad, of Grant
Of) nty. was elected a member of the
ex cutive committee for a further
tel n of five years.
II the other officers of the Grange
ho d over for another year, as their
ter tie are for two years and were
elects
.011•11.
NOTICE.
o you think of marrying any
tin e, soon? LISTEN: I will give
ab oht tely free $10 worth. of goods to
an • couple, white or colored. wh
wil come to my store and marry in
th presence of the people that I will
inv•te for ,the .occasion.
11 that I will ask you to do is to
not'fy ine ten days before the tittle
for yoir marriage that I may have
everything- ill readiness, and I -will
give to the preacher saying the cere-
mony a pair of the American gen-
ii onan shoes. This offer is geed fol•
thiiity days, so if you expect to mar-
ry you ,had better apply at once os
son e one may get libel(' of you.
HUGH C. M'GEHEE,
iilt',v4t Graeey. Ky.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
SOIlle elegant breeders at half price
to n ake rOoni for youngsters. Here's
you • chance to get the famous
Bra iley Bros.' strain, always win-
ner..
DA. EEL SUBURBAN POULTRYYARlas
Cumberland Phone 718
LIQUIDIOLD CURE
tAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP
THE
ORIGINALTHE
NEW
IDEA
oit is a smoke Pao
dex finger point-
-osperity. They
v don't wiggle.
sure indicat ten.
ngers but I hey
us clean shekels.
Ill
its
11(1
NOVEN HER 2 1906.
A Tri e Shying'
It is a trite s ying that n en le
stronger than his stomach. Dr. fere 's
Golden Medical Discovery str' gthe !I
the stomach—pu it in shape ma 9
pure, rich blood helps the Ii r aid
kidheys to expel the poisons f mte
body and thus en es both liver d k
ney troubles. If ou take this atu 1
blood puritier an tonic, you w I ass t
your system in m nufacturing ch d y
a pint of rich, r blood, that i nvi
rating to the br in and nerv
weak, nervous. tin-down, de litat
condition which many peop suff r
from, is usually he effect of p inns
the blood; it is oft ii indicated by pimpl
or boils appearin on the skin, he f
becomes thin ant the feelings "blti
Dr. Pierce's "Dist )very" cures r1'.1)1
humors as well • s being a to c. th t1..
makes one vigorot s. strong and reef .
It is the only m ./licine put u or sa
through druggists for like purtx s th t
contains neither alcohol nor taint I
habit-terming drt • s, and" the o illy on
every Itarmils.tit o which has tit lineife
stone] endermemen of the leading medic
writers of this te tintry. settle 4 the
endorsements are published in 4 litt
hook of extracts rim standard • mile
works and will ht sent to any dd
tree, on receipt o request the for
letter or postal ca , addressed • Dr.
V. Pierce, Ruffal , N. Y. It ills in
what Dr. Pierce's sedicines are i ado o
The "Words of also" for the Sever
Ingredients of whi h Dr. Pierce' , medi
cities are composes by leaders I all th
several schools of is edical pract e, an
recommending the ii for the cu of th
diseases for whici the "Golden ledica
Discovery" is athised, should • ve fa
more weight with the sick and Mk
than any amount the so-calles testi
monials" so conspi uously flaun i 'be
the public by those who are afrai to 1
the ingredients of -hich their m icin
are composed be k own. Bear i , min
that the "Golden .'N edical Discove y " h
THE BADGE OF HO ESTY (Meyer .bottl
wrapper, in a full ist of its ingr ien
Dr. Pierce's Plea ant Pellets c re con
stipation, invigora the liver an regn.
late stomach and wels.
Dr. Pierce's grea thousand-page illus-
trated Common Sense Medical dviser
will be sent free, paper-bound, fomj1 on
cent stamps, or cloth-hound for 31 tampal
Address Dr. Pierce as above l
eiesv---elmerivintape •
\\ 14, f., I. \ " ,< • N ‘•
FOR EQUAL RIGHTS Chat l'Ie711;Ite and HAS MIDAS TOUCH
KENTUCKY STATE GRANGE
ADOPTS sk RESOLUTION
Barbecue and. Address By Gov. Bell
*fere Features of Closing Day.
--The Election.
',Smoke Stacks
"Good morroN Sir, with you
hundred factorie ."
"We have not a hundred lacto
ries, but if we h d half as man,
more as we now I ave and two fac
tories and a half, we would have
hundred. How n any factories hay
we?"
•While you are puzzling On. ou
the writer will pr ceed to say
thing that is very anxious to be aid
He chanced a feN (lays ago t bt
cbtning into Hop msville by or y
tile Clarksville pipe, and mile4 be-
,fore he reached tm city limitS lie
saw from a slight eminence What
appeared to be the brick walls of
large buildings p rtaining to i big
modern city. It w is a hazy, difiamy
()eh lber afternoon and he was hon-
estly in doubt'for minute wl ether
he saw what he aw, or dreti mei
what he dreame I. A metre
pr us eh convinced dm he was a ‘.••• ;
more wide awake, imself,nor bewld
a Scene that was n ore so. The ('ii-
max Milling comp ny were pound-
indaway at a great ,rate on their big
modern milling plant. The-. A tneri-
can Snuff •Co.'s gigantic
were all hilt corn
Manrg. Co.'s inn
left! and F' irbes
ellSe wagon Omit,
with its army of b ick masons. 1 )0k-
ed busy as an ant cap. It req iircd
but a slight stretch of the imajina-
tion to see all the ntervening- space
between Factory I wn and the ii usi-
nests center of the ity, filled in sol-
idly with up-to-da e manufacturing
plants. Indeed, o ly a very short
time will elapse be ore there wi 1 be
no imagination ab ut it. This vig-
orous off-shoot oT 'renter Hopkins-
yule, is located on he Illinois Cen-
tral belt line, the reatest factpr in
our city's develop' ent, and natybe
this little stretch o industrial thick
hasnt been busy la ely! During liort
time since its eomt letion a matter
of, say, six weeks) there have been
unloaded on its tr •k some 75 or LOU
ears, and that, too before either of
these great plants as raised steam.
When they are all unning lull bast
the Climax makin 240,000 barrels of
flour, the America i Snuff Co., turn-
ing out 8,000 or 10,000 hogsheads of
tobacc , and the F rbes Manf'g 1 13.
shipping 12,000 con pletewagons ev-
ery twelve month. , this little belt
line writ be handlii g approximstely
3.000 cars per annu 1, or 10 cars per
day. The I. C. R. R. Co. seeiis. to
be having a picnic' in Hopkins ville
already. retest,
 
thin-e factories ar,
a mere beginning. The Forties
will establish a bigl SaW fl ill ulant
and a spoke and huh factory. Sta_•ke
of others are figurii g isut rocat he; on,,
this same belt line.
Speaking of stacks, brings us back
to our subj•-cf.
stack? It is it big ii
mug to a city's
point straight—ti:
they are a dead
They may dirty
reach out and bring
By the way, the n w theater N
have a smoke stack Will mak(
0 A n light, be heate by steam a
run by general popi larity. Wha
the matter with Hopkinsv,
Nothing, but isn't $ te a daisy?
ihere is one cry ,ing up, but iis
a healthy cry. It s Inlpossible tie
find a vacant reside ice in the city.
This means an it artment 110 IS ,
Faith, and we will have that,
Our city has a bris lit future.
only one cloud th t obseure,
brilliant sky. That i .far bigger ese
inan's hand and get Id er
faster. It is the loud of sm
pourinsr out of ou.ut smoke stij ks
that will rain pleii i4 and prospe Is
on Greater Hopkins •ille.- •
OPTIMIST.
WANTED—Thre or four ho
to winter. Two good farm aiid w
horses and one high clus driver
sale or trade for bro d-mare$. Ph
8664 J. McHINKY Ticumbr
d2tw2t
11
Red Clover Blossom and the Roney Be• ea
Every BotUe.
"A Cold or a Cough nearly always pro-
duces constipation—the water all runs to the
eyes, ,lose add throat instead of passing out
of the system through the liver and kidneys.
For the want of moisture the bowels become
dry and hard."
KENNEDY'S
LAXATIVE
HONEY AND TAR
Pr Cures Colds by working them out of
tne system through a copious action of
the bowels.
Cures Coughs by cleansing and
strengthening the mucous membranes of
the throat, chest, lungs and bronchial tubes.
For Croup, Whooping Cough, La Grippe,
influenza, Bronchitis, and all Coughs,
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no
remedy is equal to Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. Children like it.
Put tip In 25e, 60c and $1.00 bottle. at the Lab.
Votary of E. 0. DeWitt & 0o..0hIeogo. U.S.A.
L. L. Elgin aid Anderson
-Fowler Co
yonlikiT Jetlersolls it has 1
*A, that they are animat
samo ; spirit that had
their lat.- father throughot
reer, 111111 that they are Imiow pro-
le qin(i, :I 'worthy successors .to the
herita. e he has left them. 1 For the
preset.' 1 season , the J effersions . have
departed fnen the old English com-
edy aili I announee a new p-to-date
coined - for their appear nee here
at Hoianc Opera House 01 Novem-
ber 101entitled ''Playing th Came."
This liei said to be a much I tore pre-
tentitats production tha any hereto-
fore attempted by the Jefferson fain-
ly. 1
.1M1
(From Friday's Daily
N N 1 5. —The Malty friends Of
TiOn Ennis will be del ghted to learn
thAt In, is continuing- t ) improve and
shertly be olds to leave the foe,-
oitol at Americus, (t..vhisri Iii hitS
liii It Mittel' frt.:0111010 fill'
cli Ilk lel Ilk
. A N1)147.1i.SON. — Itti k Anderson,
%di i is in Chicago, iS 0111i'lliv,ing the
1
Nte A mInt•snii will pro athly emoltiet .
Pill ipmeot for a large ienny nrcade.
the enterprise in this c ty shirleg the
wit 11.r months and lit "tite's Springs
11
 1
the summer.
HAN BERRY—Max M. Han berry
aad family passed through the city
Wednesday enroute io Nashville,
Tenn., where they will reside. Mr.
Illa berry has sold his mme in Ca-
di where he lived t velve years.i‘
, He will praotice la- • in Nash-
ville.
-4--- --
EWING.—A dispate i from Cedar
Hilt. , Published by the Nashville
Ain rican says: - I tthirmation has
been received at Olenraven. the
hoine of F. G. Ewing, Nivhiell is sup-
pose(1 to be authentic, that Mr. Ew-
ing 11as disposed of all Virginia 1905
tobacco controlled by the Planter's
Protective association, through O.
Ru$sens, of New York. This is
ano her inagnificent success for the
ates elation. Mr. Ewing has been
ill ait Tate Springs and no one knew
that such a sale was the remotest
possibility. If any one' had an idea
that Mr. Ewing ever sl ptIvelien the
inte4est t f this associa ion is con-
ceraed this dispels it."
A DERSON. —1)1.. Maury Ander-
formerly of Virgin
has been located at Et
den county, for the pas
'a, but who
pire, Chris-
four years,
has Ii eated in Cadiz 1 to' practice
medicine, says= the Cadiz Record.
Dr. Anderson is a yoon
married and conies hi
'needed as a
ti. lilt ii.
physician
g man, tin-
rill,.' recom-
mit! a gen-
,--
A B B P.17.— rhe licv. Gebrge C.
Al i) rector of (;raee touch., will
pus ach Sunday morn ng - at the
iSo them Presbyterian church in
M; 
t
d s('nville.
•
MAIM! El).—Dr. Al )ert Smith
1)abiley and bride a rr ved in t be
citY, fast night. They o!cupied pie
diet handsome bridal •liamberl at
Hotel Lathamoind left t tis morning
for their home at Goldei Pond. Dr.
Dabney is a prominent "rigg tenui-
ty physician and was in rried see-
terday afternoon to 1 rs. Nannie
BasitI e. tiverten at iii,. I ,,,j(11'11(4. of
li erf .t her, „Judge Edw rd Baxter,
t
in Nashville. Tenn. T n! members
of tht family wets, pres lit, but no
ether guests. 1)1.. W. M Anderson
pOrtio 'Hied the ceremo*. The bride
wore a pale blue silk Pr neess gown
appli oted inacel. With a pals, bluei
pion .I. hat trimmed with white
plum ,s. She carried American ben t-
ties. I fer traveling was a gray ta l-
ured cloth. with a small hat o
match.
BOY!) - Miles E. Buys!, who has
been r.connected wit hi L. L. Elgin's
drug Store for seven years. has re-
signed his position to ace14pt a simi-
lar title with Lockett & Company in
Clarksville, Tenn. Mr. Boyd will
probably remain at Elgin's until
some tittle next month. ie is a gen-
tleman of seeding worth and wide
popularity and his renioval from
Hopkinsyille will be greatly regret-
ed. \Ir. Boyd is a skillful ehemist
and IIII xperienced and careful ire-
lout ist. The Clarksville firm is
es be eetigratulated on securing his
xeellent services.
ITICIAN.—The serpent, ae-
g to the New York Sun, was
iginal politician. because lie
koep his eatilpaign protnise to
SIO. Iii. 4.
MS. ALICE RICE HAS BECOME A
MINER.
Her Land Across the River From
Crittenden Couray is Rich
In Mineral
i. \ bee Hogan HI
vine, author el the
'al 'huge Pat c ' , IsAts iteeeseful Its
a business woman as sh e Is as fk lwv -
Obit.
The announcethent lot long ago
that a new bank, lar*ely financed
with the royalties fro her hook -
would be started in Lo iisvtlle is fol-
lowed by the informah n of a large
mining deal she has nade. Mrs.
Rice and some of her elatives own
land in Hardin county Ill., on the
Ohio river, opposite Crittenden
county. Ky. It was su iposed to be
worth from $8 te $10 an acre.
The rich mineral ( iscoveriea in
Crittenden ceunty led the owners
of the lands across the river to in-
stall a mining plant, th mill having
a capacity of one hun lred tons a
day.
Large quantities of fluor spars.
with a big percentage o lead and a
trace of silver, are bein r mined and
the body ore is declare by experts
to be the largest that thy ever saw.
A part of the holdi gs of Mrs.
Rice and the original iwners were
sold recently for $150, II but they
still retain a controllin r interest in
the property.
They have filed artiel s incorpora-
ting the Cave-in
-Rock Mining and
Milling Co., with a capi al stock of
a half-million dollars. 'he incorpo-
rators wanted to name t the Cab-
bage Pateh Mining Ci., but Mrs.
Rice would not consent o the rise of
the title.
DO NOT BE A BURDEN.
L. Elgin Give Some Good 'Advice to
Readers of the New Era.
A weak stomach and its resulting
ills are not natural. With proper
care and the use of Mi-4)-na, stomach
tablets. the very worst case Of 111(11-
gist ion or stomach trouble can hi'
completely cured. , .
It is a sin to deprive-.01 eself of en-
joyment in life and become a burden
to others through indigestion.
The 
-backaches,' headaches, (his-
tress after eating. loss of appetite.
gulping up of undigested food and
gases are not natural. Mi-o-na sto-
mach) tablets used fOr .a few days be-
fore meals will se strengthen the di-
gestive organs that you can eat any-
thing you want without' fear of dis-
tress ot resulting sieknese.
The directions fur taking Mi"-e-lilt
emphasize the differs-nee between
this reMedy and the (int; nary medi-
cine that is given for indigestion.
Mi-o-ne, is to be used before meals,
strengthening . the digestive system
for the food which is to be eaten.
.while the ordinary remedy is _taken
after meals, and simply digests the
food without strengthening the sto-
mach.
L. L. Elgin has Sc) much faith in
the merit of MI-o-mull that he sell it
under a guarantee to refund the
money, in case it does not cure. A
50
-cent box of Mi-o-na will do more
real good than a dozen packages of
the ordinary remedies sold for indi-
gestion. Then, too, it costs nothing
unless it cures. 8-18-29.
$1000 Reward.
Writs, to .1. M. Quinn, Manager,
Commonwealth Life Insuranee Com-
pany, :tos West Chestnut St., Louis-
ville; Ky., for information about
..geney Contracts and tie new poli-
cy of the Commonwealth. Buildolp
.1 Et IF RS( N dtintiatie
mcome for later years ity .connect-
,T inct ki•ellaS to have been very pro- lug yourself with this spiv tdid inst
manic ql in time Jefferson family as tution. Experience in Life Insur-e \en plitied by the late .1( seph
anee ndt necessary. If o u are aferso e and also by his so is, Joseph
Mistier, hOnest and sober. you willond William -W., who I ave been
be 
not he. in by investigation and, it
.t•elt for the last five
o
agons in
a turning point in yout businessSheridan's classical com dy, -The I history, which would ft ially put
W
Rivals - To the c r t of' tin' Volt on "easy street."
een prov-
d by the
actuated 
FOR SAI.E.—Four Jersey cows
It his ea- 
givin
g 
hmu ilk..Thorongbred bu nt ot
registerod. • A poly
MAT MAJORS.
Herndon. Ky.NV3111
LAND SURVEYS—We make stir
veys of farms, and maps, showing
;111 division fences, roads, 'water
courses, muses, barns, etc., and ex-
act 1111711 ter of acres in :ad] field.
old or i indefinite prope-ty lines
found. Our prices are reasonable
and the absolute accuracy 'of the
work is guaranteed. Mearhans En-
gineering, & Construction Clo., 307 S.
Main St., Hopkinsville, K3t.
li3AGE ELEVEN.
THE VEIL
Is not always usel to protect the
face from the el ments and keep
tohte r
the hair
in 
positi n; but by many.
many women, and girls to hide the
unsightly pimples, blackheads and
eruptions of the skin. There
isgermlife inthes n and" ZEMO."
a nice, clean ligai for external use.
soon ;kills out this germ and leaves
the face as smooth nd soft as that of
a child. "%P.M( " will positively
cure tali skin nut scalp diseases.
such as Eczema i its many forms.
ringworm, letter, imples, dandruff.
or any itching ski disease. Get a
bottle to-day at you druggist's.
Prepared only by
E. W. ROSE MEDICINE CO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
GUARANTIED AND SOLD BY
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
WINTREE & KNIGHT,
Rcal Hatc,
, sold on reasonabl terms.The season of the year when peZt- 1 The S. T. Fox arm of 612 acres.plc want to buy real estate is at hand t situated on the Millers Mill roadnow and we invite those who war i e ni about sve miles south ev - f op-to buy" or sell to consult this colum t kinsville, large two st3ry dwellingWe have excellent facilities ft1); - 
and all necessary .farm ,buildings,conducting the business and will ad- 
:good fence. orchard and pionty ofyertise the property put into our ; water and timbe-. This is a finehands free of 'charge, and will fur ifarm 1 1 .  t 'n one of the bestnish prospective customers convl- 'farming sections if the county andonce to look at property without co:t 
will be sold on re onable terms.to them. Come to see us if 509 want , An elegant far n of 115 acres ofto sell, it cost you nothing if pal land, on good pith ic road, in one of,
rhoods in South
Christian, eonyen'ent to postoffice,
schools and ell en! ICS, in a high state
of cultivation, goo 1 dwelling 2 rooms
and hall, one la ge tobacco barn,
good stables and Ow house, buggy
house, 2 new eabi is, smoke house,
hen house, new wire fence, nice
fail. the best neighleGood farm of 155 acres, locateo._I 
near Howell, Ky The farm is well
fenced, has house et 3 rooms, gook"
tenement house of 3 rooms, two large
new tobacco barns, one good stock
barn, new smoke house and other
outbuildings and about 20 acres good
timber. Will be sold at- a low price
and on easy terms. . young orchard, g and strawb errieS,Mill property with S or 10 acres Of' ' 
verv desirahle, Mland, 3 dwellings, one store hollsji- and on easy tetnt.:
with good trade established, black- i
smith shop and postoffice with daily{ 40teacres of desi able farming land
mail. The mill is in a fine agricuii- il 
in Montigoine1y co inty, Tenn., heav-
tural section with a good lqcal cu.' ,ily tmbered. PO ml es from Howell,
tom. Capacity of 50 barrels of tiou ri.V., price $7.00 pe acre.
per day. thoroughly equippe Valuable store room on Main
sell 1 
street. Ons, lof th best business lo-
mill wit hin four mis. le W ill . cations in the eity
a bargain. (100d reasmi for sellin Farm of 406 acrt • of fine land in amile of mill, posto lice and church.A fine farm of 2u0 acres, of Ian staeodid house of ten robins, large
,,n a (rood turnpike. Hos- a new cot- ,. 1,stable, 7 cabieS f r hands, 3 large
within three miles of Hopkinsville
tage %lose of live reems, tobaccp ,`°011oRd-,c);.sell'ilaur1(7.• 9(-1 I 4.1."F rum in good con-barn, stable, cabin and all necessart dP.ition and very pr ductive. Will beout Will sell 140 or 150 acre • sold at a bargain.if desh•ed. Very, desirable propel Good farm oi• soin good neighborhood. . i miles frem Hopkit sville with good
Fifty acres of land with 3-4s" fruit 
4. 
lin! 8-room house, g•o( d tobacco barn.
trees on it,
 dwelling 81141 hiirli NVill be seld at a b, rgain if yoit cltne
so feet front by 268 feet deep. lf ottsii
with beautiful shade and fruit treesj
good cistern, stable and all nocessaq
ory andipoplar.
of the gteatest eon
tin. state, Pilot Rotoutbuildings. All in excellent rel a fine quarry of Iipair. Priee and terms reasonable. sf.vvra I m ineral ..4p
50 acres of tine land IL ,miles front res is s hoer 300 feetHopkinsville en Canton pike. geed g.rove 
„IIlot w„ui
epring and barn, .fenced and has 20 fat siolooer is 'sou tacres of timber. Very ds,shable ; 
II ;il 
property.wit ti good 
(,1 1N( 4,111,i141)‘1..-
Good farm 4)1160 acres. 2 mites. orchard, gsiinI watefrom Bennettstown. Ky. Gol
house 3 rooms, tenant house, goia property will be so
well, large tobacce barn, geed framei
table 28x30 feet. 40 acres in tine timil
her. good 1-vel land and a desirablei
miles truni towii. Will t r:...•• v,-`..eat, tobaccocneap. ;I ind graSs.One ef the tinist desirable r. siden 100 acres fine tin ier land, will cutcos on S. Virginia street, es srner h)
:100.0004 of white i al:, red oak,hick-
•act has on it one
rid curiosities in
k. under which is
hographic stone,
ings. , Pilot Rock
vith an acre of
make a delight-
11.16 acres farm
, limestohe land
barns, 'stables,
in yard. This
d at a bargain
its a whole.
acres in • a good
liristian county.
ane, house of 5arni con, enient to schools andi rooms, barn, stable and ouehouse, achurches and on good road.
either separately o
A farro sii, sT,n,
neighborhood in (
near a pike. good
apes, rasp-berries
'plenty of water,
i:1 be sold cheap
cres on river 3%
for town property
A fine farm of 490 acres within one
mile of Pembroke'o i pike, 95 acres
of fine timber- T its farm is well
fenced with hedge 1 mid wire and di-
vided into five shi ts, on each of
ever failing watKy., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres Hui- yr. This is one et' t e finest farms inher. This farm is fine lami with] the best bundle); se Mons of Kentuc-good improvements and well fenced; I-nv, well adapted to corn, wheat, toand in good heart and will be sold at i bacco and alE kit ds of grasses.a bargain as a whole or divided into There is no toetter s ock farm in theseveral tracts. , .count IV. unproven) nts first class..-..-1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a , and in perfect rep tr, fine 2-storygood dwelling 6 rooms, :i halls. frame dweiiii4: witi :), tlr:(0) rooms, fl....,rnatitivF.porches, fine neW stable, cest $700. da in front a lid pen hes in rear, four
ii-inta"(;111)iaurti!ls,13tettl.,apbtitlilislire-ONIsi-otlilsseint(1)1k1(11' t1.51.,;11,1;11.1(!:-(1:'111:81.rilits1.14)tiNitso.P: graineries withhouse and coal house. Never fail- cap:o•ity for 10„tioli 1) isheis of wheat,ing spring and cisterns. 1 Inge ,..tahle,... ee v houses. tool2nd tract, 70 Ii ('re's all (-lea rest' with ? houses. carrhere ain ice house. twodouble film house aml good itobite-var re ei ti,rn . in ,a4i t An ideal farm1-, , ,-••1
cii3rb:Itrtiria.4.1 .  40 aeres id timber 4 (h` ;in front of house. (, ne ef the most
4, a beautiful law n of four acres
mile from 11 '111(11111. 
olesirabls E fa rtns in t e state, in oneNice new cottage on South Virgin: 4)1' the best neighbo hoods, eonven-la street. Has SIX rooms and beta !lent to selto,,I, ehur .hes and goodreem, goed eistern and stablei').
, „„ klition. W HI be soh on. easy terms
Lot 'ilnatket. The land i first class con-fronts St; feet and runs liat4.1:.clu2lifietewt
to a 16 foot alley. This 
.t() suit purchaser. *7.•_ 7-_---..._  ........ _
good orchard. cres112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop-i be sold at a bargain or exchangedKy On the Cox Mall
road. This land is good Red Clay;
subsoil, and lies well and. is in goodl
condition, fronts about % mile on;
good pike, make a No. 1, small farm,'
for any purpose.
Fine farm of 485 acres at Hernthnhi which is f
t-
Louisville It Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13, 1'905
soulla
No. 62 St. Lotus Express. 940 a in No. 51 St. Louis Extress....5:18 pNo. 54 St. fields Fast.... 10:05 p nu Ni. 5315t Louis las Mail. 
.5:47 amNi. 
de.w
r 
... .11:60 p m
Orleans 
5:37 a in and loNo.
5692 Hopkitisville Accom.8:55 p in • No. 55 HoOkinsville ccom.6:00 111Nos. 62 ard 64 connecI- at St. Louis forall points west.No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points far Gouth asErin and for Louisville, Cincinnati aitd the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Outline for 4ouisville, Cincinnati and all points north and east thereof Nos. 63 an 66 also connectway
rou h op otin Chicago and will not carry pass ngers to points'sforutMNeo.h m1:91)E2h uvriasn nasvilhlle, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustineand Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. CounsetaGuthrie for points east and west. J. C. ROOE, Agt.
•
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I N announcin
• the public n.
of the new th
states that o
there will bee.
from the best
'The meeting
courthouse Fi=r m State S
i?;q:• ca.and Supt. M.
exington Sc
MNcNt qbUC TORS
H1NK OF HM.
Feeling that these two ends m
be More nearly gained in the non
nation and election of Hon. E.
°union than in that of any of h
oppoments, 1 gladly vote
hint. He is a man and a Denote,
of whom no Kentuckian need fe 1
ashamed when it comes to votiner t
the regular election. He .s a 11.1
mail and a life-long Dinneen, .
Above all lo• is pre-eminently qui
Ii st, both by training and experiei
peric1tendent for the sacred office to which he
Cady pires. He is not only well eilucat,, 
• but his training that peeuliarly,
oos;s. him for superintendent of purdic
Prof. E. A. Ciullion tts l'
had more 4 do with co Amite
legislation than any titer
man in the state. He rote
the amen Intents Het .hay
made to th common
the last 16 years aed 1
upon the legislature,-
selected f r that pur
Kentucky ;ducational
He 'served WitaiOttt et 111Pet
too. Atno g the awe) dineu
one abolis ling the s .ortter
schools. f elected st ite s per
tendent '-‘ . Gulloin e ill nit on
, know the vauts of the seho s a
the school system, bu will
how to nice them so f: as 1
tion is con med.
The folio iiig letters
the Demoe atie voters
speak fort meelves:
Fr nkfort, Ky., Oct.
iMY DEAR
I am writ ug to you in the it ter
of Mr. E. A. Gulliouei of en
dent of Pub ic Instructien. t I , s
4county, ca didate for Super, nte t-
been my pl tire to know Mr Ou -
lion during ifs long serv e as ,!ou1
ty superinto dent of Car rtll ctiunt
and as. edi or of a parer at N.
Castle. In both positio at h ' h s ,
been an ard nt advocate til•
ed educatioi , in latter years
Duing m
provementa
cation. T's
been establi.
ed front five
capita has g
in the histor
planned mu
greatly redo
chools, and
that Mr. G
plans to exec
in school w
state board
such will be
the cause of
jatikijjg
thin in the
you will he'
state primar
main,
-
mew ! dangerous surgical Iiperationt,
Involving the removal of a lining-the colums of hialpaper adva icing { Mint ulcer, as large as my hand,the cause of Kentucky sellools.1 . from my daughter's , hip, was pr--
term of othae many int- !I vented by the application of Buck
ave been made edup,, len's Arnica .Salve," says A. (
I Stickel, of Miletus, W. Va. "Penormal schools have !sistent use of the salve completelhed; the term ha
to six montl ; th
Yo
own to $3.30, the la
of the state. I
h other work t ha
nd to the benefit
if elected,I am sat
Ilion will push
ution. I shall i-
rk as a met liters
of examiners, at
closely ide t itied
ducation.
ou for yo);“
tr.( sting
Lexing
MY DEAR F
As a scho
the coining D
ters in the
school superi
rated in this
Democrat I
my party 0
man to the v
wealth.As a s
and strength
cause of educ
terested in ht
this office wit
gressive, and
school work
telligently w
lion of the
country peopl
tional advan
eities?"
•
as t, and
ii eans little opposition at the regu- , ownt of a poll tax as a requisite for
it i• , lar election.because both Democrats voting' and saying it '*'11 be voted 
;
and Republicans recognize his 11141-. :in at the coining eleetion. Having , Mr. W. H. Burgess, the principal
t ity,! worth and general fitness' fer no official notification of such action comedian in the big musical pro
I the office. His election will inaugu- the editor of the State Journal call- d action, "The Raj ".hi of 'thong.," is
,rate a 110W era in education for rival isl on the secretary of state, H. V. as quiet and droll tf the stage as he
Kentucky, sionething wide!) we eitr- .M"'he's""Y' and asked him :thee , is funny on. Bets ono' their twelve
nestly desire. weeks• stay in CI icago and their' the matter.
- Yours for better things education- He said that t he last legislature : 'ci.'w. York engag4 ment they found
. allY, M. A. CASSIDY. ', passed an act of that nature to lw I several weeks of one night stands
v submitted as 8 VOIlllaitilt Innal amend- ahead of t herd, an any one who has
ment, but the • law provides that f'Ver undergone w nit 'is known . in
ro such amend men` can 44nly be voted ' theacirielti parla i cc as one night
on at thie election at which mem- , stands knows tit t is sYnonomous
bers of the 'legislature are chosen , with discomfort. Quite a number
The question therefore _ cannot be 1 of these one-night rs were towns in
b i I till N • 4 - 
rem- cured it." Cures cuts. burns, injus i 1
" ""-r"" th' iZenS otf Vif'sS fol111(1 t
Anderson-FOW10r 1411',* at the oniar house an Friday he .prosiwet of p,rgesf Higgins and t 
Nov. 2, at 7 p. in. i behalf of Hon.
• 
hea,d of them, alit
.Mr. Gullion in
Nov. 6, 1 1141.r, t
rs very truly,
S. H. FI-Q1
upt. Pub. Ia. truc
hi as:
wil
f tit
3fie
lies.'
nain
Ii
I: a
wit Ii
tent
tha,
tin
re
on, Xy., Se!' t 30, , 9(
Os:ND:—
man my interestin
mocratic primary Ceti-
lomination --.4 a sitate
tendent. I atm , inter-
r two reasot.-1: •.4•14,s a .I
eel a pride : haVing
er the best vailible
,tera of the Lownion-
•
!
schied a, 1' III•111'1% and h:4 S111Wrililli
'1014 PI el'iltilY SCIMOIS• Ilk 1 4 :,,-:
Ow111.-', 1i) Oil' faiet that the I it'etitifi
.4.)hil. )1.%. t•\ pf•rit'llee il!•, teaeller in Ow comm.\
, ,1)11 Nov. it Wilt 1)4',/1.' double electien.sehool• „elesils plaves him in close touch
, • a regular electilio for cong•ressnian
sch!4"11 Wit h l l'W lennblest rural Se11001 il1
110S1 it fte st:lit.. alid ill sympathy w th
1)0 Ii , poorly paid, struggling rural teach- 
senator and statelollivials. a 'double
, , , ,..et of election 100111S Will be re-hootla‘‘ hi t• IsVeryWhert•'. His sixteen yeatrS 1 • 4
, , quireo. 
:
ile-•••"11 them experience as .!‘itints-. schist] superitr- . In other svio•ds. Hien. Will be I wit
mse
tavin c." tendent has made hint familiar with
voting booths in every precinct andhe the entire SC1101,1 system. He klitlIvt4 i1 .111e Vott•1" Who CaStS IliS Vote .for con-As.so(
I'
r.;ttik.
DOUBLE ELECTION., FOR NEW BUILDING.
TWO SETS OF BOOTHS NEXT
TUESDAY.
Atneidinent to the Con hoe An-
nounced by Some Papers Will.be
Voted on Next Year.
r b
)).
ation• he can intelligently direct its opera- another bototh and. east his vote in ,
Forbes Manufac
Clear
uring Company is
Ing•Site.
The nil soul
eetitiy purchase
, ,NlatitifaCturing(
Iii !I tilaee. is
pt ration 1,,,.
'.1) or.%
i lie'l'1 11n1;ilnY• '1'
Y4t)ine 11nridf'
df)Wn ;Ind el1(d)Pe
InOVed and c'Very
rot. the actual w
the foultdations.
S Wits thins front his first day in °thee,
itt
• 
t lie primary election for state ()Mei-
whil« one without his wide expere-
11- enve would be ttt sea during a preat 
als. The'lasi requires these voting:
places to be one hundred feetII! part of his administration.
"1 Loving Kentucky as we do, we all 1 
apart.
k" 'w • want to take front- her the disgrace II
ezis a- 1 illiteracy. Before we can make A number of newspapers 'through-
' much progress we must have a lead- Out the state have,and are yet, prin- '
ddl'il-eoki •0' « r who is tried and Itrue. spot
4 tlict state man is Gullion. . His nominati
ting an amendment to the eonstitut-
t ion of the state proving for the pay-
LINGER
•.`. i II street 4., -
1)..):,\1.1 1)Fr'.".i:":
wing cleared tip in
he erection it the
«inns. buildings tor
hag!: hand _ aTmweo. 0.,:ffrgiceedrs,
at Dak's. Point.
401101rOrnOr''..",~00041.1•Wingigilif HaffirainWrilia."1 .
LYNCHED A NEGRO.
•s vi • i,e(11 el11-
1 up, the relives re-
thile_T-inade ready
irk of dit.erhez for
NG COLD
Withstood Oth, r Treatment Bu
Quickly Cured y Chamberlarn's
Cough Remedy.
"Last \\init.!' I
\ vold 'hiic1i ii
Urquhart,
tario. -My coug
harsh. The le
mended Chamber
edy and guarante
a trial. One sina
me. I believe Ch
Remedy to be th
used." This rein
Anclerson-Fbwler
the leading drug s
1 iopkinsville, Ky
caught a very. se-
igered for weeks,"
of Zephyr, Ontar-
waili very dry and
ak dealer recont-
ain's Cough Hem-
Al Si) I gave it
1 bottle of it cured
mberlain's Cough
best have ever
dy is for sale by
Drug Store, Inc.,
ore,9th,and Main,
The Rajah of Bhong:
1 ••per , ties. 25e at .L. L. Elgin. cook
ihool man wh
lave been giy
tion, I amid
-lug a man el
street ion has been tile 1%11
• the strong and the weak placeS, and „ressinan, will also have to go into
tMI h4nirt
.11 to the
ubly .n-
eat's. to Dan Settle.
Had a Close Call.
Bethel Notes.
Dr. atol Mrs. Edmund Harriset
returned Saturday evening after •
short visit and Nash
vine.
Dr; Neurse, M
Sr.. 7,1 iss May N
H. Nash. Jr.. mot at. the eellege
Miss EMIlia Gard11,:r.,if NashVillu;
tiltered Saturda y. she is. a
Paul M. Moo)re, Itepublican eandi- LLttii1into ow
, date for congress in the Sevolttl dis- ., i Ite for break fast
1 riet.
mi.. yeland has 1),.,,t., aainount.oi i .,Ittn.ciiig tier( ;•‘:s.t1t.o ..
I s ation saw a se„it. Restaurant ,I y the liepublican congressional
warm meals at al hours." Avail-
eampitign committee for s(•veral ing, himself of the opportunity he
speeches in the distriet. lit, is a w.lit ovil. to tio. r ,stattratit(?). A,
s. charli.., hireeful and eloqu• ut speaker. and It.' sat at elle of t tiles the waiter
„:.i) and am racha IltS the friends of Mr. Moore hi the city who didn't look th part. came to
. Rurgess ealuìily
rgs, one fried on
ter on the other
to the kitelien
five minutes or
Lid "Excuse me
(fly repeat that
said: "i'ertain-
ne fried on one
he other side."
bewildered but
ger interval had
.e he returned
teplaxed saying,
teat that again
gi t it right."
epeated his or-
rs, one fried on
er on the other
walked slowly
(I. After an in-
trned this time
hed. his collar
•he general amp-
who had been
machie, saying,
uld yint just as
rgs boiled, me
d a few words."
and many fri tie)
present 11)
0o1111try WIII In
takt• order. MI
ii111.-0Wilishorc•
ordered 1Wo ri4 d
fltie :Ind tilt' tft
Tht' Wit it er t•etired
• 17 -•ister of Miss Elettnor Gardner, our ,f udge John F. E, ek,.11. „t 11,.ifik after an absems• of
seience and matkematics teacher. ' ersifif, win speak of ow eiforf ifoffs.. , so returned and $
Miss Kathleen Stowe. accompanied . here next Saterilay night in tie. in- 1 
-11". would you kit
hv 'Misses Lizzie Lou Alexander. l''rest of Paul. M. Moore'. h;t'l)tII lit- ' "rder. ' Mr' -Burg"I.e. two. fried eggs, (
sick, the other on
The waiter looked
rot ired . After a lot
Miss Gussie Young entertained her We otter Om' i i int(irt'd ""liars elapsed than befo11,.ward for any ca... of Catarrh that took 0,1_,.... ,.... veryvisitors, Nfisse:sJagoe and Bassett, ' 4 ,4 1. . 
with a 'possum hunt li'riday nig-ht. fe•alilli.1,12.4 he ei.tr. jd. ci )II EtiNal.i:IN'-s tc",.:11 .1:11) ' -N•eit'll has.• to *kree
They report much fun, but little sue- Toledo,. 0. sir. I iliill't seem ti
cess. We, the undersigued, have known m i.. ittorges,„, agai n
. F. .i. cheney for the past 15 years •
Misses Ilyene Edwards and jitney and heiket, hint perfectly eoo„raeh, del.—"iwo fried vg
criaton were 1 he Lro,..!,t ,,, or M iss in all business transactions and fi n _ one side and the oil
('haulan ly able to carry out any ofill- ' side. "The waiterEthel Stowe Saturday and Sunday. gatiens made by his firm.
Miss Janie Garrott spent a few 
. aWay looking puzzh
Ws nnixte litNNANA: MA N.
days last week with her aunt, Mrs. . • • i ' 
Tole.40) , terval he again retWholesale Drug•glsts
Hall s Catarrh Cure s taken in- 1 "lth Il i'" 61(4' '4erat
Mary Thomas and Jae Carr, spent an candidate for ctmgress.
Saturday and Sunday at her home '
near Julian. HOW'S THIS/
18 honest, able, pro-
whose experience in
ts him to .grapple in-
th :the burni g ques-
ay : "How nay the
have as goo) edt.ca-
agea as tho'of , the
Miss Posey Cullen visited lite. par-
ents at Wheatcroft. Ky., from Fri-
day until Monday. .
Misses Lois Irvan, Mary Willis
and Mary Carr were delightfully en-
tertained Saturday and Sunday at
the home of Miss SusieiBoyd in Ca-
diz.
S.2•S•
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A
„t -'. R sEIANNC PCA4VL,,,1',iS .
Royal do n... c ..,tain an, aton: of
phosphat a id (which is 0-....-:
product •.. ibo es digested in sul-
phuric a ..) •r of alum (which is
one-third lp Ipric acid) substan-
ces adopt • fo other baking pow-
ders bec s"\ .f their cheapness.
ROYAL :14'1 SYDiR CO.,' NEW YOFIlt•
, and a primary for Unit( ol States
su m tto-s esember. 1907. Pennsylvania-am co tntry where junc-
tions are numerou • and 'change of
a, c rs frequent. 0 le gray morning
Hen. Jno. Feland of Hopkinsyilli..! he and the rest 4) his eompatriots
1 it j1111Cti011 With
tWO hours wait
the chances of
est "stand" too
Mr. Burgess
street from Me
ternally, acting directly upon the torn and wearing
blood and mucous surfaces of the pearance of a man
system. Testititeitials sent free. thrimii a threshing IPrice 75c per bottlat. Sold by all
druggists. -•E \ruse me sir, w(
Take Hall's Family Pills tot' con- • seen have those 4.
stipatien. and the cook just ha
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L. L. Elgin Successful
After a g •e'ttt deal of effort and.
correspend niee, L. L. Elgin. the
Popular dr iglgist has '$uceeedi,d in
getting the lir. 1-14iward ("o. to make
LAU DERPALE COUNTY MOB a .1),,cia1 hi If pie:, intronluetory of-
tin the r.•gtilar fifty cent size of
their celebi sled speeific I') u' the cure
ion a lid ol.'s.pepsia.
!reattach( s, coated tongue.
!), eats in stomach, speeeis before
I t i le f•yel-:. eu istipat ion, and all ferns
TAKES MURDERER FROM
THE OFFICERS.
.MEMPII IS, Oct. os) Estes, at
tieg•re syhe shot and h i1.-d tDeptity
'Sheriff H holm Sasely allot'', fatally
wounded Constable John :Bowers
Whell the °Meet's, at Hales Point.
Tenn., about seventy miles nlirth it
this city. 'raided a crap giuno itt
whic,h the negro was participating,
was taken from a SI:«o•iff•s pt)sse by
an armed moth at that plare and
hanged. The negro was in the' cust-
ody of Sheriff Penningtoni. and a
force of deputies, en route to Pipley, of Afflatus.,
tile county seat when ivertal;en by which Iii )we
the mob. Tackers lun rs that death seemed
The sheriff and his posse titled ev- vei'V near. He writes: "Severebleeding fro it the lungs and a fright-
cry means at their command to pro- ful cough h I brought Inc at. death's
tect the prisoner, but were o‘torpow- door.when I began taking Dr. King's
ered and the negro seeored aind ex- New Discosery for Consumption.
ecuted. mob then quienly this— with Ow ast nishing results that af-
p 
t ragoy of ihter takingtalkiaretift o ird are botti ti as Is sitt-ia.ms e hcom"-
ersed. Following 
t
Sunday night, Estes Was cliptured proven perm nently cured." Guar-
by members of the posse with?sasely anteed for to re nlugs, coughs and
and Bowers, who raided the crap colds. at.L. Elgin. Cook ofe gins and An Jerson •Fewler (70. (Inc)
game, and was guarded in ai negro drug stores. Price' 5)c and $1. Trial
cabin until the arrival of the !sheriff bottle free.
and his party.
I and stemaell trouble are
„,1.1 4 eored iv this scientific
cine.
51 groat 1.: !wen C.1., demand for
hisspelt.: ii•• that M r. Elgin hits only
lieen ab3•• t• s:•eure it !Milted supply
ud every e le who is troubled with
dspepsia. c« nstipation or liver trellis
file sleuthh ell! upon hint at once. or
send 25 remit and get sixty doses of
tIt'' le•stilll‘ icine ever niade, on this
special half ,rief• offer. with his per
soual gitara llef• to refund time' 1110110'
if it 0,"1-' no cure.
• • • - — —
STILLAFTER SMOOT.
HARTFORD, Conn., Oct., 3.0.—
Resolutions adopted by the nip,tional
W. C. T. U. call for the exchulion of
Reed Smoot from the senatt and
Olurge that state legislatures dtimand Miss ive
an anti-polygamy amendmentito the tttd J. Baker
constitution of the. United States. eloped to J
married by I
cetiple were
bile aceiden
caused the Is
marred by
Dr. R
juries. The
I 
a n
!
einhatikin
COUNTRY SUFFERING NEW DIS- III, Baker
11 opkinsville
IN AUTO ACCIDENT. .
HAS AMERICANITIS
ear of Blood.
903 wilr long be remelt-I-.
Ii sine of F. N. 'racket.
Ky., as a year of blood;
1 so copiously from Mr.
EASE. SAYS CHICAGO PASYOR.
The American el niscienee 1,tbreat-
ened with fatty deg•enera non. t
The 'American heart is lieatiag'too
rapidly to be 'able to long stand the
principle ones. according to the Rev.
pa ce.
These three complications ar'e the
John lialcolin Shaw. of Chicago,
which makes up `Ameriearritis" a
disease with which, he said, thi! na- •
tion is suffering at present and which
formed the topic of his sermOn at
the services held under the austpiees Says Archbishop Moeller in
of the young men's Sunday evening
club. at the second Presbyterian
church, Chicago.
''Speaking as a doctor" he said "I
should say this is a very complica-
te 1 diNease. I find, as I my
hand upon the -patients heart.' that
it is beating with abnormal rapidity.
It cannot keep up that pace ivery
long.
"I find extreme nervousness and
restlessness. The American does
not walk, he runs. When he eats he
does mit masticate. It is no wonder
men who are dying long before .they
get old'are traveling around trying
to keep the spark of life in their
bodies. In one block, not far from
I where I live, there are 34 widows
whose husbands ,burned out their
came into the nerve force and hearts by overwork.
school superin- There is another complicaticin in
',.W• a.,when this disease of the nation's. As I
68 restored from :
nt he names.He examine the conscience I fir)d
g;,titeel 1(.1e -(1 it a 
to
d ! 
no 
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touch
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sdeoeems notto
-orse. until as a be threatened with fatty degenera-lectrie Bitters;
Hon. And it is not surprising whentree bottles ef-
ti..sure(.);Ipyttlitinet.ks: isideorfs all the terrible' reteent)ton
t exposuresetI graft and disho ',sty
It' weaknesses, !
and malaria. ammo.. the insurance veinpa, jos.
cook & :owing the packers, amen the ra 11-
,111.1:11\00r ( readS. One does not know whet' to (Front we
100k for 111)51)111 Is' integrity. Ciraft (;.,..rge M:
a all kitu!s seems tti. abound—dont-
; 
iv hr,tig!it Iii ti
; edneation I graft, po- fur the
l'ulie-tnan M. I -1,w hack or the other eeinerica- Is, !lait y. } w
;ft•kfat than ' lit ical zraft and modica! ,raft.
Iiln• ten j-, 1111.(1 lulls of A inerioanitis is the trotibli' aiel the hot
with tii7i brain. 71'lle merican 1)( p Ill f. fill' idjori
: 011 I hut' q lOst i N Iij
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Miss Goudy of Madison-
Elope and Wed.
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r. W. H. Sheets. Th
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a few days ago th
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nachine plunged ove
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A Reliable Remedy For Croup.
Mrs. S. 1 esinthal. of Turner
• ham berlai n s Cough Medicine fo ,‘C
Michigan, s. ys: "We have use(i
, ourselves. an s children for so-,iveral
years and lik it very much, I think
i it is the only remedy for Cr011p and
' can highly. re nmend it." For sale
by Anderson- owler Drug Cie, Ind-t
the leading rug store. 9th, and
Main, Hiipkit syille, Ky.
BISHOP MADE MISTAKE
Visit of S ork.
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Kind You Ha e- ve Always ac . ladii.s :if Nle
of Odd Fellows building.
will serve dinner it.',
lealist church
t Monday in 104.0doi Dyspepsia Cure
vsu
6111 of, the heart of the _A 'na-
tion its greed 811(1 worry and dishf ul
esty and haste and make it strong
and tranquil.-
,•4111 
 
•
R-3fusing
Rites to Spalding Cnleman,
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Oct. 30.—
Archbishop Moeller Inis ordered
Bishop McCloskey to have the grave
of Spalding Coleman blessed, and
says that the efusal to grant him
the rites of tit church was an error.
The remains were in the St. Louis
Bertrand ('th lie church, and the
funeral was I progress, when the
officiating eler y received an order
from Bishop Is cCloskey to the effect
that the funer I could not be held in
the church, ecause the remains
were to be in rred in Cave Hill and
not in a Catho ic cemetery.
A Good Liniment.
When you teed a good reliable
liniment try Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It has o superior for sprains
and swellings. A piece of flannel
slightly damp ned with Pain Balm
is superior ti a plaster for lame
back or pains in the side or chest.
It also relieves rheumatic pains and
makes sleep a d rest possible. For
sale by Anders n-Fowler Drug Co..
Ind., the lead' I g drug store, 9th,and
Main, liopkin ville, Ky.
Die at Asylum.-'
Inesday•s Daily)
yes, a patient recent..
f' NVeSt era Kentucky
Insane fromMarion,'
it ill ion yestei day. of
4.- nin• ty-eae years
to Iris
.• For. yiqtr-4 I r V,•(1,1114'11 I bought
(*(11! hit lit:* it Kodel Dyspepsia
( ore and.ssilat hat .1401t1e heneliteil
tee all the giold th•orgia could not,
liny.; I kept on taking it and in twe
menths I went. tack te WV work as.
e,aehinist. lii hree months I was
as well ad luca •ts- as I eVer was. I
a Ii tie oceasionally as 1 find
a . nee h mid purifier and tonic.Han and t he wily on,. who can \1a' you and, prosper."--C
N. c Ro ling, (;a.. Aug. 27,
190o. liedid is .old /here by L. I.
Fh.:in and A ndenson-Fotwler Drug
Ce. '
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